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Cochlear implantation strives for providing better auditory access to children with
severe-to-profoundly hearing loss than is possible through present hearing aid
technology, given their level of hearing loss. Cochlear implants (CIs) process sounds
electronically and subsequently transmit electric stimulation to the cochlea of
sensorineural deaf individuals, restoring some sense of auditory perception. Amongst
the reported benefits of pediatric cochlear implantation are enhanced levels of
speech perception, improved speech intelligibility, verbal intelligence, spoken language
proficiency, and better reading comprehension (e.g., Baldassari et al., 2009;
De Raeve, Vermeulen, & Snik, 2015; Duchesne, Sutton, & Bergeron, 2009, Geers,
Moog, Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes, 2009; Houston & Miyamoto, 2010; Svirsky,
Robbins, Kirk, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 2000; Vermeulen, Van Bon, Schreuder, Knoors, &
Snik, 2007). However, not all children benefit as much from the implants as others
(Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Schorr, Roth, & Fox, 2008) and spoken language
proficiency is not uniform across language domains. Large variability in individual
spoken language outcomes among CI users remain a recurring finding, particularly
in their grammatical development. At the present time, the causes of the variability
are only partly understood. As a result, there is little consensus about the best ways
of treating spoken language difficulties in children with CIs. Therefore, the main aim
of the present thesis was to address the underlying nature of the spoken language
difficulties in children with CIs, to enhance the understanding why some children develop
particularly good spoken language skills with their CIs, whereas others do not.
This introductory chapter will provide a short review of the spoken language
outcomes of children with CIs, followed by a rationale specifying how auditory and
cognitive skills contribute to these outcomes. Next, a description of comparisons
between hearing impaired and language impaired children will be given to shed more
light on the possible role of auditory speech perception versus auditory processing
in the spoken language problems of children with CIs. Finally, the research questions
and the outline of the present thesis are presented.

Spoken language outcomes of children with cochlear implants
Providing profoundly deaf children with CIs may lead to enhanced speech perception
abilities, which may facilitate spoken language acquisition and development. Most
research into the effects of pediatric cochlear implantation convincingly shows that
this indeed is the case, such as improvements in the lexical language domain (e.g.,
Baldassari et al., 2009; Boons et al., 2013; Duchesne et al., 2009; Geers et al., 2009;
Miyamoto, Svirsky, & Robbins, 1997; Svirsky et al., 2000). However, research focusing
on spoken language outcomes of children with CIs also report substantial variability.
This variability has been associated with various factors, such as pre-implant experience
with speech perception, age at implantation, unilateral or bilateral implantation, cognitive
factors, speechreading abilities, communication mode, education level of the parents,
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and educational setting (e.g., Boons et al., 2012; Geers et al., 2009; Govaerts et al.,
2002; Knoors & Marschark, 2014, Langereis & Vermeulen, 2015; Nicholas & Geers,
2006; Pisoni et al., 2008; Pisoni, Kronenberger, Chandramouli, & Conway, 2016;
Willstedt-Svensson, Löfqvist, Almqvist, & Sahlén, 2004). Whereas some children
perform at or close to age-appropriate levels within a few years after implantation,
others display short-term or persisting delays. These delays are observed on all aspects
of language, including phonology, lexicon, syntax, and morphology (Knoors &
Marschark, 2014; Lederberg, Schick, & Spencer, 2013; Sarant, Holt, Dowell, Rickards, &
Blamey, 2009). Vocabulary skills of young children with hearing loss seem to be
related to their degree of hearing loss (Kiese-Himmel, 2008) and also to the age of
first cochlear implantation (Boons et al., 2012; Nicholas & Geers, 2007). The lexical
problems observed in children with hearing loss may partly be explained by their
decreased exposure to new words, poorer verbal working memory capacity, and
slower rate of word learning processes (Alloway & Gathercole, 2006; Harris et al.,
2013; Houston, Carter, Pisoni, Kirk, & Ying, 2005; Pisoni, Kronenberger, Roman, &
Geers, 2011).
Continuing difficulties in developing aspects of grammar, including syntax and
morphology have been observed in children with CIs (Boons et al., 2013; Ganek,
Robbins, & Niparko, 2012; Spencer, 2004; Szagun, 2000), relatively more than in
lexicon (Boons et al., 2013; Duchesne et al., 2009; Geers et al., 2009; Spencer, 2004;
Svirsky, Stallings, Lento, Ying, & Leonard, 2002). At the present time, the exact nature
of the grammatical problems and how these problems vary within the group remains
unclear. Previous research has shown that at least half of the children with CIs in the
age range of four to seven years old do not reach age-appropriate scores in acquiring
grammatical structures (Hammer, Coene, Rooryck, & Govaerts, 2014). They typically
show difficulties with the use of bound and free morphology and experience slower
development of grammar, often resulting in poorer comprehension (Caselli, Rinaldi,
Varuzza, Giuliani, & Burdo, 2012; Hammer et al., 2014; Nicholas & Geers, 2007;
Nikolopoulos, Dyar, Archbold, & O’Donoghue, 2004; Ruder, 2004; Szagun, 2000).

Speech perception and spoken language processing:
A comprehensive functional model
A hearing loss early in the life of a child usually leads to spoken language difficulties.
These difficulties are caused by limitations in auditory speech perception. When
hearing, and thus auditory perception is restored to a considerable level by providing
profoundly deaf children with CIs, one might expect facilitation of spoken language
acquisition. Previous research convincingly showed that this indeed is the case, but
not all children seem to benefit as much from the implants as others (Knoors &
Marschark, 2014; Schorr et al., 2008). The remaining spoken language difficulties of
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implanted children with severe to profound hearing loss may mainly be attributed to
their auditory speech perception problems. However, degraded or filtered hearing
input, as is the case in profoundly deaf children provided with CIs, may also result in
phonological working memory problems. Alternatively, successfully processing
degraded speech may require enhanced phonological working memory skills, if for
some reason these skills are less well developed, e.g., in case of Specific Language
Impairment (SLI), the impact will be larger in processing degraded speech than in
processing fully specified speech. Difficulties with phonological working memory
could in turn lead to less efficient or slower language processing (Classon, Rudner,
& Rönnberg, 2013; De Abreu et al., 2011; Hawker et al., 2008; Pisoni et al., 2011;
Szagun, 2000; Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004).
Szagun (2000) was one of the first to observe persistent problems in the
acquisition of morphosyntax in implanted children that looked similar to the
grammatical deficiencies of children with SLI. The author hypothesized that at least
some deaf children not only suffer from limited auditory perception, but also from
problems with temporal processing of auditory stimuli which may have caused their
grammatical deficits, i.e., difficulty constructing a case and gender system (Szagun,
2000, 2004). In conclusion, Szagun (2004) suggested that if deficits of working
memory were at the root of the morphosyntactic, i.e., article production problems of
the implanted children, their language problems would not be a direct consequence
of a perceptual deficit but would be mediated via a central cognitive process and
possibly the construction of different neural pathways within attentional networks
which involve the processing of auditory information in working memory during the
children’s developmental history.
The present thesis is motivated by the need to enhance the understanding of the
contribution of both auditory and cognitive, i.e., phonological working memory,
factors in the spoken langue outcomes of children with CIs. The conceptualization of
a comprehensive functional model that will guide the research discussed in the
present thesis is presented in Figure 1. This functional model is not intended to
explain all major aspects of speech perception and language processing, but it
serves to highlight the contribution of potential auditory and cognitive factors in
spoken language processing that may help to enhance the understanding of spoken
langue outcomes in children with CIs. In the next section, the components of this
model are described in more detail.

Auditory and cognitive contributors to spoken language outcomes
Significant auditory factors have been found to contribute to the variability in spoken
language outcomes of children with CIs, such as amount of residual hearing before
implantation, duration of deafness, duration of CI use, number of electrodes inserted,
unilateral or bilateral implantation, and levels of auditory speech perception (e.g.,
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Figure 1 A comprehensive functional model for understanding speech perception
and spoken language processing.

Artières, Vieu, Mondain, Uziel, & Venail, 2009; Boons et al., 2012; Francis et al., 2008;
Geers et al., 2009; Govaerts et al., 2002; Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Korver et al.,
2010; Nicholas & Geers, 2006; Sarant, Harris, Bennet, & Bant, 2014; Svirsky et al.,
2000; Schorr et al., 2008; Tait et al., 2010). One of the most important contributing
auditory factors has been implantation age. Age at implantation has substantially
decreased over recent years as a result of universal newborn hearing screening
programs, i.e., early diagnosis (Kennedy et al., 2006; Yoshinaga-Itano, 2003).
Considerable evidence points out that children implanted at earlier ages tend to have
better spoken language outcomes than children implanted at later ages (e.g., Boons
et al., 2012; Dettman, Pinder, Briggs, Dowell, & Leigh, 2007; Nicholas & Geers, 2007;
Svirsky et al., 2004).
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Another possible explanation for the observed variability in spoken language
outcomes of the CI group might be the fact that a hearing impairment may also result
in cognitive deficits because hearing facilitates language acquisition, which is a
cognitive activity resulting from using language in social situations (Tomasello, 2003).
The fact that language acquisition takes place in communicative contexts enables
children to attach meaning to linguistic symbols and structures, resulting in the
learning of phonological, semantic, morphosyntactic and pragmatic properties of
language (MacWhinney, 2005). Studies of language acquisition have highlighted
various skills that children have to learn in order to become a proficient speaker of the
native language. One of them is to command processes and mechanisms by which
the sound patterns of the words of the native language are learned, i.e., the
phonological loop (Baddeley, Gathercole, & Papagno, 1998). The phonological loop
plays a crucial role in learning new words and is considered as a subcomponent of
working memory (Baddeley et al., 1998). Working memory in the model of Baddeley
(Baddeley, 2003; Baddeley & Hitch, 1974) is a multicomponent with a central executive
system that is responsible for the control of attention and processing activities,
including the retrieval of information from long-term memory, temporarily store the
information, and manipulate it. In Figure 1, the black arrows depict the importance of
phonological working memory in auditory speech perception and spoken language
processing. In the Baddeley model, the central executive system is assumed to link
three components, i.e., the phonological loop, the visuospatial sketchpad, and the
episodic buffer. The phonological loop consists of a short-term storage of verbal
information and a verbal rehearsal process. The visuospatial sketchpad is responsible
for the short-term storage of visuospatial information, and the episodic buffer serves
as the storage component of the central executive system, crucial for the capacity of
working memory (Baddeley, 2003). Hence, the short-term memory storage can be
divided into separate subsystems for verbal and visuospatial, information (Alloway,
Gathercole, & Pickering, 2006).
Speech perception and spoken language processing are closely linked and
depend on efficient and fast phonological encoding of auditory input in verbal
short-term memory, i.e., transforming auditory input into stable and qualitatively intact
phonological representations in mental lexicon (Gathercole, Pickering, Ambridge, &
Wearing, 2004; Pisoni & Cleary, 2004). The red arrows in Figure 1 refer to his
transforming process. The phonological representations form the basic building
blocks of spoken language processing that are used in word recognition,
comprehension and speech production (Pisoni & Cleary, 2004). Verbal short-term
memory can thus be considered to connect auditory speech input and the language
knowledge stored in the mental lexicon of the long-term memory. The verbal rehearsal
processing operations within the phonological loop are responsible for recoding and
maintaining phonological representations in short-term memory for short periods of
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time, and with that keeping the verbal information active for complex linguistic
processes, such as sentence comprehension and language production (Baddeley,
2007; Pisoni et al., 2011).
The automatized process of efficiently selecting and retrieving a stored word
from the mental lexicon in terms of speed and accuracy is referred to as lexical
access (e.g., Dell, Schwartz, Martin, Saffran, & Gagnon, 1997; Levelt, Roelofs, &
Meyer, 1999). The green arrow in Figure 1 demonstrates the lexical access process.
Lexical access is highly dependent on stable and robust phonological and semantic
representations of words in the mental lexicon (Elbro, Borstrom, & Klint Petersen,
1998; Norris, Cutler, McQueen, & Butterfield, 2006; Wagner & Torgesen, 1987). This
prerequisite of lexical access seems impaired in children with CIs, particularly with
respect to phonological representations (e.g., Pisoni et al., 2008; Svirsky et al., 2000).
Moreover, successful lexical access skills reflect not only the quality of underlying
phonological representations (Wagner & Torgesen, 1987), but also efficient access to
these representations in long-term memory (Boets et al., 2013; Ramus & Szenkovits,
2008). The degraded or filtered auditory input of children with CIs may result in
underspecified and inaccessible phonological representations in their verbal
short-term memory. In turn, this may affect speech perception and other language
processing operations related to the lexicon and morphosyntax (De Abreu,
Gathercole, & Martin, 2011; Pisoni et al., 2011). Accordingly, lexical access and
phonological working memory are important for language development, and the
latter particularly for grammatical development (e.g., Caplan & Waters, 1999; De
Abreu et al., 2011; Gaulin & Campbell, 1994; Kidd, 2013). Cognitive factors such as
phonological encoding, verbal rehearsal speed, verbal short-term memory, and
phonological working memory capacity strongly influence the language processing
skills of children with hearing loss and are known as significant predictors of language
outcomes (Casserly & Pisoni, 2013; Geers, Strube, Tobey, & Moog, 2011; Harris et al.,
2013; Kronenberger et al., 2013, Pisoni et al., 2011; Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004).

Auditory speech perception versus auditory processing
Concluding from the previous sections, it thus seems that both auditory and cognitive
factors may contribute to the observed spoken language difficulties of children with
CIs. It seems that at least a subgroup of deaf implanted children not only suffer from
limited auditory speech perception, but also experience severe language difficulties
and problems in spoken language processing, unrelated to their hearing loss (Hawker
et al., 2008; Szagun, 2000, 2004). Systematic comparison of spoken language
abilities of children with CIs with the abilities of hard-of-hearing (HoH) children with
mild to severe hearing losses and children with SLI, who often display problems with
phonological working memory despite having normal hearing (Bishop, Adams, &
Norbury, 2006; Leonard, 2014), could provide more insight in why spoken language
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development is delayed or deviant in some children with CIs. Unfortunately, only
relatively few studies addressed such a comparison and to our knowledge so far only
one study has included all three clinical groups.
Conventional hearing aids deliver HoH children auditory information acoustically,
i.e., they amplify sound, whereas CIs provide different perception of sounds and
speech as they directly stimulate nerve fibres, electronically. However, in both groups
of children with hearing loss, reduced auditory exposure to linguistic cues in the
speech signal takes place. In turn, this may result in phonological working memory
problems, which in turn could lead to less efficient or slower language processing for
the CI group and the HoH group as well (Briscoe, Bishop, & Norbury, 2001; Hammer,
2010; Jerger, 2007; Jerger, Lai, & Marchman, 2002; Pisoni, Kronenberger, Roman, &
Geers, 2011; Pisoni et al, 2016; Szagun, 2000, 2004). Only very few researchers have
explored the potential impact of a moderate childhood hearing loss on the nature of
semantic and phonological representations during speech processing. From these
studies it appeared that the HoH children with good phoneme discrimination displayed
well-specified and fine-grained phonological representations despite limited auditory
experiences. On the other hand, phonological representations in HoH children with
impoverished phoneme discrimination seemed to be less well-specified, more
holistic, or less structured in terms of auditory based linguistic information (Jerger et
al., 2002; Jerger et al., 2006). Moreover, perceiving less degraded speech as a result
of a smaller grade of hearing loss would also require less cognitive effort to process
the auditory input, which in turn would provide more processing resources available
for learning and constructing higher-order cognitive functions, e.g., enhance the
quality and accessibility or retrievability of semantic representations (Jerger et al.,
2006). Previous studies comparing language performance between children with CIs
and HoH children are relatively rare and revealed mixed results. Where some studies
have reported that the CI group performed better than their HoH peers with moderate
or severe to profound hearing losses on expressive and receptive vocabulary,
expressive grammar, receptive syntax, and sentence comprehension (Baldassari
et al., 2009; Hammer, 2010; Tomblin, Spencer, Flock, Tyler, & Gantz, 1999; Yoshinaga-
Itano, Baca, & Sedey, 2010), other studies have reported that the CI group was
outperformed by the HoH group on receptive vocabulary, overall receptive and
expressive language ability, phonological memory, and non-word repetition
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2012; Ibertsson, Willstedt-Svensson, Radeborg, & Sahlén, 2008).
Specific language impairment is traditionally defined as an impairment in
acquiring and developing language skills, despite showing normal nonverbal IQ and
nonlinguistic aspects of development. Language difficulties cannot be accounted for
by a hearing loss or by brain damage (Bishop, 2006). In the Netherlands, SLI is
diagnosed when performance of at least two out of four separate language tests
(speech production, auditory processing, grammar and semantics-lexicon) is below
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1.5 standard deviations (SDs) of the age norm or when the total score on a general
speech and language test is lower than 2 SDs from the age norm. Although it has
been reported that many children with SLI display problems with phonological
representations and phonological working memory, i.e., verbal short-term memory
capacity limitations and temporal auditory processing deficits, not being caused by
degraded hearing input (Bishop, Adams, & Norbury, 2006; Gathercole & Baddeley,
1990; Leonard, 2014; Miller, Kail, Leonard, & Tomblin, 2001; Montgomery, 2004;
Seiger-Gardner & Brooks, 2008), previous studies have rarely compared language
performance of children with SLI and children with CIs. Of the few studies that have,
some studies have reported that the CI group performed better than the SLI group on
verbal morphology, receptive vocabulary, and picture naming (Hammer et al., 2014;
Löfkvist, Almkvist, Lyxell, & Tallberg, 2014), while another study has reported that the
CI group was outperformed by their peers with SLI on a non-word repetition task
(Ibertsson et al., 2008).

The present thesis
The causes of the observed variability in individual spoken language outcomes
among CI users are still only partly understood. As it seems from previous research,
the observed spoken language difficulties of children with CIs can be attributed to
both limited auditory speech perception as well as cognitive, i.e., phonological
working memory problems. Therefore, the first aim of the present thesis was to
examine the association of auditory and memory factors as predictors of lexical and
morphosyntactic spoken language outcomes in implanted children. The second aim
was, given our knowledge about these predictors, to compare the language
outcomes of children with CIs cross-sectionally and over time with those of HoH
peers with a mild to severe hearing loss and peers with SLI to shed more light on the
role of auditory speech perception and auditory processing in the spoken language
difficulties of implanted children. Despite the fact that all three groups of children may
run into problems with spoken language due to inefficient or slow phonological
coding of auditory speech input, i.e., phonological working memory difficulties, a
distinction can be made between the groups in terms of causes (the children with CIs
and the HoH children have a hearing loss, the children with SLI do not). Therefore, the
basic premise of this comparison in the present thesis is that when the language
development of the children with CIs would progress in accordance with that of HoH
children, then the language problems of the CI group may be viewed as resulting
mainly from underlying reduced auditory speech perception. However, if the language
development of the implanted children would progress in accordance with the
development of children with SLI, the language difficulties of the CI group may be
interpreted as resulting not only from limited auditory speech perception but from
underlying auditory processing problems as well. The final aim of the present thesis
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was to try to unravel whether implanted children’s remaining spoken language
difficulties are caused by underspecified phonological and semantic representations
of words in their mental lexicon or by difficulties in accessing these representations.
This was done by assessing lexical access skills in a cross-modal picture naming
task. The ability of accessing intact representations of words is rarely studied in
children with CIs at the present time. Also, by comparing the lexical access skills of
children with CIs with those of HoH children and children with SLI, our knowledge of
how auditory speech perception and auditory processing affect phonological and
semantic representations in the mental lexicon might be enhanced. The following
research questions were addressed in the present thesis:
(1) To what extent and in what ways do auditory and memory predictors explain
the individual variability in the lexical and morphosyntactic spoken language
outcomes of children with CIs?
(2) To what extent do the predictors lead to differential linguistic profiles of the CI
group in comparison with age-matched HoH and SLI groups, and what is the
stability of possible differences between groups over time?
(3) How do the lexical access skills in picture naming differ between children with
CIs, HoH children and children with SLI, in terms of quality, i.e., accuracy, and
access, i.e., speed?
In order to answer the first question, the predictive value of auditory and verbal
memory factors in the spoken language performance of a convenience sample of
profoundly deaf children with CIs was examined in Chapter 2. In this study, it was also
analyzed to what extent the lexical and morphosyntactic spoken language levels of
the implanted children were delayed as compared to those of a normative sample of
age-matched children with normal hearing.
In order to answer the second research question of the present thesis, two studies
were conducted. Chapter 3 presents a cross-sectional study in which linguistic
abilities and profiles of a convenience sample of children with CIs were compared to
those of HoH children and children with SLI, to examine whether the spoken language
difficulties of the implanted children mainly lie in limited auditory speech perception or
in language processing problems as well. In addition, Chapter 4 elaborates on the results
of the preceding chapter, but in developmental terms. In this study, the development
of language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory of children with CIs
was explored in comparison with HoH children and children with SLI longitudinally,
during a 3-year period, to provide more insight in the underlying nature of the spoken
language problems of implanted children. The children were divided into two different
age cohorts, i.e., young and old, with corresponding ages of implantation, i.e., early
and late, to examine the role of age at implantation in the CI group.
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In order to answer the final research question, Chapter 5 addresses the lexical
access skills in a group of implanted children, in comparison with HoH children
and children with SLI. The children with CIs and their HoH peers in this experimental
study were selected to be homogeneous in terms of their speech perception abilities.
A cross-modal picture-word interference paradigm was used to investigate the
implications of auditory speech perception and auditory processing on lexical access
in picture naming.
To conclude, Chapter 6 provides a summary and a discussion of the main
findings, followed by methodological considerations related to the present thesis,
recommendations for future research, and clinical implications.
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Abstract
Background: Large variability in individual spoken language outcomes remains a
persistent finding in the group of children with cochlear implants (CIs), particularly in
their grammatical development.
Aims: In the present study, we examined the extent of delay in lexical and morpho
syntactic spoken language levels of children with CIs as compared to those of a
normative sample of age-matched children with normal hearing. Furthermore, the
predictive value of auditory and verbal memory factors in the spoken language
performance of implanted children was analyzed.
Methods & Procedures: Thirty-nine profoundly deaf children with CIs were assessed
using a test battery including measures of lexical, grammatical, auditory and verbal
memory tests. Furthermore, child-related demographic characteristics were taken
into account.
Outcomes & Results: The majority of the children with CIs did not reach age-equivalent
lexical and morphosyntactic language skills. Multiple linear regression analyses
revealed that lexical spoken language performance in children with CIs was best
predicted by age at testing, phoneme perception, and auditory word closure. The
morphosyntactic language outcomes of the CI group were best predicted by lexicon,
auditory word closure, and auditory memory for words.
Conclusions: Qualitatively good speech perception skills appear to be crucial for
lexical and grammatical development in children with CIs. Furthermore, strongly
developed vocabulary skills and verbal memory abilities predict morphosyntactic
language skills.
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Introduction
Many children with profound hearing loss who use spoken language experience
language delays on all aspects of language, including phonology, lexicon, syntax,
and morphology (Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Lederberg, Schick, & Spencer, 2013;
Sarant, Holt, Dowell, Rickards, & Blamey, 2009). Cochlear implantation (CI) can help
profoundly deaf children in acquiring higher levels of speech perception, improved
speech intelligibility and better spoken vocabulary skills (Houston & Miyamoto, 2010;
Svirsky, Robbins, Kirk, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 2000). However, the actual spoken
language levels vary a great deal among these children. Not all deaf children seem
to catch up with their hearing peers after implantation, due to several reasons, such
as late intervention, receiving implant(s) after the age of 4;0 years, short duration of CI
use, additional disabilities, poor speech reading abilities, multilingualism, or poor
cognitive processing abilities (Boons et al., 2012; Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Pisoni
et al., 2008; Schorr, Roth, & Fox, 2008; Willstedt-Svensson, Löfqvist, Almqvist, &
Sahlén, 2004). Large variability in individual spoken language outcomes remains a
recurring finding in the group of implanted children, particularly in their grammatical
development. They continue to experience difficulties and delays in developing
aspects of grammar, including syntax and morphology (Boons et al., 2013; Ganek,
Robbins, & Niparko, 2012; Spencer, 2004; Szagun, 2000). At the present time, the
causes of this variability are only partly understood. As a result, there is little consensus
about the best way of treating spoken grammar delays and difficulties in these
children. To explore the variation in more detail, a primary goal of the present study
was to have a closer look at possible factors that predict the variation in morpho
syntactic spoken language outcomes in children with CIs.
The majority of previous studies on language outcomes of children with CIs have
focused on vocabulary skills and the variability of lexical language outcomes. With
the help of CIs, a large group of deaf children, aged three to 12 years old, is able to
develop (nearly) age-equivalent spoken lexical language skills (Boons et al., 2013;
De Hoog, Langereis, van Weerdenburg, Knoors, & Verhoeven, 2015; Geers, Moog,
Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes, 2009; Svirsky et al., 2000). The remaining lexical
problems evidenced in children with hearing loss can partly be explained by their
decreased exposure to new words, poorer verbal working memory capacity, and
slower rate of word learning processes (Harris et al., 2013; Houston, Carter, Pisoni,
Kirk, & Ying, 2005). Moreover, vocabulary skills of young children with hearing loss,
aged three to five years old, correspond to their degree of hearing loss (Kiese-Himmel,
2008) and also to the age of first cochlear implantation (Nicholas & Geers, 2007).
However, less is currently known about the grammatical language skills of implanted
children and how these vary within the group. Studies have reported larger morphosyntactic deficits than lexical difficulties in children from five years old (Boons et al.,
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2013; Geers et al., 2009; Spencer, 2004). At least half of the children with CIs in the
age range of four to seven years old do not reach age appropriate scores in acquiring
grammatical structures (Hammer, Coene, Rooryck, & Govaerts, 2014). They typically
show difficulties with the use of bound and free morphology and have poorer
grammar comprehension development (Caselli, Rinaldi, Varuzza, Giuliani, & Burdo,
2012; Hammer et al., 2014; Nicholas & Geers, 2007; Nikolopoulos, Dyar, Archbold, &
O’Donoghue, 2004; Ruder, 2004; Szagun, 2000).
Various factors are known to predict lexical and morphosyntactic language skills
in hearing children and in deaf children alike. First, auditory factors have been found
to predict spoken language performance. For instance, higher levels of auditory
speech perception, including phoneme perception and phonological awareness are
associated with better spoken language outcomes (Ingvalson & Wong, 2013; Svirsky
et al., 2000; Schorr et al., 2008).
Secondly, research has indicated that verbal memory factors also contribute to
the spoken language levels. Factors such as non-word repetition, verbal rehearsal
speed, verbal short-term memory, and verbal working memory capacity strongly
influence the language processing skills of children with hearing loss and are known
as significant predictors of language outcomes (Casserly & Pisoni, 2013; Geers,
Strube, Tobey, & Moog, 2011; Harris et al., 2013; Kronenberger et al., 2013; Pisoni,
Kronenberger, Roman, & Geers, 2011; Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004). Verbal
working memory is important for language development, and particularly for
morphosyntax and grammatical development (e.g., Caplan & Waters, 1999; De
Abreu, Gathercole, & Martin, 2011; Gaulin & Campbell, 1994; Kidd, 2013). Studies of
working memory have a lengthy history. There is ongoing debate concerning the
specific processes underlying working memory, with a range of theoretical working
memory models available (e.g., Baddeley, 2003; Conway, Cowan, Bunting, Therriault,
& Minkoff, 2002; Cowan, 2008, Kyllonen & Crystal, 1990; Oberauer, Süß, Wilhelm, &
Wittman, 2003). The models differ in the way they operationalize the relationship
between short-term memory and working memory. According to Cowan (2008), this
distinction depends on the definition one endorses. Most studies with CI call upon
the working memory model of Baddeley (Baddeley, 2003; Baddeley & Hitch, 1974), in
which working memory is a multicomponent with a central executive system that is
responsible for the control of attention and processing activities, including the
retrieval of information from long-term memory. The central executive system is
assumed to link three components within the model, i.e., the phonological loop, the
visuospatial sketchpad, and the episodic buffer. The phonological loop consists of a
verbal short-term store and a verbal rehearsal process. The visuospatial sketchpad
controls the temporary storage of visuospatial information, and the episodic buffer
could be regarded as the storage component of the central executive system, crucial
for the capacity of working memory (Baddeley, 2003). Hence, short-term memory
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storage can be divided into separate subsystems for domain-specific, i.e., verbal and
visuospatial, information (Alloway, Gathercole, & Pickering, 2006). Speech perception
and spoken language processing are closely linked and depend on fast and efficient
phonological coding of auditory input in verbal short-term memory, i.e., stable
phonological representations (Gathercole, Pickering, Ambridge, & Wearing, 2004).
Thus, verbal short-term memory operates as a linkage between auditory speech
input and the stored language knowledge in the long-term memory. The verbal
rehearsal processing operations within the phonological loop are responsible for
recoding and maintaining phonological representations in short-term memory for
short periods of time, and with that keeping the verbal information active for complex
linguistic processes, such as sentence comprehension and language production
(Baddeley, 2007; Pisoni et al., 2011). The ability to process sentences is difficult in
spoken language, especially for children with hearing loss, as bound morphemes
and grammatical function words tend to be short and unstressed (Bates & Goodman,
1997). The degraded auditory input of children with CIs may result in underspecified
phonological representations in their verbal short-term memory, which in turn would
affect speech perception and other language processing operations, such as the
lexicon and morphosyntax (De Abreu et al., 2011; Pisoni et al., 2011).
Finally, child-related demographic factors should be taken into account, as
research has indicated that these factors also contribute to spoken language
outcomes. For example, younger ages of cochlear implantation are strongly
associated with higher language performance in children aged two to 11 years old
(Boons et al., 2012; Nicholas & Geers, 2007; Svirsky, Teoh, & Neuburger, 2004; Tobey
et al., 2013; Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004), and young age at identification of
deafness and intervention has a positive effect on language performance in children
with hearing loss (Korver et al., 2010; Yoshinago-Itano, 2003). Another child-related
demographic factor that turns out to be a strong predictor of spoken language
outcomes is language input in education. Children who attend educational settings
with emphasis on spoken language input turn out to have significantly better spoken
language scores than children in settings with emphasis on a combination of
(supportive) sign and spoken language input (Boons et al., 2012; Geers, Nicholas, &
Sedey, 2003; Langereis & Vermeulen, 2015).
To summarize, children with CIs show lexical and, to a greater extent, morphosyntactic spoken language difficulties. The large individual variability within the
implanted group remains an unsolved problem, especially concerning their
grammatical language outcomes. In the present study, our first goal was to examine
the extent of delay in lexical and morphosyntactic spoken language levels of children
with CIs as compared to those of age-matched children with normal hearing. The
second and main goal in this study was to explore the association of several factors
as predictors of lexical and morphosyntactic spoken language outcomes. We
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analyzed to what extent variance in the language outcomes could be explained by
auditory measures (i.e., phoneme perception, auditory discrimination, and auditory
word closure) and verbal memory measures (i.e., auditory memory words and
sentences, digit span forward, non-word repetition, and digit span backward), and we
controlled for several child-related demographic measures (i.e., age at testing, age at
diagnosis, age at first CI implantation, and language input in education). With respect
to the morphosyntactic language outcomes, we also examined lexicon as a predictive
factor. The following research questions were addressed in the present study:
(1) How do children with CIs and age-matched control children with normal hearing
differ in their lexical and morphosyntactic spoken language abilities?
(2) To what extent do auditory and verbal memory factors explain the variance in the
lexical and morphosyntactic language outcomes in children with CIs, when
controlled for child-related demographic factors?

Method
Participants
Thirty-nine profoundly deaf children with CIs (22 boys and 17 girls) participated in this
study with a mean chronological age of 8;0 years (range 5;3 - 10;1 years). Table 1
provides an overview of their characteristics. All children used at least one CI, 23
children were implanted unilaterally, 14 children bilaterally and two children had one
CI and one hearing aid. The profound hearing loss was acquired before the age of 2;6
years in all children. Mean age at onset of deafness was 9 months (range 0 - 30
months). In the present study, only children implanted before the age of 4;0 years
were included. Mean age of first CI fitting was 21 months (range 7 - 47 months). The
mean length of CI experience was 6;2 years (range 3;1 - 8;6 years) at the start of the
study. The children had nonverbal intelligence within the normal range, i.e., a stanine
score of 4.0 and above, as assessed by the Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices
(Van Bon, 1986), and no developmental disorders. The mean phoneme perception
score of the participating children was 87% (range 30% - 100%), as measured by the
Dutch Nederlandse Vereniging Audiologen Woordlijsten [Dutch Audiology Society
Word Lists] (Bosman & Smoorenburg, 1995). As for language input in education,
49% of the children attended education settings in which a combination of (supportive)
sign language and spoken language input was offered to the children (one child
attended a mainstream school and received (supportive) signs of a sign language
interpreter and the other children attended special education schools). The 51% of
the children who were offered spoken language input in education all attended mainstream schools. Parental written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
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For the purpose of comparison, we used the data of a control group of same-aged
typically developing hearing peers from the Dutch Testinstrumentarium Taalontwikkelingsstoornissen voor Kinderen van 4 tot 10 Jaar (T-TOS) [Test Instruments
Developmental Language Disorders for Children aged 4 to 10 Years] by Verhoeven,
Keuning, Horsels, and van Boxtel (2013). The data of this normative sample was
divided into four age cohorts with ages varying from 5;1 to 6;0 years, 6;1 to 7;0 years,
8;1 to 9;0 years, and 9;1 to 10;0 years.

Materials
The test battery included norm-referenced measures of expressive and receptive
tests from the Dutch test instruments T-TOS by Verhoeven et al. (2013). All of the tests
had adequate reliability and validity characteristics (Verhoeven et al., 2013).

Lexical outcome measures
Lexical outcome measures included an expressive and a receptive vocabulary test.
In the expressive vocabulary test, children were asked to name pictures that were
shown by the experimenter (e.g., eekhoorn [squirrel]; knie [knee]). No timing was
involved. The receptive vocabulary test was a picture selection test. Children were
asked to select the correct picture out of four pictures that corresponded with the
word they had heard (e.g., fles [bottle]; dun [slim]).
Morphosyntactic outcome measures
Morphosyntactic skills were measured by one expressive morphology test and one
receptive syntax test. The expressive morphology test was a sentence completion
test that measured the production of bound morphemes. The test consisted of four
subtests, measuring plural (e.g., een mes [one knife] - twee messen [two knifes]),
degree of comparison (e.g., groot [tall] - groter [taller] - grootst [tallest]), simple past
tense (e.g., breken [breaking] - brak [broke]), and past participle (e.g., bouwen
[building] - gebouwd [has built]). Children were shown pictures and were asked
to finish the sentence that was read aloud by the experimenter (e.g., Dit is één mes,
dit zijn twee ___ [This is one knife, these are two ___]). The receptive syntax test was
a picture selection test. Children were asked to select the correct picture out of four
pictures, which corresponded syntactically with the sentence they had heard (e.g.,
De jongen staat achter de auto [The boy stands behind the car]).
Auditory predictor measures
Three auditory test measures were included as predictor measures. The first was the
phoneme perception score, measured by the Dutch Nederlandse Vereniging
Audiologen Woordlijsten [Dutch Audiology Society Word Lists] (Bosman & Smoorenburg,
1995). Consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) word lists were presented in quiet at 65 dB
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Table 1 Demographic characteristics of the participants with cochlear implants (CIs).
Demographic characteristics
Child Gender Age at
Etiology
testing
(months)

Phoneme Age at
perception onset of
score (%) deafness
(months)

Age at
first
CI fitting
(months)

Language
input in
education

1

Girl

120

Unknown

91

6

23

Sign + spoken

2

Boy

114

Meningitis

90

4

12

Sign + spoken

3

Boy

79

Genetic

93

0

17

Spoken

4

Boy

76

Meningitis

80

14

15

Sign + spoken

5

Boy

115

Prematurity

100

6

26

Spoken

6

Boy

106

Pendred

94

12

19

Spoken

7

Boy

108

Usher

100

3

14

Spoken

8

Girl

106

Waardenburg 96

4

16

Spoken

9

Girl

105

Unknown

97

0

23

Spoken

10

Girl

114

Unknown

45

0

31

Sign + spoken

11

Boy

117

Prematurity

100

6

25

Sign + spoken

12

Boy

70

Meningitis

93

9

12

Sign + spoken

13

Boy

68

Unknown

97

0

12

Spoken

14

Girl

84

Waardenburg 52

12

16

Spoken

15

Boy

111

Meningitis

100

10

13

Spoken

16

Boy

117

Meningitis

97

30

34

Sign + spoken

17

Girl

70

Unknown

85

0

13

Spoken

18

Boy

70

Meningitis

97

10

20

Spoken

19

Boy

84

Pendred EVA 96

23

47

Spoken

20

Boy

114

Unknown

92

Unknown 23

Sign + spoken

21

Boy

100

Meningitis

92

10

16

Sign + spoken

22

Girl

114

Unknown

90

18

26

Spoken

23

Boy

117

Auditory
Neuropathy

100

7

38

Sign + spoken

24

Girl

101

Genetic

85

11

19

Spoken

25

Girl

82

Unknown

75

0

32

Sign + spoken

26

Boy

121

Genetic

Unknown

11

18

Spoken

27

Girl

105

Unknown

93

13

22

Spoken

28

Girl

115

Waardenburg 70

18

36

Sign + spoken

29

Girl

75

Meningitis

30

4

7

Sign + spoken

30

Girl

114

Genetic

100

12

18

Spoken

31

Girl

114

RS virus

94

6

25

Sign + spoken
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Table 1 Continued.
Demographic characteristics
Child Gender Age at
Etiology
testing
(months)

Phoneme Age at
perception onset of
score (%) deafness
(months)

Age at
first
CI fitting
(months)

Language
input in
education

32

Boy

103

Unknown

80

9

27

Sign + spoken

33

Girl

69

Meningitis

90

6

8

Spoken

34

Girl

67

Genetic

95

1

12

Spoken

35

Boy

68

Meningitis

85

15

16

Sign + spoken

36

Boy

64

Unknown

70

0

27

Sign + spoken

37

Boy

71

Meningitis

91

8

8

Spoken

38

Boy

102

Unknown

84

Unknown 32

Sign + spoken

39

Girl

86

Usher

90

Unknown 25

Sign + spoken

Note. EVA = enlarged vestibular aqueduct; RS virus = respiratory syncytial virus.

sound pressure levels. Children were asked to repeat the words they had heard. The
second auditory test measure was the auditory discrimination test, in which minimal
pairs of words were offered and the children were instructed to decide whether they
had heard the same words or two different words (e.g., man - maan [man - moon]).
The final auditory test measure was the word closure test, which consisted of existing
words that were manipulated. Parts of the words were deleted. Children were asked
to guess which word they had heard (e.g., _ordijn = gordijn [_urtain = curtain]).

Verbal memory predictor measures
The verbal memory test measures consisted of five different types of tests, four of the
tests measured short-term memory, as the children were asked to repeat spoken
items in the original order. The final verbal memory test measured working memory,
as the children needed to simultaneously store and process information. The first test
was an auditory short-term memory test in which children were asked to repeat a
string of words in exactly the same manner and order, with increasing difficulty of the
test (e.g., pet - kam - boot [hat - comb - boat]). The second short-term memory test
measure was an auditory memory sentences test. In this memory test the children
were asked to repeat sentences in exactly the same manner and order. The sentences
become increasingly longer and more complex (e.g., Het meisje is een mooi boek
aan het lezen [The girl is reading a nice book]). The third short-term memory test
measure was the digit span forward test from the Wechsler intelligence scale for
children-III, Dutch edition (Wechsler, 2005), in which the children needed to repeat
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digits in the same order as they were presented. The string of digits increased in number.
The fourth short-term memory test measure was the non-word repetition test. In this
test, children were asked to repeat a non-existing word in exactly the same way as
they had heard it (e.g., gluisem). The digit span backward test from the Wechsler
intelligence scale for children-III, Dutch edition (Wechsler, 2005), was included to
measure working memory skills. In this test, the children needed to repeat digits in
the reverse order from which they were presented (e.g., 5 - 7 - 4 becomes 4 - 7 - 5).

Child-related demographic measures
Four child-related demographic measures were assessed as control measures, i.e.,
age at testing, age at onset of deafness, age at first CI implantation, and language
input in education.

Procedure
All children were tested individually in a quiet room at their own school. The experiment
was performed in two sessions of approximately 45 minutes each and was
administered in a fixed order. In the first session, the expressive tests were administered
by the experimenter. All tests were conducted entirely in spoken Dutch and only
spoken Dutch responses were scored as correct. In the second session, the children
were allowed to work individually on the computer-administered receptive tests. The
experimenter always remained in the same room to be able to help the child with any
problems. A Solaris Transmitter induction loop system was used to present the
receptive tests to the children with CIs. All children were tested while wearing their
CI(s) and/or hearing aid(s). The software program Delphi 6 was used to present all
receptive test measures on the laptop computer. All tests started with a brief
explanation of the task and two example items for practicing.
A qualified linguist (i.e., the first author) administered the tests, together with four
MSc students of the Radboud University Nijmegen in the Netherlands. The students
were instructed and trained by the first author in a four-hour meeting in which the tests
and procedures were explained. A strict protocol was used to administer the tests in
the same way for all children.

Data Analysis
To compare the mean raw scores of the children with CIs with the normative sample
of age-matched hearing peers, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was
executed, with the test measure scores as dependent variables and group (CI and
normative group) and age cohort (5;1 to 6;0 years, 6;1 to 7;0 years, 8;1 to 9;0 years,
and 9;1 to 10;0 years) as independent variables. Subsequently, raw scores of the
lexical and morphosyntactic outcome measures were transformed into standardized
z-scores to explore the group differences in more detail.
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Next, two composite outcome measures were created, i.e., Lexicon and Morphosyntax, to allow for analyzing the expressive and receptive outcome measures
combined. These composite measures were created by calculating the mean of the
z-scores of the expressive and receptive tests for each child (e.g., the composite
outcome measure Morphosyntax consisted of the mean z-scores of expressive
morphology and receptive syntax). To explore the relationship among the outcome
measures and the predictor measures, multiple linear regression analyses with
stepwise backward elimination were applied to the data. To decide which predictors
had to be included in these regression analyses, a correlation analysis was conducted
among all interval variables. Differences between the two groups (i.e., sign + spoken
language input and spoken language input) on the dichotomous variable ‘language
input in education’ were explored with t-tests for independent samples. Two separate
linear regression models were estimated, one with Lexicon as the outcome measure
and the other with Morphosyntax as the outcome measure. The outcome measure
Lexicon was included as a predictor measure in the latter regression model. Predictor
measures that were not significantly associated with the outcome measures (at the p
< 0.05 level), were excluded from the analyses. Since raw scores of the test measures
were used, we controlled for age at testing by including this variable as a dummy
variable to avoid specification errors, in both regression models. All predictor
measures were centered prior to the regression analyses. The models were checked
for multicollinearity and overfitting.

Results
Group Differences
The overall two-way interaction group (i.e., CI, normative group) × age cohort (i.e.,
5;1-6;0 years, 6;1-7;0 years, 8;1-9;0 years, and 9;1-10;0 years) was significant (Wilk’s
Lambda, F = 1.508, p = .044). Furthermore, significant main effects were found for
group (Wilk’s Lambda, F = 90.232, p < .001) and age cohort (Wilk’s Lambda, F =
9.575, p < .001). Table 2 provides the mean raw scores, standard deviations, and the
results of the MANOVA for the test measures obtained by the children with CIs and
the normative group. According to the MANOVA results, an interaction effect between
group and age cohort was found for expressive vocabulary and auditory memory
sentences. Follow-up post hoc tests using a Bonferroni correction revealed that there
were differences between age cohorts in the normative group, but not in the CI group.
The main effects of group revealed that the children with CIs scored significantly
below the normative sample on all test measures.
To explore the language differences of the outcome measures between the
groups of children in more detail, all raw scores were transformed into standardized
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Table 2 M
 eans and standard deviations from raw test scores of the children with
CIs and the normative group; including the results of the multivariate analysis
of variance.
CI
Test measures

M

Norm
SD

M

SD

Lexical measures
Expressive vocabulary

17.69

8.895

33.19

10.326

Receptive vocabulary

22.38

12.891

41.67

12.129

Expressive morphology

16.59

9.746

27.07

6.717

Receptive syntax

21.46

6.702

28.12

3.877

Phoneme perception

87.08

15.633

N/A

Auditory discrimination

15.76

4.980

23.27

4.616

Auditory word closure

5.49

5.767

28.42

5.551

Auditory memory words

3.82

1.554

5.93

1.733

Auditory memory sentences

2.33

1.951

8.14

3.049

Digit span forward

5.15

1.857

N/A

Non-word repetition

6.57

4.741

23.13

Digit span backward

2.85

2.033

N/A

Morphosyntactic measures

Predictor measures

5.389

Note. N/A = not applicable; scores are unavailable for these measures.

z-scores. Figure 1 shows the results of the standardized lexical and morphosyntactic
outcome measures for the children with CIs and the normative sample, as a function
of age. From Figure 1 it can be interpreted that the largest group of children with CIs
performed between +1 and -4 standard deviations (SD) from the mean of the
normative sample. A small subgroup of implanted children performed minimal 5 SD
below the mean of the normative sample on the lexical and morphosyntactic outcome
measures. Scores within 1 SD of the mean of the normative sample could be
interpreted as age-equivalent. Expressive vocabulary was within 1 SD of the mean of
the normative sample with normally-hearing age-matched peers for 12.9%. Receptive
vocabulary was within 1 SD of the mean of the normative sample for 10.4%. Of the
group of children with CIs, 20.7% scored within 1 SD of the mean of the normative
sample on expressive morphology. Receptive syntax was within 1 SD of the mean of
the group of age-matched hearing peers for 28.4% of the implanted children. It should
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Group x Age cohort
F

df

p

4.054

3

.007

1.635

3

.869
.365

Group
df

p

165.992

1

<.001

.179

198.389

1

3

.457

174.298

3

.778

148.861

N/A

F

Age cohort
df

p

35.770

3

<.001

<.001

46.173

3

<.001

1

<.001

66.626

3

<.001

1

<.001

27.210

3

<.001

N/A

F

N/A

.942

3

.419

125.925

1

<.001

16.715

3

<.001

.772

3

.510

726.749

1

<.001

13.478

3

<.001

2.341

3

.071

57.294

1

<.001

5.145

3

.002

3.673

3

.012

149.913

1

<.001

8.320

3

<.001

3

<.001

N/A
1.877

N/A
3

N/A

.131

373.245
N/A

N/A
1

<.001

8.987
N/A

be noted, however, that the variation of the language scores within the group of
children with CIs was larger for the morphosyntactic skills than it was for the lexical
skills.

Predictors
To answer the second research question, multiple linear regression analyses with
stepwise backward elimination were conducted for both composite outcome
measures (i.e., Lexicon and Morphosyntax). Correlations between all interval variables
are presented in Table 3. Results showed that age at onset of deafness and age of
first implantation did not correlate with any of the outcome measures. Therefore, age
at onset of deafness and age of first implantation were not entered into the linear
regression models. Furthermore, t-tests for independent samples on the dichotomous
variable language input in education indicated that the implanted children in the
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Participants

4

CI group with spoken
language input
CI group with sign +
spoken language input
Normative group

3
2

Z-score expressive vocabulary

1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10
-11
-12
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-5

-4
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-1
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Z-score receptive vocabulary
Participants

4

CI group with spoken
language input
CI group with sign +
spoken language input
Normative group

3

Z-score expressive morphology

2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10
-11
-12
-12 -11 -10 -9

-8

-7

-6
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-3
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1

2

3

4

Z-score receptive syntax

Figure 1 Scatter plot of standardized z-scores on the lexical (top) and morpho
syntactic (bottom) outcome measures, as a function of age.
The red dots represent the children with CIs who receive spoken language input in education, the green
dots represent the children with CIs who receive a combination of (supportive) sign and spoken language
input in education, and the grey stars represent the normative sample.
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spoken language input group scored significantly different from the children in the
sign + spoken language input group on the outcome measures Lexicon (t(35) =
2.225, p < .033) and Morphosyntax (t(35) = 2.628, p < .013). That is, the children in
the spoken language input group produced higher scores than the children in the
sign + spoken language input group on both the lexical and morphosyntactic
outcome measures. In Figure 1, the variation of the language scores between the
two language input groups is presented in green and red dots. In order to avoid
specification errors, language input in education was included as dummy variable
in both linear regression models with Lexicon and Morphosyntax as language
outcomes.
With respect to the outcome measure Lexicon, we included the following
measures in the linear regression model: the child-related demographic measures
age at testing and language input in education, the auditory measures phoneme
perception, auditory discrimination and auditory word closure, and the verbal memory
measures auditory memory words, digit span forward, non-word repetition, and digit
span backward. Table 4.1 shows the results of the regression model with the lexical
outcome measure. The full model is presented on the left-hand side and the model
with the final set of predictors is presented on the right-hand side. In Table 4.1, b is the
unstandardized regression coefficient, z is the normal deviate, sr2 is the squared
semipartial correlation and VIF is the variance inflation factor. The z-statistic is used
for testing the significance of the effect and sr2 is used as measure of the relative
importance of the predictors in determining the outcome variable. Specifically, the sr2
shows how much each predictor uniquely contributes to R2 over and above that
which can be accounted for by the other predictors. VIF is used as collinearity
diagnostics measure. As can be seen from Table 4.1, the analyses revealed that three
measures explained a significant amount of the variance in lexical language skills
obtained by the children with CIs, i.e., age at testing, phoneme perception, and
auditory word closure. The combination of these predictors accounted for 71% of the
variability in Lexicon. The strongest predictor was age at testing (sr2 = .108), followed
by auditory word closure (sr2 = .062), and phoneme perception (sr2 = .050). These
predictors uniquely predicted 22% of the variance. Overall, the model did a reasonably
good job of predicting the lexical language skills of CI children: F(5, 30) = 17.77,
p < .001, R2adj = .706. The VIF values were all well below 10 (e.g., Hair, Anderson,
Tatham, & Black, 1995; Kennedy, 1992; Neter, Wasserman, & Kutner, 1989), which means
that there was no evidence that multicollinearity influenced the regression results.
Although the model for the prediction of implanted children’s lexical language
skills seemed to perform quite well, a main issue in stepwise regression is that it
searches a large space of possible models and is hence prone to overfitting the data.
Moreover, the number of predictor variables was quite high in light of the sample size.
In order to determine how well our model generalized to other possible data sets, we
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conducted a k-fold-crossvalidation. Basically, the data were randomly divided into k
equally sized subsamples. The model was then fitted to a data set consisting of k-1
of the original k subsamples and applied to the remaining subsample k. This process
was repeated k times (the folds), with each of the k subsamples used exactly once as
the validation data. Finally, a predicted R2 was calculated by taking the average of the
R2’s over the k validation runs. To increase the number of R2 estimates we repeated
the k-fold cross-validation 100 times with k set to 9 in each replication. The predicted
R2 turned out to be equal to .621. This means that the removed observations were
predicted quite well by our model. Therefore, there is no reason to assume that the
results are not generalizable to the population.
With respect to the outcome measure Morphosyntax, we included the following
measures in the linear regression model: the child-related demographic measures
age at testing and language input in education, the auditory measures phoneme
perception, auditory discrimination and auditory word closure, and the verbal memory
measures auditory memory words and sentences, digit span forward non-word
repetition, and digit span backward. We also included the composite measure
Lexicon. Table 5 shows the results of the regression model with the morphosyntactic
outcome measure. The full model is again presented on the left-hand side and
the model with the final set of predictors is presented on the right-hand side.
The parsimonious model was statistically significant, F(5, 30) = 39.79, p < .001, and
accounted for approximately 85% of the variance of morphosyntactic language skills
(R2adj = .847). Due to sizeable correlations between the predictor variables, the
unique variance explained by each of the variables as indexed by sr2 was quite low.
Together, the three significant predictors uniquely predicted 13% of the variance.
The strongest predictor was Lexicon (sr2 = .081), followed by auditory memory words
(sr2 = .029), and auditory word closure was found to contribute the least to the
prediction of CI children’s morphosyntactic language skills (sr2 = .018). The VIF values
suggested that multicollinearity did not significantly bias the model performance.
The k-fold-crossvalidation showed our model to predict new observations very well
(R2predicted = .819); there was no evidence that the model was overfitted.

-.149

.348*

.168

6. Auditory word closure

7. Auditory memory words

8. Auditory memory sentences .235

*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001

.506**

13. Morphosyntax

-.112

-.051

.556*** -.266

.543**

11. Digit span backward

.080

.078

.061

-.037

.562**

12. Lexicon

.279

.333*

5. Auditory discrimination

.225

.214

4. Phoneme perception

9. Digit span forward

-.176

.402*

3. Age of 1st implantation

10. Non-word repetition

-.141

.228

2. Age at onset

-

-

1. Age at testing

2

1

Variable

.021

-.017

.078

-.029

.007

-.038

-.014

.094

.306

.033

-

3

.359*

-

5

.389*

.163

.363*

.151

.238

.563*** .406*

.569**

.080

.522**

.371*

.478**

.555*** .149

.453**

.409*

-

4

-

7

.266

9

.383*

.402*

-

11

.719*** .600*** .648*** .478**

.358*

.552*** .458**

10

.752*** .575*** .677*** .656*** .664*** .518**

.738*** .502**

.394*

-

8

.685*** .603*** .678*** .400*

.518**

.703*** .420**

.284

-

6

13

.908*** -

-

12

Table 3 C
 orrelations among the child-related demographic measures, possible predictors (i.e., auditory measures, and verbal
memory measures), and outcome measures (i.e., lexical and morphosyntactic spoken language skills).
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Table 4.1 Regression analysis for lexical language skills in children with CIs.
Full model
b
Constant
Age at testing
Language input
in education
Phoneme perception

z

sr

2

Final model
VIF

-2.733 -2.505
.017

z

sr2

VIF

-3.180 -3.846

2.770

.071

1.839

-.260 -1.132

.012

1.744

1.370

.017

2.146

.014

b

Auditory discrimination

-.003

-.151

.000

1.395

Auditory word closure

.052

2.145

.043

2.432

Auditory memory words

.066

.721

.005

2.760

Digit span forward

.047

.632

.004

2.594

Non-word repetition

.017

.552

.003

2.677

Digit span backward

.009

.154

.000

2.041

R2 / R2adj

.758 / .674

3.571

.108

1.343

-.303 -1.532

.018

.020

1.429

.019

2.429

.050

1.324

.053

2.708

.062

1.790

.089

1.672

.023

1.444

.748 / .706

Note. R2adj = adjusted amount of explained variance.

Table 4.2 R
 egression analysis for lexical language skills in children with CIs
with young age at onset of deafness, i.e., ≤ 12 months.
Full model
b
Constant

z

sr2

Final model
VIF

-1.792 -1.306

z

sr2

VIF

-1.618 -2.344

Age at testing

.008

.966

.012

2.970

Language input in education

.042

.124

.000

2.646

Phoneme perception

.011

.852

.009

3.296

Auditory discrimination

.006

.246

.001

1.599

Auditory word closure

.061

2.136

.058

2.489

Auditory memory words

.072

.592

.004

3.771

Digit span forward

.084

.824

.009

3.186

Non-word repetition

.021

.495

.001

4.654

Digit span backward

.030

.279

.000

4.626

R2 / R2adj

.795 / .680

Note. R2adj = adjusted amount of explained variance.

b

.019

2.441

.064

1.294

.058

2.716

.079

1.686

.149

2.428

.063

1.373

.124

2.470

.065

1.197

.776 / .733
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Table 5 Regression analysis for morphosyntactic language skills in children with CIs.
Full model
Constant
Age at testing
Language input in
education

Final model

b

z

-.011

-.013

.003

.476

.001

2.964

-.204 -1.213

.008

1.950

-.012

.000

2.302

sr

2

VIF

b

z

-.325

-.904

.006

1.432

.009

1.854

-.188 -1.360

.008

1.533

sr2

VIF

Phoneme perception

.000

Auditory discrimination

.009

.631

.002

1.396

Auditory word closure

.026

1.390

.010

3.167

.030

2.029

.018

2.253

.108

2.551

.029

1.434

.514

4.320

.081

3.711

Auditory memory words

.089

1.375

.010

2.825

Auditory memory
sentences

-.012

-.209

.000

3.110

Digit span forward

.019

.346

.001

2.769

Non-word repetition

-.004

-.183

.000

2.709

Digit span backward

.045

1.061

.006

2.097

Lexicon

.520

3.377

.059

5.295

R2 / R2adj

.877 / .821

.870 / .847

Note. R2adj = adjusted amount of explained variance.

Discussion
This study investigated which factors predict lexical and morphosyntactic spoken
language performance in children with CIs. First, we examined how children with CIs
and age-matched control children with normal hearing differed in their lexical and
morphosyntactic spoken language abilities. Secondly, the amount of variance in their
language outcomes explained by auditory and verbal memory factors was analyzed,
when controlling for child-related demographic factors.
With respect to the first research question on spoken language differences
between children with CIs and the normative sample, the results showed that children
with CIs obtained significantly lower scores on lexical and morphosyntactic language
measures, compared to their hearing age-matched peers. As would be expected
from previous literature (Boons et al., 2013; De Hoog et al., 2015; Geers et al., 2009),
a large group of implanted children should be able to develop (nearly) age-equivalent
spoken lexical language skills. However, results in the present study revealed that
only a relatively small percentage of the implanted children achieved age-appropriate
scores on the lexical language measures (i.e., 12.9% scored within 1 SD of the mean
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of the normative sample on expressive vocabulary and 10.4% scored within 1 SD of
the mean of the normative sample on receptive vocabulary). This contrast with
previous studies might be explained by the fact that in the present study 51% of the
children with CIs received spoken language input in education, whereas in the study
by Boons et al. (2013), 70% of the children with CIs received spoken language input,
in the study by De Hoog et al. (2015), 72% of the children with CIs received spoken
language input, and 100% of the implanted children received spoken language input
in the study by Geers et al. (2009). In the present study, results showed that the
children in the spoken language input group performed better on lexical language
measures than the children in the sign + spoken language input group. However,
since only spoken Dutch responses to the tests were scored as correct, meaning that
possible responses in sign language are not credited, these purely spoken language
measures may not necessarily be capturing a full reflection of the children’s language
skills. Despite the fact that our sample was reflective of the Dutch population of
children with CIs concerning their type of language input at the time of testing (2011),
it would be interesting to select a larger group of implanted children with spoken
language input for future comparative research on spoken lexical and morphosyntactic language skills.
The finding that children with CIs in the present study revealed overall lower
scores on morphosyntactic language measures than the control group is consistent
with results from previous studies (Boons et al., 2013; Spencer, 2004; Szagun, 2000),
in which implanted children performed significantly weaker than normal hearing
control groups on both standardized morphology and syntax language tests and
spontaneous speech analysis methods, such as mean length of utterance.
The second research question concerned the influence of auditory, verbal
memory, and child-related demographic measures on lexical and morphosyntactic
spoken language skills in children with CIs. Multiple linear regression analyses
revealed that lexical spoken language performance in children with CIs was best
predicted by age at testing, phoneme perception, and auditory word closure. The
combination of these predictors explained 71% of the variance in Lexicon. No
additional significant predicting measures were found, regardless of the significant
correlations between Lexicon and all auditory and verbal memory measures. It
seems that the verbal memory measures lost their predictive power when a linear
regression model was used that also included child-related demographic measures
and auditory measures. This result implies that the amount of sensory deprivation
has a greater influence on the lexical spoken language skills than the verbal memory
abilities of the implanted children. Research with typically developing children who
have normal hearing has shown that speech perception is crucial for lexical
development (e.g., Werker & Yeung, 2005). It is already known from previous research
that shortage of lexical items and lexical problems in children with CIs can be caused
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by reduced auditory access to new spoken words and, as a consequence, their
slower rate of word learning (Hammer, 2010; Houston et al., 2005; Spencer, Barker, &
Tomblin, 2003). It seems as though children with CIs employ the same language
developing (i.e., phonological bootstrapping) mechanism as their typically developing
peers with normal hearing, however, this cannot straightforwardly be concluded from
the cross-sectional data presented in the present study.
Another explanation of why the auditory measures account for such a high
percentage of the variance in Lexicon could be the verified relationship between
speech perception and short-term memory in the CI population (Willstedt-Svensson
et al., 2004). In our data we found significant correlations between the auditory
measures, i.e., phoneme perception and auditory word closure, and almost all verbal
memory measures in the present study. The verbal presentation of the items to be
held in short-term memory for these verbal memory measures place added demands
on speech perception skills and prior phonological skills, especially in the CI
population (Rispens & Baker, 2012). It should also be noted that phoneme perception,
auditory discrimination and auditory word closure were assessed in terms of auditory
predictor measures, but this does not mean that these three measures are all equally
pure measures of ‘good hearing’ (Lowe & Rabbit, 1997). The auditory word closure
task is more dependent on language knowledge than the other two auditory tasks.
Not only does the child need good hearing skills, (s)he also needs to have the
corresponding word in their vocabulary in order to succeed. Therefore, it is perhaps
not very surprising that the auditory word closure task predicts variability in vocabulary.
Furthermore, the finding that the lexical spoken language performance in children
with CIs was not predicted by verbal memory measures might have been confined by
the inclusion of children who had a relatively late age at onset of deafness. When we
exclude the children with an age at onset of over 12 months or with an unknown age
at onset (n=10), we find that both digit span forward and backward tasks significantly
predict the lexical language outcomes, alongside phoneme perception and auditory
word closure. Table 4.2 shows the results of the regression model with the lexical
outcome measure for the children with a young age at onset of deafness. It seems
that short-term memory and working memory play a significant role in the language
outcomes of children with a young age at onset of deafness, just as is the case for
normally hearing children.
Next, the multiple regression analyses revealed that the morphosyntactic
language outcomes of the children with CIs were best predicted by auditory word
closure, auditory memory words, and Lexicon. Together, these predictors accounted
for 85% of the variability in Morphosyntax. The most prominent predictor of their morphosyntactic language outcomes is Lexicon. Keeping in mind the fact that cross-sectional data are presented, it can cautiously be concluded that the children with CIs
seem to employ an identical language developing (i.e., semantic bootstrapping)
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mechanism as normally hearing children. This finding agrees with a recent study by
Le Normand and Moreno-Torres (2014), who suggested that French children with CIs
follow similar implicit learning strategies as typically developing peers, concerning
grammatical language development. Moreover, auditory and verbal memory skills
also have a significant predictive value in explaining the variance in morphosyntactic
spoken language of children with CIs. As observed previously, the lexical and verbal
memory measures in the present study rely heavily on speech perception, and
subsequently have a great impact on the morphosyntactic language outcomes. The
finding that auditory memory words is a predictor of Morphosyntax suggests that,
next to good lexical skills, strong verbal memory abilities also underlie morphosyntactic spoken language skills in children with CIs. This is a relatively new finding that
deserves more attention in future research as it could be of importance in grammatical
therapeutic and educational practice. Only a few earlier studies have found a
predictive value of the verbal memory measures non-word repetition, digit span
forward, and digit span backward on expressive and receptive grammar in children
with CIs, measured by an overall measure of complex language and comprehension
skills, i.e. the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF) (Harris et al.,
2013; Kronenberger et al., 2013; Pisoni et al., 2011) or by the Test for Reception of
Grammar (TROG) and The Lund Test of Phonology and Grammar (Willstedt-Svensson
et al., 2004).
The strongest predictor of Morphosyntax was the composite measure Lexicon.
Alongside Lexicon, auditory word closure and auditory memory words also significantly
predicted morphosyntactic language outcomes. All three predictors greatly depend
on the vocabulary skills of the children. From these results it can be concluded that
grammar skills are highly dependent upon the vocabulary size of children with CIs,
a result that also accounts for normally hearing children (Bates & Goodman, 1997).
Perhaps, in the present study, the influence of other predictors such as auditory
memory sentences, non-word repetition and the digit span measures might have
been diminished due to the power of the relationship between the vocabulary
dependent measures (i.e., Lexicon, auditory word closure, and auditory memory
words) and Morphosyntax. This would be in line with results from De Abreu et al.
(2011) showing that vocabulary size mediated the relationship between digit span
backward and sentence comprehension in normally hearing children. It should be
noted that auditory memory sentences also highly depends on vocabulary skills, but
this complex measure also draws upon other language processing skills next to
vocabulary, such as prior language knowledge, and short-term memory involvement
(Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Klem et al., 2015).
Some limitations of the present study should be taken into consideration. First,
we included mostly auditory short-term memory tasks as verbal memory factors to
explain the variance in the lexical and morphosyntactic language outcomes of
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children with CIs. These tasks are predominantly serial recall tasks (Farrell, 2012).
Serial recall tasks, while very capable of demonstrating the short-term memory skills
of individuals, may not address actual use of memory in language processing.
Furthermore, we considered the digit span backward task as a measure of working
memory to indicate executive functioning (Baddeley’s central executive system), as
this measure includes an additional processing requirement of manipulation of
information within the short-term memory (e.g., Kronenberger et al., 2013; Pisoni et
al., 2011). However, an ongoing debate exists whether digit span backward should be
interpreted as a working memory task or as an auditory-verbal short-term memory
task (e.g. Engle, Tuholski, Laughlin, & Conway, 1999; Richardson, 2007). Another
limitation of this study is that we did not have access to (technical) implant characteristics such as use of speech processors, number of active electrodes, and implant
map information. These characteristics can influence auditory, speech, and language
outcomes (Geers, 2002; Tobey, Geers, Brenner, Altuna, & Gabbert, 2003) and our
results may have been mediated by these factors. Finally, important environmental
factors which were unavailable in the present study concern the role of family
influence, i.e., socioeconomic status, parental involvement, and family size. It is
known from previous research that these factors can be possible predictors of
language outcomes (Boons et al., 2012; Geers et al., 2003; Spencer, 2004). In future
research, these implant characteristics and environmental factors should also be
incorporated when examining possible predictors of language performance.
For therapeutic and educational practice, the findings of the present study
implicate that when grammatical language training is offered to children with CIs, the
focus should not only be on auditory and lexical skills, but also on verbal memory
skills. When implanted children have relatively good speech perception and
vocabulary skills, but show poor morphosyntactic language skills, an underlying
deficit possibly lies in their verbal memory skills. An evidence based training method
that could perhaps improve the morphosyntactic language outcomes via verbal
memory training in children with CIs is the metalinguistic intervention method
‘MetaTaal’ by Zwitserlood, Wijnen, van Weerdenburg, and Verhoeven (2015). This
intervention method has proven a significant improvement of expressive relative
clause production tasks in children with specific language impairments, aged nine to
12-years-old, who suffer from weak memory skills. Possible effective treatment of
morphosyntactic deficiencies using MetaTaal might also be found in children with
CIs. However, more systematic intervention studies are needed to better understand
the effectiveness and benefits of verbal memory training on the morphosyntactic
spoken language skills in children with CIs. Also, future studies including non-verbal
memory measures could provide more insight into whether language is driving the
relationship between verbal memory measures and morphosyntax, or whether there
are more domain-general memory issues for the children with poor morphosyntactic
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skills. Underlying deficits in memory and individual differences present in working
memory capacity may impact storage and processing of language concepts and
shed light on the high variability in language outcomes present in the CI population
(Unsworth & Engle, 2007). Moreover, it may be useful to progress from research that
assesses memory separate from language and look at how these skills are intertwined
in a single task. This would enable memory skills to be explored within a language
framework, and broaden our understanding of how these two skill sets interact and
facilitate one another.

Conclusions
In conclusion, results of the present study provided more insight into the lexical and
morphosyntactic spoken language skills of Dutch children with CIs, as compared to
their age-matched hearing peers. Furthermore, the role of auditory and verbal
memory predictors, and child-related demographic measures in lexical and morphosyntactic language outcomes was highlighted. Despite the fact that the children with
CIs produced lower scores on lexical and morphosyntactic language measures, as
compared to their normally hearing age-matched peers, the implanted children did
seem to show similar phonological and semantic bootstrapping mechanisms as
typical children. Qualitatively good speech perception skills appear to be crucial for
lexical and grammatical development. Furthermore, strongly developed vocabulary
skills and verbal memory abilities predict morphosyntactic language skills.
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Abstract
Background: The spoken language difficulties of children with moderate or severe to
profound hearing loss are mainly related to limited auditory speech perception.
However, degraded or filtered auditory input as evidenced in children with cochlear
implants (CIs) may result in less efficient or slower language processing as well.
To provide insight in the underlying nature of the spoken language difficulties in
children with CIs, linguistic profiles of children with CIs are compared with those of
hard-of-hearing (HoH) children with conventional hearing aids and children with
specific language impairment (SLI).
Aims: To examine differences in linguistic abilities and profiles of children with CIs as
compared to HoH children and children with SLI, and whether the spoken language
difficulties of children with CIs mainly lie in limited auditory perception or in language
processing problems.
Methods & Procedure: Differences in linguistic abilities and differential linguistic
profiles of 47 children with CI, 66 hard-of-hearing children with moderate to severe
hearing loss, and 127 children with SLI are compared, divided into two age cohorts.
Standardized Dutch tests were administered. Factor analyses and cluster analyses
were conducted to find homogeneous linguistic profiles of the children.
Outcomes & Results: The children with CIs were outperformed by their HoH peers
and peers with SLI on most linguistic abilities. Concerning the linguistic profiles, the
largest group of children with CIs and HoH children shared similar profiles. The profiles
observed for most of the children with SLI were different from those of their peers with
hearing loss in both age cohorts.
Conclusions & Implications: Results suggest that the underlying nature of spoken
language problems in most children with CIs manifests in limited auditory perception
instead of language processing difficulties. However, there appears to be a subgroup
of children with CIs whose linguistic profiles resemble those of children with SLI.
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Introduction
Language acquisition is a cognitive activity resulting from competing cognitive
processes. Parents provide language input to children and these children, acting as
problem solvers, extract meaning and structure from this input. The fact that language
acquisition takes place in communicative contexts enables children to attach
meaning to linguistic symbols and structures, resulting in the learning of phonological,
semantic, morphosyntactic, and pragmatic properties of language (MacWhinney,
2005). Language acquisition results from using language in social situations,
requiring cognitive skills in children such as pattern finding and intention reading
(Tomasello, 2005). According to Locke (1997), the acquisition of morphosyntax takes
place in what he calls the analytical phase of language development. The appearance
of morphosyntax is in Locke’s view triggered by maturation and by pressure from
the expanding vocabulary. This expansion requires decomposing stored elements
in the mental lexicon into smaller units, resulting in the acquisition of grammar. If the
expansion of vocabulary is delayed or does not take place, acquisition of morphosyntax will be hampered. The first precondition to successful language acquisition
is the ability to perceive the parental language input and the second precondition is
the ability to process language input adequately.
A hearing loss early in the life of a child typically leads to spoken language
difficulties. These difficulties are attributed to limitations in auditory speech perception.
One would therefore expect that if hearing, and thus auditory perception is restored
to a considerable extent by providing profoundly deaf children at an early age with
cochlear implants (CIs), this would facilitate spoken language acquisition. Research
into the effects of paediatric cochlear implantation convincingly shows that this
indeed is the case, but not in all deaf children and not in all children to the same
extent (Knoors & Marschark, 2014). The reported benefits of paediatric implantation
include enhanced levels of speech perception and of spoken language proficiency,
the latter most prominently in the lexical domain (e.g. De Hoog, Langereis, Van
Weerdenburg, Knoors, & Verhoeven, 2015; Duchesne, Sutton, & Bergeron, 2009;
Geers, Moog, Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes, 2009; Svirsky, Robbins, Kirk, Pisoni, &
Miyamoto, 2000). However, large variability in language proficiency among CI users
is found. The relative lack of speech perception and spoken language proficiency
improvement in some children may be caused by late intervention, receiving
implant(s) after the age of 4;0 years, short duration of CI use, multilingualism, poor
speech reading abilities or poor cognitive processing abilities such as working
memory and executive functioning (e.g., Boons et al., 2012; Knoors & Marschark,
2014; Pisoni et al., 2008).
A subgroup of children with CIs seems to experience severe language difficulties,
unrelated to their hearing loss (e.g., Hawker et al., 2008). Szagun (2000) was one of
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the first to observe persistent deficiencies in the acquisition of morphosyntax in
children with CIs, i.e. case-marked articles, copula forms and modal verbs. She
noticed that these problems looked similar to the grammatical deficits of children with
specific language impairment (SLI) and hypothesized that at least some deaf children
not only suffer from limited auditory perception, but also from problems in spoken
language processing. Other researchers (e.g., Hammer, Coene, Rooryck, & Govaerts,
2014) have hypothesized that differences in underlying causes of spoken language
problems would not result in differences in the acquisition of morphosyntax but would
instead lead to similar linguistic profiles. However, this hypothesis was not confirmed
with research data. Systematic comparison of the linguistic and, given the intertwining
of linguistic and cognitive processes, cognitive profiles of children with CIs, hard-ofhearing (HoH) children and children with SLI may shed more light on this issue.
Unfortunately only relatively few studies addressed such a comparison, cognitive
factors rarely have been included, and to our knowledge so far no study has included
all three clinical groups.
Previous studies comparing linguistic abilities of children with CIs and HoH
children are rare. In a study by Hammer (2010) for example, verbal morphology in four
different age groups of 48 children with CIs (aged 4;0, 5;0, 6;0, and 7;0 years) was
examined compared to 31 age-matched HoH peers with moderate to severe hearing
loss. The children were implanted at a mean age of 16 months (range 5 - 43 months).
Over the years, the increase of finite verb production of children with CIs was steeper
than that of their HoH peers. Furthermore, in a study by Yoshinaga-Itano, Baca, and
Sedey (2010), 49 children with CIs aged 4;0 to 7;0 years, with a implantation age
ranging from 12 to 75 months, performed better on expressive vocabulary than 38
age-matched HoH peers with severe hearing loss. Baldassari et al. (2009) assessed
receptive language skills in 36 profoundly deaf children with CIs between the age of
4;0 and 9;0 years. Their mean age of implantation was 33 months (range 11 - 77
months). The implanted children performed better on receptive vocabulary, grammar,
and auditory comprehension than their age-matched peers with profound hearing
loss who used hearing aids. Svirksy et al. (2000) compared expressive language
structure, content and vocabulary of 23 profoundly deaf children with CIs, aged 1;5 to
7;0 years and a mean age at implantation of 54 months, with 113 age-matched peers
with profound hearing loss who used conventional hearing aids. Results showed that
the children with CIs had overall better language scores than their peers with hearing
aids. In a study by Tomblin, Spencer, Flock, Tyler, and Gantz (1999), sentence
comprehension and expressive grammar was examined in 29 profoundly deaf
children with CIs with a mean age of 10;0 years. Their mean age of implantation was
56 months (range 24 - 156 months). Results showed that the children with CIs
outperformed 29 age-matched peers with profound hearing loss who used
conventional hearing aids on sentence comprehension and expressive grammar. In
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contrast, a study by Ibertsson, Willstedt-Svensson, Radeborg, and Sahlén (2008)
revealed that 13 children with CIs, aged 5;2 - 8;11 years, with a mean implantation age
of 45 months, performed significantly worse than 13 age-matched HoH peers with
mild-moderate hearing loss on non-word repetition. In a study by De Hoog et al.
(2015), 25 profoundly deaf children with CIs aged 8;1 - 11;3 years, with a mean
implantation age of 35 months, performed similarly as 13 age-matched HoH peers
with moderately severe hearing loss on a picture naming task. In conclusion, in most
studies comparing children with CIs with HoH children, the first group outperformed
the latter in both vocabulary and grammar, but there are exceptions to this pattern.
The reasons for variation in results are not really clear, but it does not seem implausible
to assume that differences in speech recognition after provision of hearing aids or
implants, the broad age range of implantation in most studies, or differences in
intensity of support of families and children may account for part of the variation.
Comparative studies of children with CIs and children with SLI are even more
rare. In a study by De Hoog et al. (2015), 25 profoundly deaf children with CIs aged
8;1 - 11;3 years, with a mean implantation age of 35 months, performed better on a
picture naming task than 20 age-matched peers with SLI. A study by Löfkvist,
Almkvist, Lyxell, and Tallberg (2014) revealed that 34 children with CIs, aged 5;6 - 9;0
years, with a mean age of implantation of 22 months also outperformed 12
age-matched peers with SLI on picture naming and receptive vocabulary. Hammer
et al. (2014) studied verbal morphology in 48 children with CIs in four different age
groups (aged 4;0, 5;0, 6;0, and 7;0 years), with a mean implantation range of 5 - 43
months. On ages 5;0 and 6;0 years, the children with CIs outperformed 38
age-matched peers with SLI on finite verb production. On the contrary, in a study by
Ibertsson et al. (2008), 13 children with CIs, aged 5;2 - 8;11 years, with a mean
implantation age of 45 months, performed significantly worse than 13 age-matched
peers with SLI in repeating non-words. The low number of studies and the considerable
variation in tasks and in age of participants do not allow for any general conclusions
other than that comparison of linguistic profiles of all three clinical groups has yielded
mixed results.
Hence, there is a need for studies that compare linguistic profiles of children with
CIs with those of HoH children and children with SLI, focusing on both lexical and
grammatical language proficiency and taking into account both auditory (thus
perceptual) and cognitive (thus processing) factors. Since linguistic profiles may
change over age, different age groups were included. We conducted such a study,
explorative by nature given the relative lack of earlier studies, examining performance
on a range of test measures and exploring the linguistic profiles, based on these
measures, of children with CIs, compared with HoH children with moderate to severe
hearing loss and children with SLI. In the present study, we compared linguistic
profiles of two different age cohorts of Dutch children, i.e., a young age cohort (aged
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five, six, and seven years) and an old age cohort (aged eight, nine, and 10 years). We
addressed the following research questions:
(1) To what extent do the linguistic abilities of children with CIs differ as compared to
those of HoH children and children with SLI, as a function of age?
(2) Which components underlie children’s linguistic abilities and can these
components be interpreted in terms of auditory perception versus language
processing?
(3) To what extent do the underlying components constitute differential linguistic
profiles in the three different clinical groups?

Methods
Participants
Three clinical groups were included in the study, i.e., children with CIs, HoH children
with conventional hearing aids and children with SLI. An overview of their characteristics
is given in Table 1. All children were selected by speech-language pathologists and
psychologists working at the schools of the children, meeting the criteria of having no
developmental disorders (e.g., autism or attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) or
neurological problems. The children had nonverbal intelligence within normal limits as
assessed by the Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices (Van Bon, 1986). The diagnosis
of SLI was established by a multidisciplinary team of specialists including a physician,
a psychologist, special educators, and a speech therapist. In the Netherlands, SLI is
diagnosed when performance of at least two out of four separate language tests
(speech production, auditory processing, grammar and semantics-lexicon) is below
1.5 standard deviations of the age norm or when the total score on a general speechand language test is lower than 2 standard deviations from the age norm.
The young age cohort consisted of 18 children with CIs, 29 HoH children and
60 children with SLI. The age of first implantation of the children with CIs ranged from
7-55 months. Two children had a progressive hearing loss and were implanted
relatively late (i.e., at the age of 47 and 55 months). We included these two children in
the study since they became deaf before the age of two years. The mean speech
recognition score of the group with CIs was 83% (range 30%-97%) at a level of 65 dB
SPL, as measured by the Dutch Nederlandse Vereniging Audiologen (NVA) Woordlijsten [Dutch Audiology Society Word Lists] (Bosman & Smoorenburg, 1995).
Fourteen children with CIs had hearing parents, from two children both parents were
HoH, and from two children it was unknown whether their parents were hearing,
HoH, or deaf. The HoH children had a mean unaided pure tone-average hearing loss
of 60 dB HL. According to the World Health Organization’s criteria for degree of
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Table 1 C
 haracteristics of children with cochlear implants (CI), hard-of-hearing
(HoH) children and children with specific language impairment (SLI) in
the young and old age cohorts.
CI

Mean age in months (SD)

HoH

SLI

Young

Old

Young

Old

Young

Old

n = 18

n = 29

n = 29

n = 37

n = 60

n = 67

75
(6.90)

111
(6.60)

75
(6.36)

109
(6.71)

74
(5.66)

107
(6.14)

Gender in %
Male
Female

56
44

45
55

59
41

60
40

77
23

66
34

Education type in %
Mainstream
Special

50
50

41
59

52
48

70
30

40
60

42
58

Mean nonverbal intelligence
stanine score on CPM (SD)

5.94
(2.00)

6.14
(1.66)

6.01
(1.65)

5.68
(1.85)

5.29
(1.87)

5.44
(2.00)

Mean age at first CI / HA
implantation in months (SD)

22
(15.14)

37
(28.02)

32
(17.83)

40
(20.78)

NA

NA

≥81

≥81

60.21
(15.14)

58.73
(12.86)

NA

NA

Average unaided hearing loss
better ear in dB HT, PTA (SD)

Note. SD = standard deviation; CPM = Coloured Progressive Matrices; HA = hearing aid; dB HT = decibel
hearing threshold; PTA = Pure Tone Average; NA = not applicable.

hearing loss, four children had a mild hearing impairment (26-40 dB HL), 13 children
had a moderate hearing loss (41-60 dB HL), 11 children had a severe impairment
(61-80 dB HL), and one child had a profound hearing loss (>81 dB HL) (Mathers,
Smith, & Concha, 2000). Twenty-two HoH children had hearing parents, three children
had one HoH parent, and from four children it was unknown whether their parents
were hearing, HoH, or deaf.
The old age cohort included 29 children with CIs, 37 HoH children and 67
children with SLI. The mean speech recognition score of the children with CIs, as
measured by the Dutch NVA word lists, was 84% (range 10%-100%) at 65 dB SPL.
The age of first cochlear implantation of the children ranged from 12-103 months.
Three children had a progressive hearing loss. Two of them were implanted relatively
late (i.e., at the age of 96 and 103 months). We included these three children in the
study since they became deaf before the age of two years. Twenty-one children with
CIs had hearing parents, from one child both parents were deaf, one child had one
deaf parent, three children had one HoH parent, and from three children it was
unknown whether their parents were hearing, HoH, or deaf. From the group of HoH
children, three children had a mild hearing impairment (26-40 dB HL), 22 children had
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a moderate hearing loss (41-60 dB HL), nine children had a severe impairment (61-80
dB HL), and three children had a profound hearing loss (>81 dB HL). Twenty-five HoH
children had hearing parents, seven children had one HoH parent, and from five
children it was unknown whether their parents were hearing, HoH, or deaf.

Instruments and procedure
All language tests were taken from the Dutch Testinstrumentarium Taalontwikkelingsstoornissen voor Kinderen van 4 tot 10 Jaar. [Test Instruments Developmental
Language Disorders for Children aged 4 to 10 Years old] Verhoeven, Keuning,
Horsels, and Van Boxtel (2013). The test battery consisted of tests that were
administered by an experimenter and tests that were pre-recorded and offered on the
laptop computer. The computer-administered tests were conducted to the children
with CIs via the Solaris Transmitter induction loop system, the HoH children received
the receptive tests through loudspeakers, and children with SLI used headphones.
The children were tested while wearing their CI(s) and hearing aid(s). The software
program Delphi 6 was used to present the tests on the laptop computer. All tests
started with a brief explanation of the task and two examples.
The test battery consisted of 11 tests. The first was the morphology test, which
was a sentence completion test that measured the production of bound morphemes.
The test consisted of four subtests, measuring plural (e.g., een mes [one knife] - twee
messen [two knifes]), degree of comparison (e.g., groot [tall] - groter [taller] - grootst
[tallest]), simple past tense (e.g., breken [breaking] - brak [broke]), and past participle
(e.g., bouwen [building] - gebouwd [has built]). Children were shown pictures and
were asked to finish the sentence that was read aloud by the experimenter (e.g., Dit
is één mes, dit zijn twee ___ [This is one knife, these are two ___]). The second test
was a computer-administered syntax test in which children were asked to select the
correct picture out of four pictures, that corresponded syntactically with the sentence
they had heard (e.g., De jongen staat achter de auto [The boy stands behind the car]).
The third test was the expressive vocabulary test, in which children were asked to
name pictures that were shown by the experimenter (e.g., eekhoorn [squirrel]; knie
[knee]). No timing was involved. The fourth test was the computer-administered
receptive vocabulary test. In this test, children were asked to select the correct picture
out of four pictures that corresponded with the word they had heard (e.g., fles [bottle];
dun [slim]). The fifth test was the computer-administered auditory discrimination test,
in which minimal pairs of words were offered and the children were instructed to
decide whether they had heard the same words or two different words (e.g., man maan [man - moon]). The sixth test was the computer-administered spoken word
recognition test which consisted of existing words that were manipulated. Parts of the
words were deleted. Children were asked to guess which word they had heard (e.g.,
_ordijn = gordijn [_urtain = curtain]). Subsequently, the experimenter scored the
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answers of the children. The seventh test was the computer-administered non-word
repetition test, in which children needed to repeat a non existing word in exactly the
same way as they had heard it (e.g., gluisem). The experimenter subsequently scored
the answers of the children. The eighth and ninth test were auditory memory tests, in
which children were asked to repeat either a string of words or sentences in exactly
the same manner and order that was read aloud by the experimenter, with increasing
difficulty of the test (e.g., pet - kam - boot [hat - comb - boat]; Het meisje is een mooi
boek aan het lezen [The girl is reading a nice book]). The final two tests were the digit
span tests from the Wechsler intelligence scale for children-III, Dutch edition
(Wechsler, 2005), in which both forward and backward repetition of digits were to be
repeated by the children. The string of digits that were read by the experimenter,
increased in number.
All children were tested individually in a quiet room at the school of the child.
The experiment was performed in two sessions of approximately 45 minutes each
and was administered in a fixed order. The experimenter always remained in the
same room to be able to help the child with any problems. The tests were administered
by a qualified linguist (i.e., the first author) and four MSc students of the Radboud
University Nijmegen in the Netherlands. All students were instructed and trained by
the first author in a four-hour meeting, in which the tests and procedures were
explained. A strict protocol was used to administer the tests in the same way for all
children.

Statistical analysis
To examine whether clinical group type (e.g., CI, HoH, and SLI) and age cohort
influenced linguistic abilities, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was
executed, with the 11 test measure scores as dependent variables and group and
cohort as the independent variables. Post hoc tests and pairwise comparisons with
significance thresholds adjusted for multiple comparisons, using a Bonferroni
correction, were conducted as follow-up tests to analyze differences between the
three clinical groups of children and between the two age cohorts more specifically.
To explore the different linguistic profiles of the children, four steps were taken.
First, factor analyses with varimax rotation were conducted to explore the different
components underlying the test measures for the complete sample of children, i.e.,
test measures of children with CIs, HoH children and children with SLI combined.
Three cases with missing values were excluded prior to analyses. Secondly, the
standardized factor scores derived from the factor analyses were used in cluster
analyses to cluster all children on the basis of their factor scores in such a way that
differences between clusters on these factor scores were as large as possible and
differences between children within the same cluster were as small as possible. Box
plots were used to visualize the profiles of the clusters, searching for groups of
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children with different linguistic profiles that were based on their factor scores. The cluster
analyses were performed in two stages. First, the best cluster solution was determined
by means of Ward’s hierarchical cluster analysis (1963). In the second stage, K-means
cluster analyses were performed over the factor scores with the established number of
clusters from Ward’s cluster solution. Third, the standardized factor scores derived from
the factor analyses of each separate clinical group of children were visualized in box
plots. The fourth and final step was to compare the profiles that were found on the
basis of the factor scores (step 2) with the profiles of the separate clinical groups of
children (step 3). The factor and cluster analyses were conducted separately for the
young and old age cohorts.

Results
Group differences
The overall two-way interaction group (i.e., CI, HoH, SLI) × cohort (i.e., young, old)
was significant (Wilk’s Lambda, F = 2.97, p < .001). Furthermore, significant main
effects were found for group (Wilk’s Lambda, F = 16.20, p < .001) and cohort (Wilk’s
Lambda, F = 15.96, p < .001). Table 2 provides the mean raw scores, standard
deviations, and the MANOVA results for the test measures obtained by the children
with CIs, the HoH children and the children with SLI. According to the MANOVA
results, most of the children’s linguistic abilities were influenced by group and age
cohort. Within each group, differences between the age cohorts existed, and within
each age cohort, differences between the groups occurred. Only for the test
measures ‘spoken word recognition’ and ‘auditory memory sentences’, no two-way
interaction was present.
To examine the specific impact that each significant independent variable had on
the dependent variables, post hoc tests with pairwise comparisons using a Bonferroni
correction were conducted. Results of the post hoc tests are provided in Table 2, in which
significant differences between the clinical groups per age cohort are indicated with
the letters ‘a’, ‘b’, and ‘c’. Concerning the differences between the two age cohorts, as
might be expected, pairwise comparisons revealed that for each test measure the old
age cohort performed significantly better than the young age cohort (all p < .001).

Factor analyses
Factor analyses with varimax rotation were conducted to explore the different
components underlying the test measures for the complete sample of children. In the
young age cohort, varimax rotation factor loadings suggested three components
representing language, verbal working memory, and speech decoding. Results of the
factor analysis are presented in Table 3. The three components had eigenvalues of
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5.3, 1.4, and 1.2 respectively, and together they explained 71% of the variance in the
test measures of the young age cohort. The first component was labelled language
and consisted of tests that measured morphosyntactic (i.e., expressive morphology
and receptive syntax) and lexical (i.e., expressive and receptive vocabulary) language
skills, but also the test measure auditory memory sentences. This latter test measure
apparently assessed a combination of language and memory skills, as it had a factor
loading of .69 on the language component and .50 on the verbal working memory
component. On the second component, high factor loadings were found for tests
measuring verbal memory skills, i.e., auditory memory words, digit span forward, and
digit span backward. This component was therefore labelled verbal working memory.
The final component was labelled speech decoding, because it involved tests that
acquired speech decoding skills (i.e., spoken word recognition, non-word repetition,
and auditory discrimination).
For the old age cohort, varimax rotation factor loadings suggested the exact
same three components as for the young age cohort, but component 2 and 3 were
reversed, i.e., the first component represented language, the second speech
decoding, and the third verbal working memory. Table 4 provides the results of the
factor analysis for the old age cohort. The three components had eigenvalues of 5.0,
2.0, and 1.0 respectively, and together they explained 73% of the variance in the test
measures. The components were comprised of the same tests as the components in
the young age cohort.

Linguistic profiles
The standardized factor scores derived from the factor analyses were used in cluster
analyses to find different clusters (i.e., groups of children) that were formed on the
basis of the data and not on the basis of their diagnoses (as is the case for each
clinical group). It could be concluded that a two-cluster solution was the most
appropriate to cluster the complete sample of children in both age cohorts. Figure 1
presents the two-cluster linguistic profiles in the young and old age cohorts. In the
young cohort, the profile of the first cluster indicated relatively high scores on verbal
working memory and relatively low scores on speech decoding, compared to the
profile of the second cluster, in which opposite results were found (i.e., low scores on
verbal working memory and high scores on speech decoding). The first cluster
consisted mostly of children with CIs (n = 13 or 76.5%) and HoH children (n = 21 or
75%), whereas cluster 2 mostly contained children with SLI (n = 46 or 78%). In the old
cohort, the profile of the first cluster indicated relatively low scores on verbal working
memory, compared to the profile of the second cluster, in which the opposite result
was found (i.e., high scores on verbal working memory). Cluster 1 consisted of all
children with CIs (n = 29 or 100%) and a large amount of HoH children (n = 31 or
83.8%), whereas cluster 2 mostly contained children with SLI (n = 55 or 82.1%).
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Table 2 M
 ean raw scores and standard deviations for linguistic test measures
obtained by the three clinical groups (i.e., CI, HoH, and SLI) per age cohort;
Results of the MANOVAs and Bonferroni post hoc group differences.
CI
M

HoH
SD

M

SLI
SD

M

SD

Expressive Morphology
Young

9.33

6.70

13.52

7.58

12.80

5.58

Old a***, c**

19.52

9.50

26.30

4.91

22.01

5.59

Young

18.06

5.23

21.45

6.57

20.00

5.31

Old a,*** b***

21.38

8.73

27.19

3.60

26.48

4.16

Receptive Syntax

Expressive Vocabulary
Young

12.39

4.91

14.83

7.19

13.15

5.15

Old a*

20.00

9.69

24.84

7.97

22.60

6.88

Receptive Vocabulary
Young

14.31

8.15

19.55

10.28

21.08

10.46

Old a***, b***

25.86

15.47

37.41

12.08

37.36

9.14

Young a*, b**

3.19

5.36

5.48

4.73

12.20

6.69

Old a***, b***, c***

5.93

5.51

10.65

7.64

23.21

4.56

Young b***, c***

13.81

5.65

18.10

4.32

18.29

4.62

Old a**, b***, c***

16.03

4.83

21.03

3.65

24.49

3.85

Auditory Discrimination

Spoken Word Recognition

Non-word Repetition
Young

5.19

3.99

5.83

5.01

8.80

6.02

Old a**, b***, c***

5.97

5.22

11.14

7.52

16.34

3.86

Young c*

3.56

1.42

4.00

1.10

3.37

1.06

Old a***, c**

3.79

1.84

5.27

1.47

4.18

1.11

Young c*

1.67

1.82

2.76

1.77

1.87

1.40

Old a***, c***

2.66

2.06

6.41

2.60

3.76

1.87

Young c**

4.72

1.74

5.41

1.88

4.28

1.44

Old a***, c***

5.21

2.02

7.08

1.89

5.49

1.27

Auditory Memory Words

Auditory Memory Sentences

Digit Span Forward

Digit Span Backward
Young

1.72

1.64

2.24

1.33

1.58

1.37

Old c**

3.55

1.76

4.05

1.63

3.18

1.07

Note. a = CI versus HoH, b = CI versus SLI, and c = HoH versus SLI. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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Group x Cohort

Group

Cohort

F

df

p

F

df

p

F

df

p

1.97

2, 231

.017

8.15

2, 231

<.001

125.56

1, 231

<.001

1.16

2, 231

.010

9.54

2, 231

<.001

41.42

1, 231

<.001

0.39

2, 231

.003

3.50

2, 231

.032

77.38

1, 231

<.001

1.07

2, 231

.009

11.68

2, 231

<.001

90.85

1, 231

<.001

4.91

2, 231

.041

34.53

2, 231

<.001

35.94

1, 231

<.001

9.69

2, 231

.077

108.19

2, 231

<.001

53.92

1, 231

<.001

5.83

2, 231

.048

31.08

2, 231

<.001

32.52

1, 231

<.001

2.35

2, 231

.020

10.66

2, 231

<.001

15.61

1, 231

<.001

8.02

2, 231

.065

24.38

2, 231

<.001

57.14

1, 231

<.001

1.93

2, 231

.016

15.19

2, 231

<.001

20.53

1, 231

<.001

0.41

2, 231

.003

6.23

2, 231

.002

76.73

1, 231

<.001
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Table 3 V
 arimax rotated three-factor solution for the young age cohort (n = 104).
Component
1

2

3

Language

Verbal working memory

Speech decoding

Receptive vocabulary

.83

-.01

.28

Expressive vocabulary

.79

.26

.05

Expressive morphology

.78

.34

.26

Receptive syntax

.76

.27

.26

Auditory memory sentences

.69

.50

.11

Auditory memory words

.13

.86

.10

Digit span forward

.23

.85

.08

Digit span backward

.27

.54

.28

Spoken word recognition

.20

.10

.86

Non-word repetition

.09

.33

.83

Auditory discrimination

.44

-.02

.59

Note. Factor loadings > .50 are presented in bold face

Table 4 V
 arimax rotated three-factor solution for the old age cohort (n = 133).
Component
1

2

3

Language

Speech decoding

Verbal working memory

Expressive vocabulary

.84

.13

.13

Expressive morphology

.82

.14

.31

Receptive vocabulary

.80

.41

.06

Auditory memory sentences

.76

.06

.36

Receptive syntax

.63

.47

.24

Spoken word recognition

.13

.92

-.14

Non-word repetition

.18

.83

.13

Auditory discrimination

.19

.81

.07

Digit span backward

.03

-.01

.79

Auditory memory words

.39

.09

.73

Digit span forward

.35

.04

.72

Note. Factor loadings > .50 are presented in bold face
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Figure 1 Box plots for two-cluster linguistic profiles of the complete sample of children.
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Figure 2 Box plots for two-cluster linguistic profiles of each clinical group separately.
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Next, profiles of each separate clinical group in both age groups were visualized in
box plots by using the standardized factor scores derived from the factor analyses, to
receive a better picture of the groups that were formed on the basis of the diagnoses
(i.e., CI, HoH, and SLI) of the children. In Figure 2, the linguistic profiles of each
separate clinical group are presented. In the young age cohort, children with CIs
showed a profile of relatively low scores on speech decoding and relatively high
scores on verbal working memory. The HoH children in this group showed a similar
result as their peers with CIs. The children with SLI in the young age cohort had an
opposite profile, in which they scored relatively high on speech decoding and
relatively low on verbal working memory. In the old age cohort, children with CIs
showed a profile of relatively low scores on verbal working memory and relatively high
scores on speech decoding. The HoH children in this cohort showed a profile with
relatively high scores on language and on speech decoding and relatively low scores
on verbal working memory. The children with SLI in the old age cohort had a profile in
which they scored relatively high on verbal working memory and relatively low on
speech decoding.

Discussion
In the present study, performance on linguistic test measures of children with CIs,
HoH children with moderate to severe hearing loss, and children with SLI in two age
cohorts was explored, followed by examination of underlying components of these
linguistic abilities in terms of auditory perception versus auditory processing.
Furthermore, linguistic profiles of the three clinical groups were investigated. Finally,
profiles of clusters of children that were formed on the basis of the factor scores were
visually compared to those of the clinical groups that were formed on the basis of
their diagnoses.
With regard to the first research question on group differences concerning the
linguistic abilities, results showed that the HoH children outperformed the children
with CIs on all but one (i.e., digit span backward) test measures. These results are
contrary to most previous studies comparing children with CIs and HoH children, in
which children with CIs outperformed their HoH peers with hearing aids on linguistic
measures (Baldassari et al., 2009; Hammer, 2010; Svirsky et al., 2000; Tomblin et al.,
1999; Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 2010). The results however correspond to findings by
Ibertsson et al. (2008), in which HoH children outperformed their peers with CIs on
non-word repetition. Differences between the present study and previous studies
may be explained by the fact that the HoH children in the present study had a
moderate to severe hearing loss on average (i.e., 60 dB HL in the young age cohort
and 58 dB HL in the old age cohort), whereas the HoH children in previous studies
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overall had severe or profound hearing loss. Noticeable is that the type of hearing
loss of the HoH children in the study by Ibertsson et al. (2008) corresponds with the
present study. Furthermore, the children with SLI in our study outperformed the
children with CIs on receptive syntax, receptive vocabulary, auditory discrimination,
spoken word recognition, and non-word repetition. These results correspond partly
to findings from Ibertsson et al. (2008), in which children with SLI outperformed
children with CIs on non-word repetition. However, the results are contrary to a
comparative study by Löfkvist et al. (2014), in which children with CIs outperformed
their peers with SLI on receptive vocabulary. Differences between studies might be
explained by the fact that a different type of language test was used to measure
receptive vocabulary (i.e., Löfkvist et al., 2004, used the Peabody Picture Vocabulary
Test-III, whereas in the present study the Dutch Test Instruments Developmental
Language Disorders for Children aged 4 to 10 Years old by Verhoeven et al., 2013,
was used), or by the fact that different population samples were included in the
studies. For instance, the distribution of children attending different types of education
varies between the present study and previous studies. This could indicate that
children with different cognitive and linguistic abilities are compared. It could also
mean that children with differential communicative-educational settings, and hence
mixed language input are compared. From previous research it is known that higher
speech intelligibility scores and better receptive language abilities, including
vocabulary skills in children with CIs correlate with an educational setting that
emphasizes spoken communication development (Langereis & Vermeulen, 2015). In
the present study, a relatively high percentage (55%) of the participating children with
CIs attended special education schools, in which a combination of (supportive) sign
language and spoken language input was offered to the children, whereas in previous
studies a smaller percentage of children with CIs attended special education schools
(i.e., 28% in De Hoog et al., 2015, 26% in Löfkvist et al., 2014, and 27% in Hammer et
al., 2014). Moreover, in the present study, 59% of the children with SLI attended
special schools, whereas a larger percentage of children with SLI in the previous
studies did (i.e., 65% in De Hoog et al., 2015, 100% in Löfkvist et al., 2014, and 100%
in Hammer et al., 2014). It should be noted that in the study by Ibertsson et al. (2008),
in which corresponding results were found with the results of the present study
concerning non-word repetition, 44% of the children with CIs followed special
education and all children with SLI attended mainstream schools. Ideally, in future
research, types of environmental factors, like language input in education should be
controlled for as they could account for part of the variation.
Furthermore, linguistic test performance of children in the young and old age
cohorts was compared, within each clinical group. Results showed significant
differences between the young and the old age cohorts for all three groups of
children. The children in the old age cohorts performed significantly better on all
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linguistic test measures than the young age cohorts. This finding of language
performance increasing as a function of age development was in accordance with
earlier research on the clinical groups of children as well as on typically developing
children with normal hearing (e.g., Hoff, 2009; Rice, 2013; Yoshinaga-Itano et al.,
2010).
With respect to the second research question concerning the components that
underlie children’s linguistic abilities and the potential interpretation of these
components in terms of auditory perception versus auditory processing, we found
three different components representing language, verbal working memory, and
speech decoding. The component language consisted of tests that measured morphosyntactic and lexical language skills and also auditory memory sentences. The
component verbal working memory included tests measuring memory skills, i.e.,
auditory memory words, digit span forward, and digit span backward. These skills
can be interpreted in terms of language processing, as these tests measure cognitive
elements of language information processing. The final component, speech
decoding, consisted of tests that acquired speech decoding skills, i.e., spoken word
recognition, non-word repetition, and auditory discrimination. The speech decoding
skills can be interpreted in terms of auditory perception, as qualitatively good speech
perception skills are necessary to decode speech sounds.
Regarding the third research question, whether the underlying components
constitute differential linguistic profiles in the three different subgroups, cluster results
on the basis of the factor scores showed that the children with CIs and their HoH
peers shared the same linguistic profiles in both age cohorts (Figure 1). The majority
of children with CIs (76.5%) and the majority of HoH children (75%) in the young age
cohort obtained relatively low scores on speech decoding skills, i.e. auditory
perception, and relatively high scores on verbal working memory skills, i.e. language
processing. The majority of children with SLI (78%) in the young age cohort showed
opposite results, with relatively high scores on the speech decoding measures and
relatively low scores on verbal working memory skills. In the old age cohort, all
children with CIs (100%) and the majority of the HoH children (83.8%) shared similar
linguistic profiles of relatively low scores on verbal working memory skills, i.e.,
language processing. The majority of children with SLI (82.1%) showed relatively high
scores on verbal working memory skills. It seems from these results that the
underlying nature of the spoken language difficulties in children with CIs and HoH
children is different from that of children with SLI. Children who experience difficulties
with auditory perception appear to have different linguistic profiles based on their
scores in the test battery used in the present study than children who show problems
with language processing. This is in line with the results found by Hammer et al.
(2014), who found a clear distinction between the linguistic profiles of children with
CIs and children with SLI. However, it should be noted that in the present study, some
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overlap between the children in the clinical groups was found. In the young age
cohort, 25% of the HoH children and 23.5% of the children with CIs shared the
linguistic profiles of the majority of the children with SLI, and 22% of the children with
SLI had similar profiles as the majority of children with CIs and HoH children. Some
overlap was also found between the groups of children in the old age cohort, i.e.,
16.2% of the HoH children shared the profiles of the majority of children with SLI, and
17.9% of the children with SLI had similar profiles as the children with CIs and the
majority of HoH children. These results are consistent with Szagun (2000), who
hypothesized that the lack of perceptual salience might not be the only explanation
for language deficits in children with hearing loss. A subgroup of children with CIs
and HoH children seems to have linguistic profiles which may reflect the same basis
as is seen in children with SLI, with co-occurring language processing problems.
From the late nineties, the diagnosis of SLI had been given to children if a language
learning impairment existed, despite normal development in nonverbal IQ and
non-linguistic aspects of development. Language difficulties could not be accounted
for by hearing loss or brain damage (Leonard, 1998). The requirement for normal
hearing meant that children with sensorineural hearing loss were excluded from a
diagnosis of SLI. Since 2014, the definition of SLI changed and the term specific is
employed more broadly. Leonard (2014) stated that SLI cannot be attributed to a
hearing impairment, but that the hearing impairment can be present alongside the
language problems. Since about 4% to 6 % of the population of normally hearing
children have the diagnosis SLI, it could be expected that this would also be the case
for children with hearing loss (Hawker et al., 2008).
When looking at the scores on a clinical group level (Figure 2), we found that in the
old age cohort the children with CIs and the HoH children obtained the exact opposite
results as they obtained in the young age cohort. In the young cohort, the children
scored relatively low on speech decoding skills and relatively high on verbal working
memory skills, whereas in the old cohort, they scored relatively high on speech
decoding skills and relatively low on verbal working memory skills. This was even more
clear for children with CIs than for their HoH peers. Verbal working memory is a complex
skill, which could improve with age when qualitatively good language input is offered,
and if necessary, sufficient intervention and speech-language therapy. One aspect of
working memory is the phonological loop, which plays a crucial role in language
learning (Baddeley, Gathercole, & Papagno, 1998). When a deficit in the phonological
loop occurs, as is the case in children with an auditory speech perception deficit,
training working memory skills in general and language learning in particular may be
more problematic. It may be assumed that most children involved in the present study
received speech-language training. However, filtered auditory input and limited
stimulation, as is the case for children with hearing loss, might lead to the inability to
train the phonological loop. This could result in the lack of improvement of the verbal
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working memory skills by the children with CIs and their HoH peers in the old age
cohort in the present study. The children with SLI in the young age cohort showed
relatively low scores on verbal working memory skills and relatively high scores on
speech decoding and language skills, whereas the children in the old age cohort
showed relatively high scores on verbal working memory skills and relatively low scores
on speech decoding and language skills. These results suggest that indirect training of
the phonological loop could improve their verbal working memory skills with age.
Moreover, the speech decoding and language skills of the children with SLI at an older
age are relatively falling behind after intervention and speech-language training, as
compared to their verbal working memory skills. This provides support for the fact that
an impaired language system is the core problem for the children with SLI, which
appears to be difficult to train in children that are still diagnosed with SLI at an older age.
However, longitudinal research is necessary to provide more evidence that the children
indeed stagnated or improved their skills over time.
Some limitations apply to the present study. First, differences between the young
and old age cohorts cannot be interpreted as improving over time, since we used a
cross-sectional design. It would be very interesting to look at the growth of linguistic
abilities in terms of profiles longitudinally, when controlling for intervention. Secondly,
the mean speech recognition score was obtained only for the children with CIs.
As the HoH children were diverse in severity of unaided hearing loss and compared
to the group of children with CIs, it would have been better to test the speech
recognition score of the HoH group as well. In that way, the children could have been
matched on speech recognition scores, which is something we recommend for
future research. Finally, a measure of parent’s education level was unavailable in the
present study. It is known from previous research that this measure can be of influence
on the spoken language outcomes in children with CIs (e.g., Geers et al., 2009).
Therefore, in future studies on spoken language performance of children with CIs, a
measure of parent’s education level should be incorporated.
In conclusion, results of the present study showed that children with CIs produced
lower scores on most linguistic test measures, as compared to their HoH peers with
moderate to severe hearing loss and peers with SLI. Concerning the linguistic profiles
that were based on these linguistic test measures, we found similar profiles for the
largest group of children with CIs and the HoH children. The linguistic profiles observed
for most of the children with SLI were different from those of their peers with hearing
loss in both age cohorts. Apparently, children with auditory perception difficulties
reveal different linguistic profiles than children who have language processing problems.
This suggests that the underlying nature of the spoken language difficulties in most
children with CIs mainly lies in limited auditory perception instead of language
processing problems. However, there appears to be a considerable subgroup of
children with CIs whose profiles resemble those of children with SLI.
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HARD-OF-HEARING CHILDREN
AND CHILDREN WITH
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Spoken language development in school-aged children with cochlear implants as compared
to hard-of-hearing children and children with specific language impairment.
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Abstract
Apart from limited auditory speech perception, the spoken language difficulties of
profoundly deaf children with cochlear implants (CIs) might also be attributed to less
efficient or slower language processing. Systematic comparison of the development
of language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills of implanted
children, hard-of-hearing (HoH) children with a mild to severe hearing loss, and
children with specific language impairment (SLI) who have language problems
despite the absence of a hearing loss, during a 3-year period, revealed overall lower
scores for the CI group on most of the measures over time, as compared to the HoH
and SLI groups. Variability in speech perception abilities seem to account for the
observed differences. Furthermore, patterns of language and verbal working memory
growth were synchronous for all three groups, whereas patterns of speech decoding
growth were synchronous for the CI and SLI groups. It seems from this explorative
study that auditory processing difficulties might contribute to the spoken language
problems of implanted children, besides their limited auditory speech perception.
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Introduction
Spoken language difficulties of children with a moderate or severe to profound
hearing loss can mainly be attributed to their auditory speech perception problems.
However, degraded or filtered hearing input, as is the case in children provided with
cochlear implants (CIs) and in hard-of-hearing (HoH) children fitted with conventional
hearing aids, may also result in phonological working memory problems, which in
turn could lead to less efficient or slower language processing (De Abreu, Gathercole,
& Martin, 2011; Hawker et al., 2008; Pisoni, Kronenberger, Roman, & Geers, 2011;
Szagun, 2000; Willstedt-Svensson, Löfqvist, Almqvist, & Sahlén, 2004). A comparison
with children with specific language impairment (SLI) could provide more insight in
why spoken language development is delayed or deviant in some profoundly deaf
children with CIs. Many children with SLI display problems with phonological shortterm memory (Bishop, Adams, & Norbury, 2006; Leonard, 2014), however, it is
unlikely that these problems are caused by degraded hearing input, since SLI is not
caused by hearing impairments. In the present study we longitudinally explored the
development of spoken language (i.e., lexical and morphosyntactic measures),
speech decoding measures, and verbal working memory measures of children with
CIs in comparison with HoH peers with a mild to severe hearing loss, who have milder
auditory speech perception difficulties and children with SLI in two age cohorts (6- to
8-year-olds and 9- to 11-year-olds).
Childhood hearing loss frequently leads to challenges in developing spoken
language. These challenges may be witnessed in all language domains, thus
phonology, morphology, syntax, and lexicon (Boons et al., 2013; Knoors & Marschark,
2014; Lederberg, Schick, & Spencer, 2013; Sarant, Holt, Dowell, Rickards, & Blamey,
2009). Providing profoundly deaf children with CIs may lead to higher levels of speech
perception and improvement of spoken language development in many children,
such as improvement in the lexical language domain (e.g., Duchesne, Sutton, &
Bergeron, 2009; Geers, Moog, Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes, 2009; Miyamoto,
Svirsky, & Robbins, 1997; Svirsky, Robbins, Kirk, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 2000). However,
not all children benefit as much from their implants as others (e.g., Knoors &
Marschark, 2014; Schorr, Roth, & Fox, 2008). The large variability in speech perception
and spoken language outcomes of children with CIs has been associated with
various factors, such as age at implantation, unilateral or bilateral implantation,
speechreading abilities, working memory skills, education level of the parents,
communication mode, and educational setting (e.g., Boons et al., 2012; Geers et al.,
2009; Govaerts et al., 2002; Knoors & Marschark, 2014, Langereis & Vermeulen,
2015; Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004).
The observed variability in the CI group might also be explained by the individual
differences in efficiency and storage of verbal short-term memory (Alloway &
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Gathercole, 2006; Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004). Speech perception, spoken word
recognition, and language processing are closely connected and all depend on
efficient and fast phonological coding of auditory speech input in verbal short-term
memory, i.e., fine-grained phonological representations (Gathercole, Pickering, Ambridge,
& Wearing, 2004). As children with CIs, as well as HoH children, are subject to degraded
or filtered auditory input, this may result in underspecified phonological representations
in their verbal short-term memory. Due to these poorly specified phonological
representations, the efficiency and capacity of their verbal short-term memory may
be reduced, which in turn could have a negative influence on speech perception,
spoken word recognition, and other language processing skills (Pisoni et al., 2011).
Verbal short-term memory capacity limitations (e.g., Gathercole & Baddeley,
1990; Montgomery, 2004) and temporal auditory processing deficits (e.g., Miller, Kail,
Leonard, & Tomblin, 2001; Seiger-Gardner & Brooks, 2008) are suggested as
possible causal factors in the spoken language difficulties of children with SLI who
have normal hearing. In turn, these factors may result in underspecified phonological
representations, as well as unstable semantic representations (e.g., De Hoog,
Langereis, Van Weerdenburg, Knoors, & Verhoeven, 2015; Gray, Reiser, & Brinkley,
2012; Mainela-Arnold, Evans, & Coady, 2010). Thus, despite the fact that all three
groups of children may run into communicative difficulties due to inefficient or slow
phonological coding of auditory speech input, a distinction can be made between
the groups in terms of causes. Systematic comparison of the development of
language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills of children with CIs,
HoH children, and children with SLI could shed more light on the underlying factors
that might affect the spoken language outcomes of children with CIs, in terms of
auditory speech perception versus auditory processing. However, studies addressing
language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory of children with CIs in
comparison with matching clinical control groups are still very limited.
Comparative studies on language skills of children with CIs and children with a
moderate to profound hearing loss, using conventional hearing aids, are relatively
rare. Tomblin, Spencer, Flock, Tyler, and Gantz (1999) for example, examined
sentence comprehension and expressive grammar in 29 children with CIs with a
mean chronological age of 10;0 years. Mean age at implantation was 56 months
(range 24-156 months). Results of the CI group were compared to those of 29
age-matched peers with conventional hearing aids, and revealed that on both
sentence comprehension and expressive grammar tests, the CI group outperformed
the group with profound hearing loss using conventional hearing aids. The authors
suggested that these differences could be attributed to CI experience (Tomblin et al.,
1999). In 2010, Yoshinaga-Itano, Baca, and Sedey conducted a prospective
longitudinal study, comparing the expressive vocabulary and receptive syntax skills
of 49 children with CIs with an implantation age ranging from 12 to 75 months, with
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those of 38 age-matched HoH children with conventional hearing aids. Data were
collected at four different time points, i.e., at ages 4;0, 5;0, 6;0, and 7;0 years. Results
showed that both groups of children demonstrated a mean rate of growth from 4;0
through 7;0 years, corresponding to an age equivalent trajectory or better. The
profoundly deaf CI group had significant higher expressive vocabulary scores at 7;0
years of age compared to the HoH group with predominantly severe hearing loss.
The authors suggested that increasing speed of language development was possible
and could result from implantation, but is more likely to occur in children with better
pre-implant hearing, i.e., severe and progressive losses, and higher maternal
educational levels (Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 2010). Furthermore, Hammer (2010)
compared the production of verbal morphology in 48 children with CIs with a mean
age at implantation of 16 months (range 5-43 months) with 31 age-matched HoH
children with conventional hearing aids, in four different age groups (4;0, 5;0, 6;0, and
7;0 years). Results showed that the increase of finite verb production of the profoundly
deaf CI group was steeper over the years than that of the group with a moderate to
severe hearing loss. The author explained this difference between the groups in
terms of speech processing differences between CIs and hearing aids, indicating
that the HoH group builds phonological representations more slowly than the CI
group. As a consequence, the working memory of the HoH children functions
incomplete, resulting in delayed language development (Hammer, 2010). Finally, in a
study by Fitzpatrick et al. (2012), speech recognition, speech-language, phonology,
literacy, and cognitive measures of 21 children with CIs between the chronological
ages of 6;1 and 17;7 years and a mean implantation age of 35 months (range 1-5
years) were compared to those of peers with conventional hearing aids. Results
revealed that the CI group was outperformed by the HoH group with a moderately
severe or severe hearing loss on measures of receptive vocabulary, overall language
abilities, phonological memory, and reading comprehension. The authors suggested
that differences between the groups could be attributed to the relatively late age at
implantation of the CI group, due to diagnosis prior to the universal hearing screening
implementation (Fitzpatrick et al., 2012).
Comparative studies exploring the language skills of children with CIs and
children with SLI are also rare. Hammer, Coene, Rooryck, and Govaerts (2014) for
example, examined verbal morphology in 48 children with CIs with an implantation
age ranging from 5 to 43 months and compared to age-matched children with SLI, in
four different age groups (4;0, 5;0, 6;0, and 7;0 years). Results revealed that the CI
group outperformed the SLI group, by producing more finite verbs at ages 6;0 and
7;0 years and having stronger linguistic profiles. The distinction between the groups
was explained by the fact that the children with SLI struggle with both the obligatoriness
of finite verbs in target-like utterances, as well as poor performance on perceptually
low-salient verb morphemes, whereas the children with CIs seemed to be aware that
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most target-like utterances need an overtly expressed finite verb but perform poorly
on particular low-salient morphemes. The authors also suggest from their results that
the language deficit of children with SLI is more severe as compared to children with
CIs (Hammer et al., 2014). In a study by Löfkvist, Almkvist, Lyxell, and Tallberg (2014),
34 children with CIs, chronologically aged 5;6-9;0 years, with a mean implantation
age of 22 months (range 7-61 months) outperformed 12 age-matched children with
SLI on receptive vocabulary and picture naming. The authors suggested that the
children with SLI probably listen to their caregivers but may struggle with understanding
underlying semantics and have trouble storing new lexical information in their
long-term memory due to phonological difficulties (Löfkvist et al., 2014).
So far, only three previous studies have compared language, speech decoding,
and verbal working memory skills of children with CIs with both HoH children and
children with SLI. The first study was conducted by Ibertsson, Willstedt-Svensson,
Radeborg, and Sahlén (2008), who examined non-word repetition skills in 13 children
with CIs, chronologically aged 5;2-8;11 years, with a mean age at implantation of 45
months, compared to 13 age-matched HoH children with conventional hearing aids,
and 13 age-matched children with SLI. Results showed that the profoundly deaf
children with CIs performed significantly worse on non-word repetition than both their
HoH peers with a mild-moderate hearing loss and their peers with SLI. The authors
explained this difference by means of the severe to profound hearing impairment of
the children with CIs and the shorter amount of time they have been aided by the
implant influencing their phonological development and thereby non-word repetition
skills (Ibertsson et al., 2008). The second study was carried out by De Hoog et al.
(2015), in which 25 profoundly deaf children with CIs, chronologically aged 8;1-11;3
years, with a mean implantation age of 35 months (range 13-111 months), performed
similarly as 13 age-matched HoH children with a mild to severe hearing loss, and
significantly better than 20 age-matched children with SLI on a picture naming task
measuring lexical access to spoken words. It should be noted that the children with
CIs and the HoH children in this study were selected to have good speech perception
abilities (i.e., high speech recognition scores). The authors suggested that the SLI
group have more poorly specified lexical representations of words, whereas the
children with CIs and their HoH peers with good auditory speech perception skills
could construct and access relatively solid lexical representations of words (De Hoog
et al., 2015). The third is a study by De Hoog, Langereis, Van Weerdenburg, Knoors,
and Verhoeven (2016), in which language (i.e., lexicon, morphosyntax, and auditory
memory sentences), speech decoding (i.e., auditory discrimination, spoken word
recognition, and non-word repetition), and verbal working memory skills (i.e., auditory
memory words, digit span forward, and digit span backward) of 47 children with
CIs were compared to those of 66 HoH children with conventional hearing aids,
and 127 children with SLI, divided into two age cohorts (i.e., young and old).
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Mean chronological age of all groups in the young cohort was 6;3 years and
mean implantation age was 22 months (range 7-55 months). In the old age cohort,
mean chronological age of all groups was 9;1 years, and mean implantation age
was 37 months (range 12-103 months). Results revealed that, when age cohort was
held constant, the profoundly deaf children with CIs were outperformed by both the
HoH group with a mild to severe hearing loss and the SLI group on most language
and all speech decoding measures. Also, the CI group was outperformed by the HoH
group on the verbal working memory measures auditory memory words and digit
span forward. Furthermore, with respect to the linguistic profiles that were based on
the language, speech decoding and verbal working memory skills, similar profiles
were found for the largest group of children with CIs and the HoH children. The profiles
of the SLI group differed from those of the children with hearing loss in both age
cohorts. The authors suggested that the underlying nature of the spoken language
difficulties observed in the CI and HoH groups was different from that of the SLI
group, in terms of auditory speech perception versus auditory processing. However,
a subgroup of children with CIs seemed to have linguistic profiles reflecting the same
basis as was found in children with SLI.
In conclusion, the small amount of studies examining language and language
related skills of profoundly deaf implanted children as compared to children with a
moderate to profound hearing loss, using conventional hearing aids and/or to children
with SLI revealed varying results. In some studies the children with CIs performed
better on language and language related measures than the HoH children and the
children with SLI, whereas in other studies the CI group was outperformed by the
other two clinical populations. Although the reasons for variation in results are unclear,
we can speculate that the variation in tasks, study design, the broad range of
chronological age and implantation age, the range of hearing loss in the HoH groups
or differences in speech recognition after fitting of implants or conventional hearing
aids may account for part of the variation in previous studies. Moreover, the small
amount of comparative studies including all three clinical groups does not allow for
general conclusions. To our knowledge, no comparative study has been reported
that examined the development of language, speech decoding, and verbal working
memory skills in the three clinical groups longitudinally. As language development is
a dynamic and lengthy process and may differ over time, there is need for longitudinal
studies that compare children with CIs with HoH peers and peers with SLI. Singletime-point cross-sectional studies might suggest existing differences between the
groups, but only a longitudinal design will show whether these differences are
constant and therefore might provide more insight into the language problems of the
CI group in terms of auditory speech perception versus auditory processing
difficulties. With regards to the latter, the results of the previous studies remain
inconclusive and therefore we conducted a study, in which the development of
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language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills of children with CIs in
comparison with HoH children and children with SLI is explored.

The present study
The main goal of the present study was to examine the development of spoken
language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills of profoundly deaf
children with CIs in comparison with HoH children and children with SLI, in two age
cohorts. We longitudinally collected data from Dutch 6- to 8-year-olds and 9- to
11-year-olds. Based on the assumption of early critical periods for auditory stimulation
and language acquisition (e.g., Houston & Miyamoto, 2010; Svirsky, Teoh, & Neuburger,
2004), we selected two different age cohorts, i.e., young and old, with corresponding
ages of implantation, i.e., early and late. Implantation age has substantially decreased
over recent years as a result of universal newborn hearing screening programs, i.e.,
early diagnosis (e.g., Kennedy et al., 2006; Yoshinaga-Itano, 2003). Also, there is
considerable evidence for a significant effect of early implantation on spoken language
development (e.g., Boons et al., 2012; Svirsky et al., 2004). The children with CIs in the
young age cohort in the present study were implanted at a significantly younger age
than the children in the old age cohort. The following research question was addressed:
(1) To what extent does the development of language, speech decoding, and verbal
working memory in children with CIs differ from HoH children and children with
SLI in a young (i.e., 6- to 8-year-olds) and an old (i.e., 9- to 11-year-olds) cohort?
Given the relative lack of earlier studies and the mixed results with regard to whether
children with CIs performed better or worse than their HoH and SLI peers on language
and related functions, the present study was explorative by nature. Since we used the
same materials and assessed the outcomes of the same participants in the present
study as those that were used and assessed in our previous cross-sectional study on
linguistic abilities and profiles of the three clinical groups (De Hoog et al., 2016), our
first two hypotheses were based on the results of that previous study and translated
into expectations over time. Our first hypothesis was that the CI group would be
outperformed by the HoH group on all measures of language, speech decoding and
verbal working memory over time, except on the verbal working memory measure
digit span backward.
Our second hypothesis was that the CI group would be outperformed by the SLI
group on the receptive language measures, i.e., vocabulary and syntax, and all
measures in the speech decoding component over time.
Our third hypothesis was based on research that indicated a positive effect of
early implantation on speech perception and spoken language development (e.g.,
Boons et al., 2012; McConkey Robbins, Koch, Osberger, Zimmerman-Phillips, &
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Kishon-Rabin, 2004; Svirsky et al., 2004). We expected that the differences between
the children with CIs and their HoH peers and peers with SLI were smaller over time
in the young age cohort (i.e., early age at implantation), as compared to the old age
cohort (i.e., later age at implantation).
Finally, our fourth hypothesis was that the development of language, speech
decoding, and verbal working memory skills would improve with age for all groups of
children, in accordance with previous results of the clinical groups as well as typically
developing children with normal hearing (e.g., Boothroyd, 1997; Gathercole, 1998;
Gathercole et al., 2004; Harris et al., 2013; Hoff, 2009; McConkey Robbins et al., 2004;
Rice, 2013; Sininger, Grimes, & Christensen, 2010; Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 2010).

Method
Participants
Participants at the start of this longitudinal study (T1), in spring 2011, were 47
profoundly deaf children with CIs, 66 HoH children with conventional hearing aids,
and 127 children with SLI. The children were seen at 1-year intervals during a 3-year
period. At T2, 14 children (i.e., three children with CIs, two HoH children, and nine
children with SLI) could not continue to participate within the study due to personal
circumstances (e.g., moving abroad, illness). At T3, another four children (i.e., three
HoH children and one child with SLI) discontinued participation in the study due to
personal circumstances. The clinical groups of children were divided into two age
cohorts, i.e., a young cohort and an old cohort. At the three time points, the children
in the young age cohort had a mean age of 6;2, 7;2, and 8;2 years respectively. The
children in the old age cohort had a mean age of 9;0, 10;0, and 11;0 years at the three
time points respectively. All children were recruited via psychologists and speech-language pathologists from the schools of the children throughout the Netherlands.
Exclusion criteria were co-morbid developmental disorders (e.g., autism or attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder). All children had nonverbal intelligence within the normal
range as assessed by the Raven’s Coloured Progressive Matrices (Raven CPM; Van
Bon, 1986). In the Netherlands, SLI is diagnosed based on standardized speech and
language tests. The children with SLI in the present study all had normal hearing.
Parental written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

The young age cohort
Ten of the 18 children with CIs in the young age cohort (10 boys, 8 girls) were implanted
unilateral, six children bilateral and two children had one CI and one hearing aid. The
profound hearing loss was acquired before the age of 23 months in all children. Mean
age of first implantation was 22 months (range 7-55 months). Two children had a
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progressive hearing loss and were implanted relatively late, i.e., at the age of 47 and
55 months. These two children were included in the study as they became deaf
before the age of 2 years. The mean length of CI experience was 4;4 years (range
2;1-5;7 years) at the start of the study. The mean speech recognition score of the CI
group at T1 was 83% (range 30%-97%) at a level of 65 dB SPL, as measured by the
Dutch Nederlandse Vereniging Audiologen (NVA) Woordlijsten (Dutch Audiology
Society Word Lists) (Bosman & Smoorenburg, 1995). The children had mean
nonverbal intelligence (Raven CPM; M = 5.94, SD = 2.00). At the time of testing, 50%
of the implanted children in the young age cohort attended mainstream education
and 50% attended special education for children with special needs.
The 29 HoH children in the young age cohort (17 boys, 12 girls) had a mean
unaided pure tone-average hearing loss of 60 dB HL. According to the World Health
Organization’s criteria for degree of hearing loss, four children had a mild hearing
impairment (26-40 dB HL), 13 children had a moderate hearing loss (41-60 dB HL), 11
children had a severe impairment (61-80 dB HL), and one child had a profound
hearing loss (>81 dB HL) (Mathers, Smith, & Concha, 2000). The HoH children had
mean nonverbal intelligence (Raven CPM; M = 6.01, SD = 1.65). At the time of testing,
52% of the HoH children in the young age cohort attended mainstream education
and 48% attended special education.
The 60 children with SLI in the young age cohort (46 boys, 14 girls) had mean
nonverbal intelligence (Raven CPM; M = 5.29, SD = 1.87). At the time of testing, 40%
of the children with SLI in the young age cohort attended mainstream education and
60% attended special education.

The old age cohort
Sixteen of the 29 children with CIs in the old age cohort (13 boys, 16 girls) were
implanted unilateral, nine children bilateral and four children had one CI and one
hearing aid. The profound hearing loss was acquired before the age of 30 months.
The mean age of first implantation was 37 months (range 12-103 months). Three
children had a progressive hearing loss. Two of them were implanted relatively late,
i.e., at the age of 96 and 103 months. The three children were included in the present
study since they became deaf before the age of two years. The mean length of CI
experience in the old cohort was 6;2 years (range 8 months-8;6 years) at the start of
the study. The mean speech recognition score of the CI group at T1 was 84% (range
10%-100%) at 65 dB SPL, as measured by the Dutch NVA word lists. The children had
mean nonverbal intelligence (Raven CPM; M = 6.14, SD = 1.66). At the time of testing,
41% of the implanted children in the old age cohort attended mainstream education
and 59% attended special education for children with special needs.
Three of the 37 HoH children in the old age cohort (22 boys, 15 girls) had a mild
hearing loss, 22 children had a moderate hearing impairment, nine children had a
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severe impairment, and three children had a profound hearing loss, according to the
World Health Organization’s criteria for degree of hearing loss (Mathers et al., 2000).
The mean unaided pure tone-average hearing loss of the 37 children in the old age
cohort was 59 dB HL. The HoH children had mean nonverbal intelligence (Raven
CPM; M = 5.68, SD = 1.85). At the time of testing, 70% of the HoH children in the old
age cohort attended mainstream education and 30% attended special education.
The 67 children with SLI in the old age cohort (44 boys, 23 girls) had mean
nonverbal intelligence (Raven CPM; M = 5.44, SD = 2.00). At the time of testing, 42%
of the children with SLI in the old age cohort attended mainstream education and
58% attended special education.

Materials
A set of 11 test measures of spoken language and related functions was collected
longitudinally from the three clinical groups. Most of the test measures were selected
from the Dutch Testinstrumentarium Taalontwikkelingsstoornissen voor Kinderen van
4 tot 10 Jaar. [Test instruments developmental language disorders for children aged
4 to 10 years] by Verhoeven, Keuning, Horsels, and Van Boxtel (2013). The two digit
span measures were selected from the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-III,
Dutch Edition (Wechsler, 2005).
In our previous research (De Hoog et al., 2016), in which we compared the
linguistic abilities and profiles of children with CIs with those of HoH children and
children with SLI, we explored the different components underlying the 11 measures
for the complete sample of children (CI, HoH, and SLI combined) at T1. Factor
analyses in that cross-sectional study design revealed three different components,
i.e., language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory (De Hoog et al., 2016).
In the present study, we proceeded with the classification of these three components
that were found to underlie the 11 test measures of spoken language and related
functions for the complete sample of children. In the following subsection, the
underlying test measures of the classified components are described. However, for a
detailed description of each test measure in the present study, we refer to our previous
study (De Hoog et al., 2016).
The language component consisted of tests that measured lexical (i.e., expressive
and receptive vocabulary), and morphosyntactic (i.e., expressive morphology and
receptive syntax) language, as well as a test that measured auditory memory
sentences. The speech decoding component involved test measures that acquired
speech decoding skills, namely auditory discrimination, spoken word recognition,
and non-word repetition. The component verbal working memory consisted of the
tests auditory memory words, digit span forward, and digit span backward. These
tests all measured verbal (working) memory skills.
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Procedure
All three years, the test measures were administered by the same qualified linguist
(i.e., the first author) with the help of several BSc and MSc students. The procedures
of test administration were explained carefully to all students by the first author and a
strict protocol was used to administer the test measures in the same way for all
children. The children were tested individually in a quiet room at their own school and
the experimenter always remained in this room to be able to help the child in case of
any problems. All test measures were administered in spoken Dutch and only spoken
Dutch responses were scored as correct. The children were tested while wearing their
CI(s) and/or conventional hearing aid(s).

Data analysis
To examine the development of language, speech decoding, and verbal working
memory skills in children with CIs, in comparison with those of HoH children and
children with SLI, repeated-measures (RM) analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were
conducted on the set of 11 test measures. Time (T1, T2, and T3) was the within-subject
variable and Group (CI, HoH, and SLI) and Cohort (young and old) were the
between-subject variables. Significance levels were set at .05. Using Mauchly’s test
of sphericity, the assumption of sphericity was checked for all variables. When the
sphericity assumption was violated, the Greenhouse-Geisser values were reported.
To further examine the differences between the CI group and the other two groups of
children, one-way ANOVAs were conducted using a post hoc Bonferroni correction.

Results
The mean raw scores and standard deviations for age and all test measures obtained
at each time point for the three clinical groups in the young and old age cohorts are
presented in Table 1. To explore the differences between the language, speech
decoding, and verbal working memory development of the three clinical groups, RM
ANOVAs were conducted for each of the 11 test measures. Table 2 shows the results
of these RM ANOVAs. As we were interested in the group differences over time in two
different age cohorts, we interpreted the two-way interactions between Group and
Time, and between Group and Cohort, with the observance of possible three-way
interactions between Group, Time, and Cohort. We only interpreted the main effects
when no interaction effects appeared. It should be noted that we only interpreted the
differences between the CI group and the other two groups, i.e., HoH and SLI. We did
not interpret the comparison between the HoH and the SLI groups.
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Language component
With respect to expressive vocabulary, there was a significant three-way interaction
group x time x cohort, as can be observed in Table 2. The significant two-way
interaction between group and time is different for the young and old age cohorts, as
can be observed in Figure 1a, which illustrates the expressive lexical language
development of the groups over time. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs per age cohort
showed significant differences between the groups at T2, F(2, 97) = 3.75, p = .027,
and T3, F(2, 96) = 4.80, p = .010, in the young age cohort. In the old age cohort,
significant differences were found between the groups at T1, F(2, 130) = 3.08, p = .049,
at T2, F(2, 122) = 5.25, p = .006, and T3, F(2, 120) = 7.66, p = .001. Post hoc tests
showed that the CI group was outperformed by the HoH group at T3, p = .022, in the
young age cohort. In the old age cohort, the CI group was outperformed by the HoH
group at T1, p = .043, and T2, p = .032.
Regarding receptive vocabulary, there was a significant three-way interaction
group x time x cohort, as can be observed in Table 2. Figure 1b illustrates the receptive
lexical language development of the groups over time. No significant two-way
interactions were found, therefore we interpreted the main effects. There was a
significant main effect for group on receptive vocabulary. Post hoc tests showed that
the CI group was outperformed by both the HoH and SLI groups on receptive
vocabulary, both p < .001. Furthermore, a main effect of time appeared on receptive
vocabulary. Overall, children’s performance improved from T1 to T2 and from T2 to
T3. Finally, a significant main effect of cohort was found. The children in the old age
cohort obtained higher scores on the raw data of receptive vocabulary than the
children in the young age cohort, regardless of group or time.
With respect to expressive morphology, the two-way interaction group x time was
significant (see Table 2). Figure 1c presents the expressive morphological language
development of the groups over time. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs revealed significant
differences between the groups at all three time points: T1, F(2, 237) = 5.53, p = .004,
T2, F(2, 223) = 7.05, p = .001, and T3, F(2, 219) = 11.88, p < .001. Post hoc tests
showed that the CI group was outperformed by only the HoH group at all three time
points: T1, p = .017, T2, p = .013, T3, p = .006.
Concerning receptive syntax, a significant main effect was found for group, as
can be seen in Table 2. Post hoc tests revealed that the CI group was outperformed
by both the HoH and SLI group on receptive syntax, both p < .001. Furthermore, a
main effect of time appeared. Overall, children’s performance improved from T1 to T2
and from T2 to T3. The receptive syntactical language development of the groups
over time is illustrated in Figure 1d. Finally, a significant main effect of cohort was
found. The children in the old age cohort obtained higher scores on the raw data
of receptive syntax than the children in the young age cohort, regardless of group
or time.
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Table 1 M
 ean raw scores and standard deviations for age, language,
speech decoding, and verbal working memory measures obtained at each
time point for the three clinical groups in the young and old age cohorts.
CI
M (SD)
Age at testing (years, SD in months)
Young
Old
Language component
Expressive vocabulary
Young
Old
Receptive vocabulary
Young
Old
Expressive morphology
Young
Old
Receptive syntax
Young
Old
Auditory memory sentences
Young
Old
Speech decoding component
Auditory discrimination
Young
Old
Spoken Word Recognition
Young
Old
Non-word Repetition
Young
Old
Verbal working memory component
Auditory Memory Words
Young
Old
Digit Span Forward
Young
Old
Digit Span Backward
Young
Old

T1

T2

T3

6;2 (6.90)
9;2 (6.60)

7;2 (6.51)
10;2 (5.63)

8;2 (6.58)
11;3 (6.05)

12.39 (4.91)
20.00 (9.69)

16.88 (6.56)
25.63 (10.24)

21.65 (8.25)
34.04 (11.83)

14.06 (7.66)
24.55 (14.31)

22.13 (11.16)
28.12 (17.39)

24.88 (10.51)
35.89 (17.07)

9.33 (6.70)
19.52 (9.50)

15.41 (7.91)
22.78 (9.41)

21.88 (7.11)
26.33 (8.90)

18.06 (5.23)
21.38 (8.73)

22.88 (5.38)
23.27 (9.35)

25.88 (4.29)
25.19 (8.99)

1.67 (1.82)
2.66 (2.06)

2.94 (2.51)
3.89 (2.69)

4.18 (2.33)
4.70 (2.63)

13.81 (5.65)
16.03 (4.83)

16.69 (2.92)
16.42 (5.06)

18.44 (3.14)
16.67 (5.69)

3.19 (5.36)
5.93 (5.51)

4.56 (5.23)
8.50 (6.73)

9.31 (5.04)
9.30 (7.00)

5.19 (4.00)
5.97 (5.22)

7.56 (4.94)
8.35 (5.85)

10.06 (4.64)
8.37 (6.58)

3.56 (1.42)
3.79 (1.84)

3.92 (1.48)
3.74 (1.70)

4.72 (1.49)
5.15 (1.56)

4.72 (1.74)
5.21 (2.02)

5.65 (1.00)
5.52 (1.65)

5.94 (1.39)
5.67 (1.60)

1.72 (1.64)
3.55 (1.76)

2.47 (0.94)
3.85 (1.51)

3.12 (1.05)
4.15 (1.49)
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HoH
M (SD)

SLI
M (SD)

T1

T2

T3

T1

T2

T3

6;3 (6.36)
9;0 (6.71)

7;2 (6.72)
10;0 (7.11)

8;3 (6.78)
11;1 (6.89)

6;2 (5.66)
8;9 (6.14)

7;1 (5.61)
9;9 (5.50)

8;1 (5.67)
10;9 (5.71)

14.83 (7.19)
24.84 (7.97)

22.29 (10.33)
31.42 (8.70)

28.78 (9.97)
38.88 (8.33)

13.15 (5.15)
22.60 (6.88)

17.33 (7.64)
25.90 (8.09)

23.55 (7.63)
31.13 (8.51)

18.86 (9.55)
35.14 (10.71)

27.39 (11.76)
40.58 (11.67)

35.33 (11.10)
46.97 (9.26)

20.28 (9.63)
35.09 (8.18)

25.33 (10.11)
40.92 (7.64)

33.85 (8.50)
44.76 (8.03)

13.52 (7.58)
26.30 (4.91)

19.64 (7.88)
29.08 (4.63)

25.70 (5.38)
32.09 (3.66)

12.80 (5.58)
22.01 (5.59)

16.45 (6.17)
25.14 (4.69)

21.25 (6.10)
27.37 (4.37)

21.45 (6.57)
27.19 (3.60)

25.36 (5.29)
29.53 (3.62)

28.07 (3.81)
30.65 (2.04)

20.00 (5.31)
26.48 (4.16)

24.09 (4.66)
27.73 (2.98)

26.89 (3.79)
29.65 (2.17)

2.76 (1.77)
6.41 (2.60)

4.89 (2.75)
7.08 (3.15)

6.26 (2.88)
8.68 (2.59)

1.87 (1.40)
3.76 (1.87)

2.85 (2.00)
5.02 (2.51)

4.51 (2.27)
5.98 (2.56)

18.10 (4.32)
21.03 (3.65)

20.93 (3.93)
21.64 (3.34)

20.78 (3.59)
22.82 (3.69)

18.29 (4.62)
24.49 (3.85)

21.22 (4.00)
25.19 (3.37)

25.11 (3.42)
27.58 (1.75)

5.48 (4.73)
10.65 (7.64)

10.07 (7.24)
12.97 (9.37)

12.04 (7.16)
16.29 (8.54)

12.20 (6.69)
23.21 (4.56)

17.60 (7.21)
27.37 (4.33)

24.24 (6.08)
30.69 (3.46)

5.83 (5.01)
11.14 (7.52)

10.32 (6.71)
13.31 (7.73)

12.93 (5.73)
14.88 (6.59)

8.80 (6.02)
16.34 (3.86)

10.95 (6.35)
18.56 (4.28)

16.30 (5.52)
20.32 (4.51)

4.00 (1.10)
5.27 (1.47)

4.29 (1.84)
5.53 (1.50)

4.96 (1.06)
5.76 (1.69)

3.37 (1.06)
4.18 (1.11)

4.09 (1.06)
4.52 (1.01)

4.27 (1.16)
4.89 (1.18)

5.41 (1.88)
7.08 (1.89)

6.54 (2.08)
7.44 (2.02)

6.63 (1.45)
7.74 (2.06)

4.28 (1.44)
5.49 (1.27)

4.80 (1.28)
5.97 (1.12)

5.59 (1.30)
6.50 (1.23)

2.24 (1.33)
4.05 (1.63)

3.11 (1.42)
4.33 (1.81)

3.59 (1.12)
4.21 (1.77)

1.58 (1.37)
3.18 (1.07)

2.42 (1.45)
3.51 (1.20)

3.28 (1.24)
3.84 (1.22)
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Table 2 R
 esults of the repeated-measures analyses of variance, with Time
(T1, T2, and T3) as the within-subject variable and Group (CI, HoH, and SLI)
and Cohort (young and old) as the between-subject variables.
Interaction effects
Group x Time x Cohort

Group x Time

Group x Cohort

F

df

p

F

df

p

Exp_ vocabulary

3.010

4

.018

6.126

4

<.001

.120

2

.887

Rec_vocabulary

2.757

4

.028

.886

4

.472

.999

2

.370

Exp_morphology

1.114

3.797

.349

4.307

3.797

.002

.444

2

.642

Rec_syntax

1.025

3.587

.390

.947

3.587

.430

2.426

2

.091

Aud_mem_ sentences

2.455

3.829

.048

.710

3.829

.579

2.438

2

.090

Aud_discrimination

2.087

3.819

.085

9.603

3.819

<.001

8.608

2

<.001

Spok_word_recogn

2.473

4

.044

10.112

4

<.001

7.553

2

<.001

Non-word_rep

.782

4

.007

2.393

4

.050

6.767

2

.001

Test

F

df

p

Language component

Speech decoding component

Verbal working memory component
Aud_ mem_words

1.829

4

.122

1.944

4

.102

1.579

2

.209

Ds_forward

1.132

4

.341

2.703

4

.030

2.988

2

.053

DS_backward

.175

4

.951

1.624

4

.167

.389

2

.678

Note. Exp_vocabulary = expressive vocabulary; Rec_vocabulary = receptive vocabulary; Exp_morphology
= expressive morphology; Rec_syntax = receptive syntax; Aud_mem_sentences = auditory memory
sentences; Aud_discrimination = auditory discrimination; Spok_word_recogn = spoken word recognition;
Non_word_rep = non-word repetition; Aud_mem_words = auditory memory words; Ds_forward = digit
span forward; Ds_backward = digit span backward.

With respect to auditory memory sentences, there was a significant three-way
interaction group x time x cohort, as can be observed in Table 2. Figure 1e illustrates
the development of auditory memory sentences of the groups over time. No significant
two-way interactions were found, therefore we interpreted the main effects. There was
a significant main effect for group on auditory memory sentences. Post hoc tests
showed that the CI group was outperformed by the HoH group, p < .001. Furthermore,
as can be seen in Table 2, a main effect of time appeared. Overall, children’s
performance improved from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3. Finally, a significant main
effect of cohort was found. The children in the old age cohort obtained higher scores
on the raw data of auditory memory sentences than the children in the young age
cohort, regardless of group or time.
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Main effects
Time x Cohort

Group

F

df

p

F

df

1.827

2

2.854

2

.162

9.445

2

.059

14.344

2

36.116
17.828

1.898

<.001

13.240

2

1.793

<.001

12.848

2

2.647

1.914

.074

26.871

9.492

1.910

<.001

5.332

2

8.836

2

1.722

2

Time
p

F

Cohort

df

p

F

df

p

<.001 409.104

2

<.001

67.247

1

<.001

<.001 224.150

2

<.001

69.030

1

<.001

<.001 434.398 1.898

<.001

92.892

1

<.001

<.001 194.153 1.793

<.001

18.746

1

<.001

2

<.001 167.001 1.914

<.001

32.658

1

<.001

82.735

2

<.001

1.910

<.001

18.351

1

<.001

.005

154.151

2

<.001 136.859

2

<.001

38.881

1

<.001

<.001

35.514

2

<.001

89.275

2

<.001

17.354

1

<.001

.180

12.567

2

<.001

39.876

2

<.001

16.546

1

<.001

51.186

3.479

2

.032

26.833

2

<.001

50.031

2

<.001

14.284

1

<.001

10.366

2

<.001

7.678

2

.001

36.219

2

<.001

57.301

1

<.001

Summary language component
The CI group was outperformed by the HoH group on all measures in the language
component, i.e., expressive and receptive vocabulary, expressive morphology,
receptive syntax, and auditory memory sentences. However, the differences between
the CI and HoH groups regarding expressive vocabulary were distinctive per time
point and age cohort. In the young age cohort, the CI group was outperformed by the
HoH group at T3, whereas in the old age cohort, the CI group was outperformed by
the HoH group at T1 and T2. Furthermore, the CI group was outperformed by the SLI
group on the receptive test measures vocabulary and syntax, regardless of age
cohort and time. Also, children’s performance on each test measure in the language
component improved from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3, regardless of group or cohort.
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Finally, the children in the old age cohort obtained higher scores on the raw data of
each test measure in the language component than the children in the young age
cohort, regardless of group or time.

Speech decoding component
Concerning auditory discrimination, a significant interaction effect was found between
group and time, as can be observed in Table 2. The development of auditory
discrimination of the groups over time is presented in Figure 2a. Follow-up one-way
ANOVAs revealed significant differences between the groups at all three time points:
T1, F(2, 234) = 27.19, p < .001, T2, F(2, 220) = 43.73, p < .001, and T3, F(2, 217) =
105.98, p < .001. Post hoc tests showed that the CI group was outperformed by both
the HoH and SLI group at all three time points, all p < .001. Furthermore, a significant
interaction effect appeared between group and cohort. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs
per age cohort yielded significant differences between the groups at all time points
in the young age cohort, T1: F(2, 101) = 5.97, p = .004, T2: F(2, 96) = 9.05, p < .001,
and T3: F(2, 94) = 29.95, p < .001. Post hoc tests revealed that in the young age
cohort the CI group was outperformed at T1 by both the HoH group, p = .013, and
the SLI group, p = .003. At T2, the CI group was also outperformed by both the HoH
group, p = .002, and the SLI group, p < .001. At T3, the CI group was only
outperformed by the SLI group, p < .001. In the old age cohort, significant differences
between the groups were also observed at all time points, T1: F(2, 130) = 45.27,
p < .001, T2: F(2, 121) = 50.27, p < .001, and T3: F(2, 120) = 93.04, p < .001.
Post hoc tests revealed that the CI group in the old age cohort was outperformed by
both the HoH and the SLI group at all time points, all p < .001.
With respect to spoken word recognition, there was a significant three-way
interaction group x time x cohort, as can be observed in Table 2. The development of
spoken word recognition of the groups over time is illustrated in Figure 2b. The
significant two-way interaction between group and time was different for the young
and old age cohorts. The significant two-way interaction between group and cohort
was different over time. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs per age cohort showed
significant differences between the groups at T1, F(2, 102) = 20.88, p < .001, at T2,
F(2, 96) = 26.25, p < .001, and T3, F(2, 94) = 54.48, p < .001, in the young age
cohort. In the old age cohort, significant differences were found between the groups
at T1, F(2, 130) = 112.48, p < .001, at T2, F(2, 121) = 96.30, p < .001, and T3, F(2, 120)
= 138.04, p < .001. Post hoc tests revealed that the CI group in the young cohort was
outperformed by the SLI group at T1, p < .001. At T2, the CI group was outperformed
by both the HoH group, p = .039, and by the SLI group, p < .001. The CI group was
also outperformed by the SLI group at T3, p < .001. In the old age cohort, the CI
group was outperformed by the HoH group at T1, p = .013, and T3, p = .002. The CI
group was outperformed by the SLI group at all time points, all p < .001.
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a) Mean raw scores expressive vocabulary

b) Mean raw scores receptive vocabulary
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e) Mean raw scores auditory memory sentences
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Figure 1 L anguage development, i.e., expressive vocabulary (a), receptive
vocabulary (b), expressive morphology (c), receptive syntax (d), and
auditory memory sentences (e) at ages 6, 7, and 8 years (the young age
cohort) and ages 9, 10, and 11 years (the old age cohort) in the three
clinical groups; children with cochlear implants (CI), hard-of-hearing
(HoH) children, and children with specific language impairment (SLI).
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b) Mean raw scores spoken word recognition
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c) Mean raw scores non-word repetition
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Figure 2 Speech decoding development, i.e., auditory discrimination (a), spoken
word recognition (b), and non-word repetition (c) at ages 6, 7, and
8 years (the young age cohort) and ages 9, 10, and 11 years (the old age
cohort) in the three clinical groups; children with cochlear implants (CI),
hard-of-hearing (HoH) children, and children with specific language
impairment (SLI).

Regarding non-word repetition, a significant three-way interaction group x time x
cohort was found (see Table 2). Figure 2c illustrates the development of non-word
repetition of the groups over time. The significant two-way interaction between group
and time, as can be observed in Table 2, was different for the young and old age
cohorts. The significant two-way interaction between group and cohort was different
over time. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs per age cohort showed significant differences
between the groups in the young age cohort at T1, F(2, 102) = 4.43, p = .014, and T3,
F(2, 94) = 9.32, p < .001. In the old age cohort, significant differences were found
between the groups at T1, F(2, 130) = 39.45, p < .001, at T2, F(2, 121) = 30.39,
p < .001, and T3, F(2, 120) = 43.71, p < .001. Post hoc tests revealed that the
CI group in the young age cohort was outperformed by the SLI group at T1, p = .019,
and T3, p < .001. In the old age cohort, the CI group was outperformed by the HoH
group at all time points: T1, p = .005, T2, p = .015, and T3, p = .001. Also, the CI
group was outperformed by the SLI group at all time points, all p < .001.
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Summary speech decoding component
The CI group was outperformed by both the HoH and SLI group on all measures in
the speech decoding component, i.e., auditory discrimination, spoken word recognition,
and non-word repetition. However, the differences between the CI and the HoH and
SLI groups were distinctive per time point and age cohort. With respect to auditory
discrimination, in the young age cohort the CI group was outperformed by the HoH
group at T1 and T2 and by the SLI group at all three time points, whereas in the old
cohort, the CI group was outperformed by both the HoH and SLI group at all time
points. With respect to spoken word recognition, in the young age cohort the CI
group was outperformed by the HoH group at T2 and by the SLI group at all three
time points, whereas in the old cohort, the CI group was outperformed by the HoH
group at T1 and T3 and by the SLI group at all time points. With respect to non-word
repetition, in the young age cohort the CI group was outperformed by only the SLI
group at T1 and T3, whereas in the old cohort, the CI group was outperformed by
both the HoH and SLI group at all time points. Also, children’s performance on each
test measure in the speech decoding component improved from T1 to T2 and from
T2 to T3, regardless of group or age cohort. Finally, the children in the old age cohort
obtained higher scores on the raw data of each test measure in the speech decoding
component than the children in the young age cohort, regardless of group or time.

Verbal working memory component
With respect to auditory memory words, a significant main effect was found for group,
as can be seen in Table 2. Post hoc tests revealed that the CI group was outperformed
by only the HoH group on auditory memory words, p < .001. Furthermore, a main
effect of time appeared. Children’s performance improved from T1 to T2 and from T2
to T3. The development of auditory memory words of the groups over time is illustrated
in Figure 3a. Finally, a significant main effect of cohort was found. The children in the
old age cohort obtained higher scores on the raw data of auditory memory words
than the children in the young age cohort, regardless of group or time.
Concerning digit span forward, the two-way interaction group x time was
significant (see Table 2). Figure 3b presents the development of digit span forward of
the groups over time. Follow-up one-way ANOVAs revealed significant differences
between the groups at all three time points: T1, F(2, 237) = 15.56, p < .001, T2, F(2,
223) = 22.79, p < .001, and T3, F(2, 218) = 15.33, p < .001. Post hoc tests showed
that the CI group was outperformed by only the HoH group at all three time points: T1,
p = .002, T2, p < .001, T3, p < .001.
Regarding digit span backward, a significant main effect was found for group, as
can be observed in Table 2. Post hoc tests revealed that the CI group did not differ
from the HoH or SLI groups. Furthermore, a main effect of time was found. Children’s
performance improved from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3. In Figure 3c the development
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b) Mean raw scores digit span forward
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Figure 3 Verbal working memory development, i.e., auditory memory words (a),
digit span forward (b), and digit span backward (c) at ages 6, 7, and
8 years (the young age cohort) and ages 9, 10, and 11 years (the old age
cohort) in the three clinical groups; children with cochlear implants (CI),
hard-of-hearing (HoH) children, and children with specific language
impairment (SLI).

of digit span backward of the groups over time is illustrated. Finally, a significant main
effect of cohort appeared. The children in the old age cohort obtained higher scores
on the raw data of digit span backward than the children in the young age cohort,
regardless of group or time.

Summary verbal working memory component
The CI group was outperformed by the HoH group on the measures auditory memory
words and digit span forward in the verbal working memory component. Also,
children’s performance on each test measure in the verbal working memory
component improved from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3, regardless of group or cohort.
Finally, the children in the old age cohort obtained higher scores on the raw data of
each test measure in the verbal working memory component than the children in the
young age cohort, regardless of group or time.
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Discussion
The main goal of the present study was to explore the development of language,
speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills of Dutch school-aged children
with CIs, in comparison with those of HoH children and children with SLI, in a young
(mean age of 6;2, 7;2, and 8;2 years) and an old (mean age of 9;0, 10;0, and 11;0
years) age cohort. The existing literature has been mixed with regard to whether
children with CIs performed better or worse than their HoH and SLI peers on language
and related functions, and so far no comparative study has been reported that
examined the development of language, speech decoding, and verbal working
memory skills in the three clinical groups longitudinally. Based on the results in our
previous research (De Hoog et al., 2016), we hypothesized that the present CI group
would be outperformed by the HoH group on all measures of language, speech
decoding and verbal working memory over time, except on the verbal working
memory measure digit span backward. Secondly, we expected that that the CI group
would be outperformed by the SLI group on the receptive language measures and all
measures in the speech decoding component over time. Thirdly, we expected that
the differences between the CI group and the HoH and SLI groups were smaller over
time in the young age cohort than in the old age cohort, as a function of implantation
age. Finally, we hypothesized that the development of language, speech decoding,
and verbal working memory skills would improve with age for all groups of children.
The results obtained in the present study confirmed our first hypothesis. When
inspecting the language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills over
time of the CI group as compared to the mild to severe HoH group, results revealed
lower scores for the CI group on all measures in the language and speech decoding
components and on two of the verbal working memory measures, i.e., auditory memory
words and digit span forward, regardless of age cohort. These results correspond with
our previous study in which the children with CIs were outperformed by the HoH
children on all language, speech decoding, and auditory memory words and digit span
forward measures, using a single-time-point cross-sectional design (De Hoog et al.,
2016). It thus seems that the existing differences between the two groups of children
that were found in that previous single-time-point study are constant when using a
longitudinal design. The results of the present study are also in line with findings of
single-time-point cross-sectional studies by Fitzpatrick et al. (2012) and Ibertsson et al.
(2008), in which children with CIs were outperformed by HoH children with a
mild-moderate to severe hearing loss on measures of receptive vocabulary, overall
language abilities, phonological memory, and non-word repetition. Differences between
the CI and HoH groups in these previous studies could be attributed to the relatively
late age at implantation of the CI group (Fitzpatrick et al., 2012) and to the shorter
amount of time the CI group had been aided by the implant (Ibertsson et al., 2008).
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Furthermore, significant interaction effects were found between group and time
regarding expressive vocabulary and all measures in the speech decoding
component, indicating distinct group differences in the level of performance at each
time point. These interaction effects suggest asynchronous growth patterns for the CI
and HoH groups in the development of expressive vocabulary and speech decoding
skills. On the contrary, no significant interaction effects were found between group
and time regarding receptive lexical, morphosyntactic (i.e., expressive morphology,
receptive syntax, and auditory memory sentences), and all verbal working memory
(i.e., auditory memory words, digit span forward, and digit span backward) measures,
suggesting synchronous growth patterns for most language and all verbal working
memory skills. These results are partly in line with a study by Blamey et al. (2001), in
which expected speech perception outcomes and language scores of 47 children
with CIs and 40 HoH children with varying hearing losses from mild to profound,
using conventional hearing aids, were predicted over time. Results indicated that
language performance of both the CI and HoH groups improved at a rate that was
steady and little difference was found in the level of performance and trends for the
two groups of children (Blamey et al., 2001). In conclusion, results in the present
study suggest that despite the fact that the children with CIs obtained lower scores
on all measures in the language and speech decoding components and on most of
the verbal working memory measures in comparison with their HoH peers, the two
groups did reveal synchronous growth patterns for most language and all verbal
working memory skills.
Our second hypothesis, that the children with CIs would be outperformed by
their peers with SLI on receptive language and speech decoding skills could also be
confirmed by the present results. Regardless of age cohort, lower scores were found
for the CI group on the receptive vocabulary and syntax measures and on all
measures in the speech decoding component, i.e., auditory discrimination, spoken
word recognition, and non-word repetition, when compared to children with SLI.
These results correspond with our previous study in which the CI group obtained
lower scores on the receptive language measures and on the speech decoding
measures in comparison with the SLI group, using a cross-sectional design (De
Hoog et al., 2016). Thus, the existing differences between the two groups of children
that were found in our previous single-time-point study appear to be constant over
time.
Furthermore, a significant interaction effect was found between group and time
regarding the measure non-word repetition, indicating distinct group differences in
the level of performance at each time point. This interaction effect suggests
asynchronous growth patterns for the CI and SLI groups in the development of
non-word repetition. On the contrary, no significant interaction effects were found
between group and time regarding all language measures, auditory discrimination,
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spoken word recognition, and all verbal working memory measures between the CI
and SLI groups were found, suggesting synchronous growth patterns for language,
most speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills. In conclusion, results
from the present study suggest that despite the fact that the CI group obtained lower
scores on the receptive vocabulary and syntax measures and on all measures in the
speech decoding component in comparison with the SLI group, the two groups did
reveal synchronous growth patterns for language, most speech decoding, and verbal
working memory skills. As these growth patterns were similar for the CI and SLI
groups, it seems that the two groups in the present study develop language, speech
decoding, and verbal working memory skills in a parallel way over time. This finding
might imply that next to their limited auditory speech perception, the spoken language
difficulties of the children with CIs could also be affected by auditory processing
problems, i.e., phonological short-term memory difficulties, just as it is a possible
suggested cause for the observed language problems in children with SLI, who have
no hearing loss (e.g., Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990; Miller, Kail, Leonard, & Tomblin,
2001). However, more research is needed to shed more light on this issue.
It should be noted that the results of the present study differ from several other,
mostly single-time-point cross-sectional, studies that compared language
performance of children with CIs with that of HoH or SLI peers (De Hoog et al., 2015;
Hammer, 2010; Hammer et al., 2014; Löfkvist et al., 2014; Tomblin et al., 1999; Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 2010). In these studies the CI group performed better than the HoH
and/or SLI group on expressive and receptive vocabulary, verbal morphology,
grammar, syntax, and lexical access in picture naming. A possible explanation for the
fact that the CI group performed worse than the HoH and SLI groups in the present
study could lie in the great variability with respect to the speech perception abilities
of the participating children with CIs, i.e., the speech recognition score in the young
age cohort at T1 ranged from 30%-97% at a level of 65 dB SPL and in the old age
cohort it ranged from 10%-100% at a level of 65 dB SPL. The poorer speech
recognition scores of the implanted children in the present study are related to the
relatively late implantation ages. A previous comparative study by De Hoog et al.
(2015), on lexical access skills in a picture naming task, both profoundly deaf children
with CIs and HoH children with a mild to severe hearing loss were selected to have a
minimum speech recognition score of 80% at a level of 65 dB SPL. Results of that
cross-sectional study indicated that the children with CIs revealed good lexical
access skills, i.e., they were able to construct relatively solid semantic and phonological representations of words, and revealed rapid access to these representations
in the mental lexicon during picture naming. The HoH group in that study performed
at a similar level as the CI group and the SLI group was outperformed by the CI
group, i.e., the children with SLI revealed overall slower reaction times and produced
more errors than the children with CIs. As lexical access plays a crucial role in
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language development in general and in word learning in particular, one might expect
that similar results may also appear in other speech and language domains. However,
the present study revealed opposite results, suggesting that the phonological and
semantic representations of the children with CIs are of low quality, in comparison
with those of HoH children and children with SLI. It thus seems plausible that the
lower scores on most of the language and speech decoding measures of the CI
group in the present study, as compared to the HoH and SLI groups, can be attributed
to the great variability in speech perception abilities. Previous comparative studies
that revealed consistent findings with the present study support this explanation, i.e.,
De Hoog et al. (2016) included implanted children with corresponding speech
recognition scores to the present study, the implanted children in the study by
Fitzpatrick et al. (2012) had speech recognition scores ranging from 28%-96%, and
Ibertsson et al. (2008) included a CI group with a mean maximal speech recognition
score of 48%. The fact that the lower scores of the CI group in comparison with the
other two groups persist over time, implies that the level of speech perception in
children with CIs appears to be a crucial requirement for their developmental course
of speech decoding and spoken language performance.
Alternatively, the factor educational setting could play a role in explaining the fact
that the CI group is outperformed by the HoH and SLI groups in the present study.
Almost half of the participating children with CIs in the current study were enrolled in
special education schools. In the Netherlands, special education schools for hearing
impaired children offer a combination of (supportive) sign language and spoken
language. In the Dutch education system, hearing impaired children who attend
special education settings may have additional learning disabilities besides their
auditory speech perception difficulties. It should be noted that from the other two
clinical groups almost half of the children attended special education schools as well.
Thus, it could mean that children with different cognitive and linguistic abilities were
compared. It could also mean that children with differential communicative-educational settings were compared. Unfortunately, very small statistical power would
remain due to limited sample sizes if the data of the present study were to be analyzed
separately for special and mainstream education settings. However, when inspecting
the differences between the groups of children over time in more detail, we found a
clear distinction with respect to educational setting. Interpretations of these
differences between groups must be made very cautiously, as observations could
not be tested statistically due to the small sample sizes. The CI group in mainstream
education seems to reveal relatively small differences overall with both the HoH and
SLI groups in the young and old age cohorts with respect to the development of
language, speech decoding, and verbal memory skills. On the contrary, the
performance of the CI group in special education settings appears distinct with
respect to age cohort. The differences between the CI group and both HoH and SLI
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groups in the young age cohort seem relatively small on all measures of the language,
speech decoding, and verbal memory components. However, the CI group in the old
age cohort seems to lag behind on the higher order measures, i.e., morphosyntax, in
the language component, as compared to both the HoH and SLI groups. Furthermore,
the speech decoding skills of the CI group in the old age cohort seem to stagnate
over time. The children with CIs in the old age cohort received their CI relatively late,
i.e., their mean age of implantation was 37 months, and thus were deprived from
auditory stimulation and language acquisition for a relatively long time. In conclusion,
results of the entire CI group in the present study could have been skewed by the
performance of the old age cohort CI group in special education settings. Therefore,
we suggest future studies to include larger sample sizes to permit more detailed
analyses considering possible intervening factors such as educational setting and
increase the statistical power in the analyses. Especially since previous research
indicated that children with CIs in mainstream education achieve better receptive
language abilities than those in special education (De Raeve, Vermeulen, & Snik,
2015; Geers, Brenner, & Tobey, 2011; Langereis & Vermeulen, 2015).
Our third hypothesis, that the language and speech decoding differences
between the children with CIs and their HoH and SLI peers would be smaller in the
young age cohort than in the old age cohort, as a result of earlier age at implantation,
could only partly be confirmed by the present results. A significant interaction effect
between group and cohort was found for all measures in the speech decoding
component, suggesting that differences among the clinical groups on auditory
discrimination, spoken word recognition, and non-word repetition were different in
both age cohorts, regardless of time. When inspecting the speech decoding skills in
Figure 2, larger differences between the groups in the old age cohort were found than
in the young age cohort. The implanted children in the old age cohort lagged behind
their HoH and SLI peers more than they did in the young age cohort. This finding was
consistent with previous research indicating that early implantation results in improved
speech perception scores in children (e.g., McConkey Robbins et al., 2004; Sininger
et al., 2010; Svirsky et al., 2004). Unfortunately, the fact that raw data were used in the
present study makes it difficult to conclude whether the children who received their
implant early, i.e., the young age cohort, obtained a higher level of speech decoding
functioning as compared to the children who received their implant at an older age,
i.e., the old age cohort. Examination of the development of speech decoding skills in
the young age cohort for a larger period of time would make it possible to inspect
whether the observed differences between the groups remain stable over time.
On the contrary, for the language component no interaction effect was found
between group and cohort. This remarkable result suggests that differences among
the clinical groups on several language measures were the same in both age cohorts,
regardless of time. If earlier age at implantation would reveal better spoken language
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outcomes than later age at implantation (e.g., Boons et al., 2012; Svirsky et al., 2004),
one might expect to see that the effect of earlier access to auditory speech input
would be reflected in differences between the CI group and the two other groups as
a function of age cohort. However, we found no such differences in the present study.
One possible explanation for this finding might be the large variability within the CI
group. The CI group of the present study was a relatively heterogeneous sample with
respect to varying ages at onset of deafness, length of CI experience, speech
perception abilities, and educational setting. The large amount of variability within the
CI group might have masked the comparison of language skills between the clinical
groups.
Finally, when inspecting the development of the language, speech decoding,
and verbal working memory skills, regardless of age cohort, we found a significant
improvement with age (i.e., over time) for all three groups of children. These results
are consistent with our fourth hypothesis. These results are also in line with previous
results of the clinical groups (e.g., Gathercole, 1998; Harris et al., 2013; Rice, 2013;
Sininger et al., 2010; Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 2010), in which language, auditory, and
cognitive development improved over time.
The present study was the first to examine the development of language, speech
decoding, and verbal working memory skills between different clinical groups of
children. The study provided interesting results from a longitudinal perspective,
especially since the focus of many CI studies has often been on short-term linguistic
outcomes. Some limitations of the study must be considered. First, the experimental
groups contained a limited number of children in proportion to the relatively large
data analysis. With respect to additional factors (e.g., speech recognition abilities,
educational setting) that might have influenced the developmental skills of the
groups, we would recommend a replication of this study with larger sample sizes,
e.g., from multi-centers, to permit more detailed analyses considering possible
mediating and moderating factors.
Secondly, as auditory development improves with age, regardless of age at
implantation (McConkey Robbins et al., 2004; Sininger et al., 2010), we recommend
for future studies to obtain the speech recognition scores of the CI group not only at
the first time point, as was done in the present study, but at all three time points. Also,
as the HoH group in the present study was diverse in severity of unaided hearing
loss, and the relationship between degree of hearing loss and language outcomes
seems to be moderated by auditory access factors such as speech recognition
(Tomblin et al., 2015), future studies might want to assess speech recognition scores
of the HoH group as well. In that way, the CI and HoH groups could be matched on
speech recognition scores at each point in time.
A final limitation of the study is that raw data were used in the present study, since
the Dutch Test instruments developmental language disorders for children aged 4 to
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10 years (Verhoeven et al., 2013) did not provide standard scores. Future studies
might want to consider test measures with standard scores to allow for studying the
effect of age at implantation for different age cohorts in the development of language,
speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills.
In conclusion, the present study explored the development of language, speech
decoding, and verbal working memory skills of Dutch school-aged children with CIs,
in comparison with those of HoH children and children with SLI, in a young and an old
age cohort. Results from the present study suggest, that despite the fact that the
implanted children obtained lower scores on all measures in the language and
speech decoding components and on most of the verbal working memory measures,
as compared to their HoH peers, the two groups did reveal synchronous growth
patterns for most language and all verbal working memory skills. Furthermore,
concluding from the present results, the children with CIs obtained lower scores on
the receptive vocabulary and syntax measures and on all measures in the speech
decoding component, as compared to their peers with SLI, however, the two groups
did reveal synchronous growth patterns for language, most speech decoding, and
verbal working memory skills. Variability in speech perception abilities and educational
setting seem to account for the observed differences between groups in the present
study. The finding that all growth patterns were similar for the CI and SLI groups might
imply that the spoken language difficulties of the implanted children could also be
affected by auditory processing problems, next to their limited auditory speech
perception. However, more research is needed to shed more light on this issue.
Moreover, the development of speech decoding skills of the CI group, as compared
to the HoH and SLI groups, was associated with implantation age. Finally, overall
significant progress over time of all measures was found for all three groups of
children, regardless of age cohort. This positive finding indicates that no evidence
was found for stagnation in development of language, speech decoding, and verbal
working memory skills of school-aged children with CIs, HoH children and children
with SLI, despite their spoken language difficulties.
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Abstract
In this study we compared lexical access to spoken words in 25 deaf children with
cochlear implants (CIs), 13 hard-of-hearing (HoH) children and 20 children with
specific language impairment (SLI). Twenty-one age-matched typically developing
children served as controls. The children with CIs and the HoH children in the present
study had good speech perception abilities. We used a cross-modal picture-word
interference paradigm to examine lexical access. Results showed that children with
SLI revealed overall slower reaction times and produced more errors than the children
with CIs, the HoH children, and the control children. Reaction times of children with
CIs and the HoH children did not differ from those of the control children. Thus,
problems with spoken language processing, as is the case in children with SLI, seem
to affect lexical access more than limitations in auditory perception, as is the
fundamental problem in children with hearing loss. We recommend that improvement
of lexical access in children with SLI deserves specific attention in therapy and
education.
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Introduction
Lexical access is a crucial aspect of language acquisition in general and of word
learning in particular. It is highly dependent on qualitatively good speech perception
and auditory processing skills (Hansson, Forsberg, Löfqvist, Mäki-Torkko, & Sahlén,
2004), since perception and processing contribute to building stable lexical
representations in the mental lexicon. Lexical access may be endangered in children
with sensorineural hearing loss, given their fundamental problems with speech
perception (sometimes resulting in processing problems as well), and in children with
SLI, who have intact hearing but may suffer from predominantly auditory processing
difficulties. Children with hearing loss often show less well-defined phonological
categories in long-term memory (Jerger, Lai, & Marchman, 2002b; Svirsky, Robbins,
Kirk, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 2000), whereas many children with SLI show poorly defined
semantic categories as well (McGregor, Newman, Reilly, & Capone, 2002; Seiger-
Gardner & Schwartz, 2008). To examine the impact of such limitations on children’s
lexical development, this study will relate the nature of these children’s semantic and
phonological representations in the mental lexicon and the speed with which these
representations are accessed during picture naming. The comparison of children
with hearing loss and children with SLI will make it possible to investigate the
implications of auditory perception and auditory processing problems on lexical
access in picture naming.

Lexical access and the cross-modal picture-word
interference paradigm
The selection and retrieval of a stored word from the mental lexicon are referred to as
lexical access (e.g., Bock, 1996; Dell, Schwartz, Martin, Saffran, & Gagnon, 1997;
Levelt, Roelofs, & Meyer, 1999). It involves the process of competition between
continuous activated stored candidate words out of which the intended word is
retrieved (Levelt et al., 1999; McQueen & Cutler, 2001). Models of lexical access
explain the activation of semantic and phonological information in time during
processing. Findings from studies with adults have led to the proposal of three
different models, focusing on language production. These models are the serially
ordered two-step model (e.g., Levelt et al., 1991, 1999; Schriefers, Meyer, & Levelt,
1990), the cascaded processing model (e.g., Jescheniak & Schriefers, 1998;
Jescheniak, Hahne, Hoffmann, & Wagner, 2006; Peterson & Savoy, 1998), and the
interactive spreading activation model (e.g., Dell, 1986; Dell, Burger, & Svec, 1997).
All models propose that lexical access is divided into semantic and phonological
stages of processing, while they conceptualize the relations between the processing
stages in different ways.
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The cross-modal visual-auditory picture-word interference (PWI) paradigm has
been adopted frequently in research studying adult’s and children’s picture naming
skills, in order to trace access to and the time course of semantic and phonological
processing during lexical access. In this paradigm, participants are asked to name
(using spoken words) target pictures as quickly and accurately as possible, while
ignoring related and unrelated aurally presented distractor words. The distractor
words have a semantic, a phonological or no obvious relation with the target picture.
A valuable characteristic of the paradigm is the possibility to manipulate the
appearance of the distractor words at different points in time compared to the target
picture. The distractor words can either appear before the picture, simultaneously
with the picture or after the appearance of the picture, i.e., the stimulus asynchrony
condition. Speed and accuracy for the semantically and phonologically related
conditions are analyzed relative to the unrelated condition, to be able to determine
the effect of the distractor words on picture naming. In that way, semantic and
phonological inhibition and facilitation over time in spoken word production can be
examined.

Lexical access in adults and children
Studies with adult participants about lexical access using the cross-modal PWI
paradigm mainly demonstrated semantic interference effects (Jescheniak &
Schriefers, 1998; Schriefers et al., 1990; Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008), followed
by phonological facilitation effects (Brooks & MacWhinney, 2000; Jescheniak &
Schriefers, 1998; Meyer & Schriefers, 1991; Schriefers et al., 1990; but see
Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008, for contrary results). This means that adults
showed slower reaction times when semantically related distractor words were
presented relative to unrelated distractor words, and faster reaction times in the
presence of phonologically related distractor words relative to unrelated distractor
words. However, differences in the time course of the semantic and phonological
effects were found as well, pointing to inter-individual variation in the exact time
course of processing stages.
Even more individual variation in interference and facilitation effects has been
demonstrated in typically and atypically developing children. In some studies early
phonological facilitation effects were found (Jerger et al., 2002b; Jerger, Martin, &
Damian, 2002), whereas in other studies early phonological interference effects
were reported (Brooks & MacWhinney, 2000; Seiger-Gardner & Brooks, 2008;
Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008). In many studies, early semantic interference
effects were found (Jerger, Martin, & Damian, 2002; Jerger, Tye-Murray, Damian, &
Abdi, 2013; Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008). Only few studies investigated lexical
access in children with hearing loss or in children with SLI using the cross-modal PWI
paradigm. Table 1 provides an overview of the semantic and phonological interference
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and facilitation effects found in studies of adults and children (typically developing
[TD] children, children with SLI, and HoH children).

Lexical access in children with hearing loss
Lexical problems have been identified in many children with hearing loss (e.g., Schorr,
Roth, & Fox, 2008; Schwartz, Steinman, Ying, Mystal, & Houston, 2013). These
problems can at least partly be explained by their limited auditory access to new
spoken words and, as a consequence, their slower rate of word learning (Houston,
Carter, Pisoni, Kirk, & Ying, 2005; Pittman & Schuett, 2013; Spencer, Barker, &
Tomblin, 2003). Lexical problems of children with hearing loss correspond to the
degree of hearing loss (Kiese-Himmel 2008; Sarant, Holt, Dowell, Rickards, &
Blamey, 2009) and, if they wear cochlear implants, the age of implantation (Nicholas
& Geers, 2007; Schorr et al., 2008). Cochlear implantation helps profoundly deaf
children in accessing spoken language, with, compared to deaf children without
implants, higher levels of speech perception, improved speech intelligibility and
better spoken vocabulary skills (e.g., Houston & Miyamoto, 2010; Svirsky et al., 2000).
Indeed, implantation has been shown to be successful in improving the auditory
perception and as a result spoken language proficiency of these children, but not in
all deaf children and not to a level comparable to that of hearing children (Knoors &
Marschark, 2014). Children with CIs can develop (nearly) age-equivalent lexical skills,
but they still experience substantial difficulties in developing aspects of grammar and
higher-order cognitive language functions (Boons et al., 2013; Spencer, 2004;
Svirsky, Teoh, & Neuburger, 2004; Szagun, 2000).
Lexical access is rarely studied in deaf children with CIs. Wass et al. (2008)
reported that children with CIs can access their semantic and phonological representations of words in the mental lexicon relatively fast; however, this seems only the
case when the words are highly familiar to them. Schwartz et al. (2013) were the first
authors who used the PWI paradigm to examine lexical access in children with CIs. In
their preliminary research report (Schwartz et al., 2013) they report data of 16 English-speaking children, with a mean age of 9;5 years who wore their implants for at
least 3 years. Preliminary results revealed that accuracy was at ceiling for the children,
but they showed slower reaction times and greater interference and facilitation effects
than their hearing peers and these effects remained present for longer periods of
time. According to the authors these implanted children had different underlying
lexical representations and processing skills than hearing peers, due to delays in
their auditory processing.
To our knowledge there are only two studies conducted that have examined
lexical access in HoH children using the cross-modal PWI paradigm. Jerger, Lai, and
Marchman (2002a, 2002b) examined picture naming in 30 English-speaking children
with moderate hearing loss and with a mean age of 10;6 years. Results showed early
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Jescheniak & Schriefers, 1998

Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008
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Jerger, Tye-Murray, Damian, & Abdi, 2013

Jerger, Martin, & Damian, 2002

Jerger, Lai, & Marchman, 2002a & 2002b

Brooks & MacWhinney, 2000

Study

Table 1 S
 emantic and phonological interference (-) and facilitation (+) effects in each distractor word type and stimulus asynchrony
(SA) condition in previous studies.
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and late semantic interference effects, meaning that the HoH children showed slower
reaction times when semantically related distractor words compared to an unrelated
distractor word were presented, independently whether it was before, simultaneously
with, or after the appearance of the target picture. Furthermore, HoH children with
good phoneme discrimination showed early and late phonological facilitation effects,
indicating faster reaction times when phonologically related distractor words
compared to an unrelated distractor word were presented. As for phonological
access, the HoH children represented a very heterogeneous group. HoH children
with good phoneme discrimination, indicated by accurately discriminating all
contrasts on a same-different task, developed fine-grained phonological representations. However, the HoH children with poor phoneme discrimination developed less
well specified and structured phonological representations in terms of auditory based
linguistic information (Jerger et al., 2002b). In a second, follow-up study, Jerger et al.
(2013) examined whether auditory semantically related distractor words influenced
semantic access in 31 English-speaking HoH children with moderate hearing loss
and with a mean age of 8;0 years, by use of a picture word task. This picture word
task is the same as the cross-modal PWI paradigm, with the modification that the
distractor words were presented either auditorily or audiovisually. Results showed
that, in the auditory mode, the HoH children revealed a late semantic facilitation
effect.
In conclusion, HoH children with good phoneme discrimination showed early
and late phonological facilitation effects (Jerger et al., 2002b). However, conflicting
results were found concerning the semantic effects. Jerger et al. (2002a) found early
and late semantic interference effects for the HoH children, whereas in the study of
Jerger et al. (2013), no early semantic effects were found. Moreover, a late semantic
facilitation effect was found for the HoH children in the study by Jerger et al. (2013).
To resolve this difference, the authors state that further research is needed.

Lexical access in children with SLI
Children with SLI have major problems in developing language skills, despite showing
normal development in nonverbal IQ and nonlinguistic aspects of development.
Language difficulties cannot be accounted for by hearing loss or brain damage
(Bishop, 2006). Researchers have argued that deficits in phonological working
memory, particularly non-word repetition (e.g., Bishop, North, & Donlan, 1996;
Conti-Ramsden & Hesketh, 2003; de Vasconcellos Hage, Nicolielo, & Guerreiro,
2014), sentence repetition (e.g., Conti-Ramsden, Botting, & Faragher, 2001; Leclercq,
Quémart, Magis, & Maillart, 2014), and verb morphology (e.g., Rice, Hoffman, &
Wexler, 2009; Verhoeven, Steenge, & van Balkom, 2011) serve as typical clinical
markers of SLI. Furthermore, it is assumed that children with SLI have poorly specified
semantic and phonological representations of words (Gray, 2005; Gray, Reiser, &
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Brinkley, 2012; Mainela-Arnold, Evans, & Coady, 2010; McGregor et al., 2002) and
phonological encoding deficits (Edwards & Lahey, 1998).
Two studies were conducted using a cross-modal PWI paradigm to examine the
lexical access skills of children with SLI. The first study was carried out by
Seiger-Gardner and Schwartz (2008) with 20 English-speaking children with SLI with
a mean age of 9;1 years. The children with SLI showed an early semantic interference
effect, an early phonological interference effect, and a late phonological facilitation
effect. Although the children with SLI produced more errors than their typically
developing peers, both groups exhibited a similar pattern of semantic and
phonological effects, which made the authors suggest that children with SLI have
similar lexical access architectures as typically developing peers. The second study
with children with SLI was conducted by Seiger-Gardner and Brooks (2008).
Phonological effects of lexical access in 18 children with SLI, mean age 8;7 years,
were examined with the cross-modal PWI paradigm. Results of the children with SLI
were comparable with the results found in the preceding study (Seiger-Gardner &
Schwartz, 2008), revealing an early phonological interference effect and a late
phonological facilitation effect. The authors state that further research is needed to
clarify the novel finding of early phonological interference by Seiger-Gardner and
Schwartz (2008) and Seiger-Gardner and Brooks (2008). In summary, the children
with SLI revealed an early semantic interference effect, a late phonological facilitation
effect, and a novel early phonological interference effect.

Concluding remarks
Drawing overall conclusions is difficult, based on only the four studies described in
Sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.2, with HoH children and children with SLI. Reported semantic
and phonological inhibition and facilitation effects over time show large variation
between studies. This may result from the fact that the experimental designs of these
studies differ considerably. For example, Jerger et al. (2002b) selected nonsense
syllables as distractor words in picture-word pairs, whereas in the other PWI studies
real words were used as distractor words. Another distinction among the PWI designs
of previous studies is the measurement of the time between the distractor word and
the target picture at the early stimulus asynchrony condition (when the distractor
word was offered before the appearance of the target picture). Seiger-Gardner and
Brooks (2008) and Seiger-Gardner and Schwartz (2008) measured the early stimulus
asynchrony condition as the time between the offset of the distractor word and the
onset of the target picture, whereas in the other PWI studies the early stimulus
asynchrony condition was measured as the time between the onset of the distractor
word and the onset of the target picture. One severe limitation in all previous studies
is that the researchers did not familiarize participants with the related and unrelated
aurally presented distractor words. In fact, participants were familiarized only with the
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target pictures, assuming that the distractor words were familiar to them, based on
age of acquisition. Since children with hearing loss or SLI often lag behind in their
lexical development, it may not be assumed that these children know as many lexical
items as their normally developing peers (e.g., Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Watkins,
Kelly, Harbers, & Hollis, 1995). Given the discrepancies between experimental
designs of studies using the cross-modal PWI paradigm, it is not really possible to
compare the results in meaningful ways. Furthermore, lexical access in children with
hearing loss and in children with SLI using the PWI paradigm has never been
compared before. In order to better understand the nature of these children’s
semantic and phonological representations in the mental lexicon and the speed with
which these representations are accessed during picture naming, we studied lexical
access in children with hearing loss compared to children with SLI and children with
typical development.

The present study
In the first place, the cross-modal PWI paradigm was used in this study to assess whether
children with hearing loss or SLI were able to access semantic and phonological
information across the three different stimulus asynchrony conditions, meaning that in
the first instance we ignored the temporal components. Secondly, differential semantic
and phonological effects were explored by studying the time course of lexical access.
Thus, in the present study we addressed the following research questions:
(1) To what extent do speed and accuracy of lexical access in picture naming differ
between children with CIs, HoH children and children with SLI, compared to agematched control children?
(2) Do the children with hearing loss or SLI show any facilitation or interference
effects when temporal information about the availability of semantic and
phonological information is taken into account?
With respect to the first question, we were interested in group differences in
lexical access. By comparing the three different clinical groups of children, it is
possible to investigate how auditory perception and auditory processing affect
semantic and phonological representations in the mental lexicon. We expected that
children with hearing loss reveal faster reaction times than their peers with SLI. This
expectation was consistent with the performance-based account of a generalized
processing capacity limitation in children with SLI (e.g., Miller, Kail, Leonard, &
Tomblin, 2001; Montgomery, 2002). Furthermore, on a test of Rapid Automatized
Naming (RAN; Olofsson 2000), children with mild-to-moderate hearing loss named
object pictures significantly faster than children with SLI (Hansson, Sahlén, &
Mäki-Torkko, 2007). Note that the RAN is a simple naming task, without the interference
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of distractor words. Our second expectation was that children with SLI produce more
errors than the children with hearing loss. Since children with SLI have word finding
difficulties (Faust, Dimitrovsky, & Davidi, 1997; Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008), we
expected to find difficulties in retrieving the target picture’s name in a real-time
language auditory processing task with limited answering time.
Concerning the second question, we were interested in whether mean reaction
times changed depending on three stimulus asynchrony conditions, i.e., the
appearance of the distractor words before the picture, simultaneously with the
picture, or after the picture. We expected differential interference and facilitation
effects for the three clinical groups in the present study as a consequence of the
presumed difficulties to access semantic and phonological information in the mental
lexicon and the heterogeneous results regarding the semantic and phonological
effects in previous studies.

Method
Participants
Two groups of children with hearing loss, 25 deaf children with CIs and 13 HoH
children, and one group of 20 children with SLI participated in the study. A group of
21 TD children served as controls. Table 2 provides an overview of the characteristics
of the four participating groups. Of the children with hearing loss and the children with
SLI, 57% followed mainstream education and 43% followed education for children
with special needs in the Netherlands at the time of testing. All children were selected
by speech-language pathologists and psychologists working at the schools of the
children, meeting the following criteria; being between 7;0 and 12;0 years old at the
time of testing, having spoken Dutch as their first language, having nonverbal
intelligence within normal limits and no developmental disorders (e.g., autism or
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) or neurological problems. In addition, all
children were required to have a linguistic competence score of at least a six-year-old
child on the Dutch Reynell Test voor Taalbegrip [Reynell Test for Language
Comprehension] by Van Eldik, Schlichting, Lutje Spelberg, Van der Meulen, and Van
der Meulen (1995) or the Dutch Taaltest voor Kinderen [Language Test for Children]
by Van Bon (1982) and be able to speak in such an audible way that picture names
could be understood well by the experimenter. The children with CIs had a mean
unaided pure tone-average hearing loss of ≥85 dB hearing level (HL). Eight of the 25
children were implanted bilaterally and seven children were fitted bimodally. Four of
the children with CIs had progressive hearing loss. All children had their implant(s) for
at least two years. Nineteen children received their implant(s) before the age of 2;6
and mean age of first implantation was 35 months. In Table 2, detailed background
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Table 2 Characteristics of the different groups of participants (CI, HoH, SLI and TD).
Characteristic
Mean age in months (SD)
Range
Gender in percentage
Male
Female
Mean age at first CI implantation
in months (SD)
Range
Average unaided hearing loss
better ear in dB HT, PTA (SD)
Range
Mean phoneme perception
score in percentage (SD)
Range

CI
(n = 25)

HoH
(n = 13)

SLI
(n = 20)

TD
(n = 21)

120 (9.1)
97-135

117 (9.7)
103-133

112 (9.7)
97-134

111 (12.0)
92-124

48
52
35 (25.6)

54
46
NA

50
50
NA

38
62
NA

13-111
≥ 85

59 (21.5)

NA

NA

NA
92 (7.0)

25-90
88 (8.4)

NA

NA

80-100

79-100

Note. CI = cochlear implants; HoH = hard-of-hearing; SLI = specific language impairment; TD = typically
developing; SD = standard deviation; dB HT = decibel hearing threshold; PTA = pure tone average; NA =
not applicable.

information of the children with CIs is given. The rather large range for age at
implantation was mainly caused by two outliers, i.e., one child was implanted at the
age of 111 months and one child was implanted at the age of 90 months. For the HoH
children, the mean unaided pure tone-average hearing loss was 59 dB HL. According
to the World Health Organization’s criteria for degree of hearing loss, four children
had a slight hearing impairment (26-40 dB HL), two children had moderate hearing
loss (41-60 dB HL), six children had a severe impairment (61-80 dB HL) and one child
had profound hearing loss (>81 dB HL) (Mathers, Smith, & Concha, 2000). Both
groups of children with hearing loss obtained a minimum phoneme perception score
of 80% on the Dutch NVA Woordlijsten [NVA word lists] (Bosman & Smoorenburg,
1995). All children were tested while wearing their CI(s) and hearing aid(s). The group
of children with SLI and the TD children were selected to have normal hearing.
Furthermore, the diagnosis of SLI in these children was established by a speech-language pathologist and a psychologist. The criteria for enrolment in special education
for children with SLI in the Netherlands are stated in accordance with Dutch law.1
1

According to Dutch law, art. 5 § 1 “Law on centers of expertise” (2004), SLI is diagnosed when, as a
result assessment of auditory, communicative, linguistic and cognitive functioning, significant speech
and language problems are shown that may not be attributed to an intellectual disability or to a hearing
loss. The scores on at least two out of four separate language tests (speech production, auditive processing, grammar and semantics-lexicon) have to be below 1.5 standard deviations of the age norm
or the total score on a general speech- and language test has to be lower than 2 standard deviations
from the age norm.
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Materials and instrumentation
The cross-modal PWI paradigm was adapted from Seiger-Gardner and Schwartz
(2008). In this paradigm, children were asked to name pictures as quickly and
accurately as possible, while ignoring related and unrelated aurally presented
distractor words that were offered at different stimulus asynchronies. For this visual-auditory picture-word experiment, 20 black-and-white line drawings pictures of
common objects were selected as target items, five pictures were selected as
practice items and eight pictures as filler items. All black-and-white line drawings
were selected from Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) and the Dutch list of pictures
Woordbenoemtest (Picture Naming Test, Verhoeven, Keuning, Horsels, & Van Boxtel,
2013). Each of the target items was paired with three different aural distractor word
conditions; (1) a semantic distractor condition in which the distractor word and the
picture name were related in their word meaning (e.g., wolk [cloud] – zon [sun]), (2) a
phonological distractor condition in which the distractor word and the picture name
were either related in their word forms by onset consonant and vocal (e.g., boom
[tree] – boot [boat]), or in their word forms by final vocal and consonant (e.g., vuur
[fire] – muur [wall]), and (3) an unrelated distractor condition in which the distractor
word and the picture name were not related in either form or meaning (e.g., bank
[couch] – fles [bottle]). There was also (4) a silent condition, i.e., the baseline condition,
in which no distractor words were presented. All aurally presented items were selected
from two Dutch word lists with words well known by six-year old Dutch TD children
(Kienstra, 2003; Schaerlaekens, Kohnstamm, Lejaegere, & de Vries, 1999). The
Appendix includes all target items and distractor words. The 20 target items were
connected to 60 distractor words. Each of the three distractor word conditions
(semantically related, phonologically related and unrelated) consisted of 20 words.
Furthermore, 10 practice items (five pictures and five distractor words) and 16 filler
items (eight pictures and eight distractor words) were used. These were different from
the experimental items. All words in the experiment were of the type CVC, CVCC, or
CCVC, with high familiarity.
All distractor words were digitally recorded by the same female speaker. The
sampling rate was 44 kHz with 16-bit mono amplitude resolution. All target items were
presented on a 15,4 inch HP EliteBook Laptop monitor. Distractor words were offered
to the TD children and the children with SLI via Monacor MD-2000 headphones, or
via the Solaris Transmitter induction loop system in case of the children with CIs and
the HoH children. Delphi 6 was used to present all target items and distractor words.
Reaction times were recorded using a Philips desk microphone connected to a voice
key and the HP EliteBook Laptop. A Monacor MMX-24 mixer generated a pure tone
that remained on until the target item disappeared. Each session was taped using a
Philips FC 153 tape recorder. The pure tone was recorded at the left channel of the
tape recorder and children’s responses were recorded on the right channel. The
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loudness was chosen to be optimal and comfortable for the children, by asking each
individual child whether the loudness was comfortable for him/her. All children were
tested in a quiet room without any noise.

Design
The stimulus asynchronies were measured in terms of onset (Stimulus Onset
Asynchronies: SOAs). The distractor words were presented in three different SOAs:
early, synchronous, and late. In the early SOA, the onset of the distractor word was
presented 150 milliseconds prior to the onset of the target item (SOA -150). In the
synchronous SOA, the onset of the distractor word and the onset of the target item
were presented simultaneously (SOA 0). In the late SOA, the onset of the distractor
word began 150 milliseconds after the onset of the target item, relative to the individual
child’s mean reaction time (RT) performance in the mean RT determination phase. In
this phase, prior to testing the children, a baseline RT for the late SOA was calculated
based on results of 42 adults, ranging from 17;8 to 30;9 years old (M = 20;5 years,
SD = 32.3 months), naming 10 of the experimental target items as quickly and
accurately as possible in a mean RT determination phase. These target items were
presented without distractor words. RTs were measured from the onset of the target
item to the voice key trigger. The target item disappeared when the voice key was
triggered. If there was no response, the target item disappeared automatically after
four seconds. The mean RT from the adults in the determination phase was 638
milliseconds, to which the children’s mean RTs were calibrated. For example, when
the mean RT in the determination phase from any individual child was 892
milliseconds, then 892 – 638 (mean RT adults) = 254 milliseconds were added up to
150 milliseconds. In this example, the onset of the distractor word began (150 + 254
=) 404 milliseconds after the onset of the target item. In that way, we accounted for
the proportional slowing effect, i.e., age differences in processing speed during
childhood and adulthood (Kail, 1991) and processing speed differences between
children with SLI and chronological-age peers (Miller et al., 2001; Windsor & Hwang,
1999). For terms of ease, throughout the remaining of this article, the late SOA
condition will be referred to as SOA +150, but it is a relative +150.

Procedure
All children were tested individually by the same experimenter. The experiment was
performed in one session of approximately one hour and was administered in a fixed
order of four parts. In the first part the children were familiarized with all items,
including the target items, the semantic, phonological and unrelated distractor words
and the filler and practice items. We chose to familiarize all experimental items since
the clinical populations are known for their deviant vocabulary acquisition. The
pictures or words that were unknown or not correctly named by the children were
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corrected immediately by the experimenter. After this familiarizing session, the
experimenter showed flashcards of the unknown or incorrectly named pictures to the
children to make sure they knew the pictures and words after the familiarization stage.
The children were not allowed to use articles (e.g., ‘the’ boat or ‘a’ bottle). In the
second part of the experiment, the children practiced the naming of pictures into the
microphone, while they used headphones or the Solaris Transmitter induction loop
system. In this part, the voice key was set correctly to the loudness of each child’s
voice. The third part was the mean RT determination phase, in which the children
were asked to name 10 fixed pictures as quickly as possible. These pictures were
target items which were presented throughout the experiment, and were the same 10
pictures as the previously mentioned 42 adults were asked to name in the adult’s
mean RT determination phase. No distractor words were presented in this phase.
After the determination phase, the experiment started. The experiment was divided
into three different SOA blocks (-150, 0, and +150). These blocks were latin-squared
counterbalanced across all children in such a way that no item repetition effects
would occur. Each block consisted of four sub-blocks in which every distractor word
condition and silent condition occurred once. The order of distractor word condition
and silent condition was latin-squared counterbalanced across the SOA conditions.
Each sub-block began with two filler items to attain the focus of the children. The filler
items were paired with unrelated distractor words. Since the voice key was very
sensitive to any sound or movement, the children were asked to sit as quiet as
possible and to avoid coughing or doing anything else (except for naming the
pictures) until a smiley appeared. The smiley emerged after each sub-block, which
meant that the children could ask questions, cough or move. The experimenter kept
a record of errors and lost trials. When the voice key was triggered by children’s non
speech sounds, stuttering or mouth or tongue clicks before they answered, reaction
times were recalculated from the audiotapes. This was done by a certified linguist,
using RecordPad Sound Recording Software from NCH Software and the phonetics
program Praat, which is a system for doing phonetics by computer (Boersma, 2001).

Results
Missing trials were excluded before the RT data was analyzed. The missing trials
were considered to be responses after four seconds, missed responses, voice key
malfunction, and the impossibility to recalculate RTs due to technical problems with
recordings. For each group of children, missing trials accounted for less than 2% of
all trials. A one-way ANOVA demonstrated no significant group differences with
respect to missing trials, F(3, 75) = 0.487, p = .692, ω = .14.
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Speed and accuracy
To be able to answer the first research question, one-way ANOVAs were conducted.
Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) post hoc tests or Games-Howell post hoc
tests (when Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances was significant) were
conducted to analyze for RT and accuracy differences between the groups of children
(i.e., children with CIs, HoH children, children with SLI, and TD children). We computed
two separate one-way ANOVAs: one with participants as the random variable, F1, and
one with items as the random variable, F2. This allowed us to make generalizations
about both subject and item populations. An alpha level of .05 was used for all
statistical tests. Effect sizes are provided in order to estimate the comparative size of
sources of variation. Effect sizes of .1, .25 and .4 are thought to represent small,
medium and large effects respectively (Field, 2009; Kirk, 1996).
Mean RTs for correct responses to the experimental trials in each distractor word
condition for each group of participants were computed and are presented in Table
3. Note that the mean RTs in Table 3 were calculated across the three different SOAs,
meaning that the temporal component was avoided. Significant differences between
the four groups of children were found with regard to mean RTs in the semantic
distractor word condition, F1(3, 75) = 3.348, p = .023, ω = .29; F2(3, 76) = 11.640, p
< .001, ω = .13, in the phonological distractor word condition, F1(3, 75) = 8.572, p <
.001, ω = .47; F2(3, 76) = 28.367, p < .001, ω = .71 and in the unrelated distractor
word condition, F1(3, 75) = 3.906, p = .012, ω = .32; F2(3, 76) = 13.170, p < .001, ω
= .56. Tukey HSD post hoc tests revealed that mean RTs in the semantic condition
were significantly slower for children with SLI than for the group of children with CIs,
t1(19) = 2.99, p = .019; t2(19) = 5.54, p < .001, the HoH children, t2(19) = 3.48, p =
.005, and the TD group, t2(19) = 4.54, p < .001. Also in the phonological condition,
Tukey HSD post hoc tests showed that mean RTs were significantly slower for the
children with SLI than for the children with CIs, t1(19) = 4.91, p < .001; t2(19) = 8.82,
p < .001, the HoH group, t1(19) = 3.11, p = .014; t2(19) = 6.37, p < .001, and the TD
children, t2(19) = 3.85, p = .001. The children with CIs revealed faster mean RTs in the
phonological condition than their TD peers, t1(24) = 2.74, p = .038; t2(19) = 4.97, p <
.001. In the unrelated condition, the children with SLI showed significant slower mean
RTs than the children with CIs, t1(19) = 3.36, p = .007; t2(19) = 6.09, p < .001, the
HoH group, t2(19) = 4.19, p < .001, and their TD peers, t2(19) = 2.79, p = .033.
Furthermore, Tukey HSD post hoc tests revealed faster mean RTs in the unrelated
condition for the children with CIs than for the TD children, t2(19) = 3.30, p = .008.
In summary, the children with SLI revealed slower RTs than the two groups of
children with hearing loss and the TD controls in all conditions. Furthermore, the
children with CIs produced faster RTs than the TD controls in the phonological and
the unrelated conditions. Effect sizes were large in the phonological and unrelated
conditions.
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Table 3 M
 ean reaction times (in milliseconds), standard deviations (SD),
and range for each group of participants in each distractor word (DW)
condition.
Distractor word condition
Semantically related DW

Phonologically related DW

Unrelated DW

M (SD)
Range

M (SD)
Range

M (SD)
Range

CI

1172 (286)
747-2089

1109 (261)
664-1903

1134 (271)
687-2041

HoH

1238 (266)
948-1989

1197 (271)
813-1812

1208 (231)
931-1759

SLI

1384 (201)
987-1700

1466 (242)
1090-1874

1381 (239)
919-1801

TD

1201 (174)
895-1642

1305 (198)
967-1664

1264 (223)
881-1703

Group

Note. CI = cochlear implants; HoH = hard-of-hearing; SLI = specific language impairment; TD = typically
developing.

Mean number of errors were calculated in each distractor word condition for
each group of participants. Table 4 presents the group’s accuracy data. Significant
differences were found between accuracy data of the four groups of children in the
semantic condition, F1(3, 75) = 4.949, p = .003, ω = .36; F2(3, 76) = 8.777, p < .001,
ω = .48, in the phonological condition, F1(3, 75) = 5.617, p = .002, ω = .39; F2(3, 76)
= 8.071, p < .001, ω = .46, and in the unrelated condition, F1(3, 75) = 4.626, p =
.005, ω = .35; F2(3, 76) = 6.023, p = .001, ω =. 40. Games-Howell post hoc tests
revealed that the mean number of errors were significantly higher for children with SLI
than for their TD peers, t1(19) = 4.03, p = .002; t2(19) = 4.46, p = .001, and their HoH
peers, t2(19) = 3.51, p = .008, in the semantic condition. The HoH children, t1(12) =
2.94, p = .035 and the children with CIs, t2(19) = 3.55, p = .009, produced significantly
more errors in the semantic condition than the TD children. In the phonological
condition, Games-Howell post hoc tests showed that the children with SLI produced
significantly more errors than the children with CIs, t1(19) = 2.81, p = .038, the HoH
children, t2(19) = 3.93, p = .003, and the TD group, t1(19) = 3.47, p = .010; t2(19) =
3.16, p = .018. In the unrelated condition, the children with SLI produced significantly
more errors than their TD peers, t1(19) = 2.91, p = .035,and their HoH peers, t2(19) =
3.55, p = .008. Finally, the group with CIs produced significantly more errors than
their HoH peers in the unrelated condition, t2(19) = 2.85, p = .036.
In conclusion, the children with SLI produced more errors than the two groups of
children with hearing loss and the TD controls in all conditions. In the semantic
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Table 4 M
 ean number of errors, standard deviations (SD), and range for each group
of participants in each distractor word (DW) condition.
Distractor word condition
Semantically related DW

Phonologically related DW

Unrelated DW

M (SD)
Range

M (SD)
Range

M (SD)
Range

CI

3.44 (3.8)
0-15

2.28 (2.8)
0-11

2.36 (1.9)
0-6

HoH

3.23 (1.9)
1-7

2.54 (1.9)
0-6

2.08 (2.3)
0-7

SLI

5.05 (3.8)
0-14

5.00 (3.5)
1-15

4.45 (3.6)
0-14

TD

1.38 (1.6)
0-6

2.10 (1.3)
0-6

1.90 (1.6)
0-6

Group

Note. CI = cochlear implants; HoH = hard-of-hearing; SLI = specific language impairment; TD = typically
developing.

condition, the two groups of children with hearing loss produced more errors than the
TD controls. Effect sizes were large in all conditions.

Semantic and phonological effects
The second research question was addressed by analyzing participant’s mean RTs
in a 3 (SOA) x 3 (distractor word; i.e., DW) x 4 (Group) Repeated Measures ANOVA.
The between-subject variable consisted of four groups of participants: 25 children
with CIs, 13 HoH children, 20 children with SLI, and 21 TD children. SOA (-150, 0, and
+150) and DW (semantic, phonological, and unrelated) were the within-subject
variables. Table 5 presents the mean RTs for each group of participants in each
distractor word condition at each SOA.
Significant main effects were found for SOA, F1(1.467, 109.989) = 56.570, p < .001,
ηp² = .43; F2(2, 152) = 211.865, p < .001, ηp² = .74. The two-way interaction SOA x
DW was significant, F1(4, 300) = 2.495, p = .043, ηp² = .03; F2(3.470, 263.750) =
2.709, p = .038, ηp² = .03. The two-way interaction SOA x Group was significant in
the item analysis, F2(6, 152) = 5.288, p < .001, ηp² = .17. A significant two-way
interaction DW x Group was found, F1(6, 150) = 5.787, p < .001, ηp² = .19; F2(6, 152)
= 3.729, p = .002, ηp² = .13. Planned comparisons between the unrelated distractor
word and the semantically and phonologically related distractor words were
conducted at each SOA to test for semantic and phonological effects. Table 6
provides an overview of the facilitation and interference effects for each group of

1354 (304)

1451 (264)

1274 (173)

HoH

SLI

TD

1210 (240)

1473 (236)

1287 (331)

1184 (340)

1117 (271)

1228 (245)

1073 (260)

1061 (301)

M (SD)

SOA +150

1404 (262)

1621 (290)

1339 (288)

1233 (295)

M (SD)

SOA -150

1286 (217)

1521 (311)

1220 (346)

1104 (304)

M (SD)

SOA 0

1226 (280)

1256 (253)

1032 (266)

989 (230)

M (SD)

SOA +150

Phonologically related DW

M (SD)

SOA -150

1329 (255)

1475 (318)

1303 (250)

1270 (292)

Note. CI = cochlear implants; HoH = hard-of-hearing; SLI = specific language impairment; TD = typically developing.

1272 (265)

M (SD)

M (SD)

CI

Group

SOA 0

SOA -150

Semantically related DW

1275 (280)

1428 (256)

1192 (258)

1148 (345)

M (SD)

SOA 0

Unrelated DW

1189 (269)

1241 (291)

1129 (244)

986 (261)

M (SD)

SOA +150

Table 5 M
 ean reaction times (in milliseconds) and standard deviations (SD) for each group of participants in each distractor word
(DW) condition and stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA).
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Table 6 Interference (-) and facilitation (+) effects for each group of participants
under each distractor word type and stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA).
Semantically Related - Unrelated

Phonologically Related - Unrelated

SOA
-150 ms

SOA
0 ms

SOA
+150 ms

SOA
-150 ms

SOA
0 ms

SOA
+150 ms

CI

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

HoH

ns

ns

ns

ns

ns

+
(p = .014)

SLI

ns

ns

ns

(p = .001)

ns

ns

TD

ns

ns

ns

(p = .040)

ns

ns

Group

Note. CI = cochlear implants; HoH = hard-of-hearing; SLI = specific language impairment; TD = typically
developing; ns = not statistically significant.

participants at each SOA condition and distractor word. At SOA -150, both the TD
group, F1(1, 20) = 4.819, p = .040, ηp² = .19, and the children with SLI, F1(1, 19) =
16.136, p = .001, ηp² = .46; F2(1, 19) = 11.992, p = .003, ηp² = .39, revealed a
significant early phonological effect, demonstrating slower RTs in the presence of
phonologically related distractor words compared to unrelated distractor words. At
SOA +150, the HoH children showed a significant late phonological facilitation effect,
F2(1, 19) = 7.240, p = .014, ηp² = .28, demonstrating faster RTs in the presence of
phonologically related distractor words compared to unrelated distractor words.
In summary, the children with SLI and the TD controls demonstrated an early
phonological interference effect. A late phonological facilitation effect was found for
the HoH children. No other significant (semantic) effects were observed.

Conclusions and discussion
The purpose of the present study was to examine the availability and time course of
access to semantic and phonological information in the mental lexicon during picture
naming in children with hearing loss and children with SLI by means of the cross-modal
PWI paradigm. By comparing these groups, it was possible to assess whether
differences might be attributed to auditory perception deficits, to auditory processing
difficulties, or to both. Two research questions were addressed. The first question
focused on the extent to which speed and accuracy of lexical access in picture
naming differ for children with CIs, HoH children and children with SLI, compared to
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age-matched TD control children. As hypothesized, the children with SLI revealed
significant slower RTs and produced more errors in the semantic, the phonological
and the unrelated conditions than the children with CIs, the HoH children, and the TD
controls, independent of the time course in which the distractor word was presented.
The two groups of children with hearing loss in the present study did not reveal slower
RTs than the TD control children. In the phonological and the unrelated conditions,
we found that the children with CIs produced even faster RTs than the TD controls. In
the semantic condition, both groups of children with hearing loss produced more
errors than the TD controls. This may be an indication of semantically less well
specified lexical items in the mental lexicon of children with CIs and HoH children.
Given the amount of studies that point to less well organized vocabularies in terms of
cohesion and consistency (e.g., Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Marschark, Convertino,
McEvoy, & Masteller, 2004) this seems plausible. Alternatively, these children may
have approached the PWI task somewhat different than the TD control children, given
the subtle differences in cognitive processing (Harris et al., 2013; Pisoni & Cleary,
2003). In our study we found no clear indications for this, but future research could
shed more light on this issue.
The second research question addressed whether the children with hearing loss
or SLI show any facilitation or interference effects when temporal information about
the availability of semantic and phonological information is taken into account.
Results revealed an early phonological interference effect for the children with SLI,
indicated by slower RTs when phonologically related distractor words were presented
before the appearance of the target picture compared to unrelated distractor words.
Furthermore, a late phonological facilitation effect was found for the HoH children,
evidenced by faster RTs when phonologically related distractor words compared to
unrelated distractor words were presented after the appearance of the target picture.
No significant semantic effects were found in the present study, but there seemed to
be a tendency toward faster mean RTs as the SOA varied from -150 to +150. This was
a returning pattern for every group of children and corresponds to results of previous
cross-modal PWI studies with children (Jerger et al., 2002a, 2002b; Jerger, Martin, &
Damian, 2002). Only a few significant effects were found related to the time course of
lexical access. Thus, the results of our study contribute to the already large variation
in time course effects during lexical access in children in general and children with
hearing loss or SLI in particular. As stated before, this may be due to the huge
variation in study designs. Alternatively, the variation may point to individual patterns
in language development, including lexical access. One may really wonder whether
the various models of lexical access in language production (e.g., Dell, 1986;
Jescheniak & Schriefers, 1998; Levelt et al., 1991), based on adult data, thus taking
stable representations in the mental lexicon as a starting point, may be applied
fruitfully in explaining lexical access in children who are still building their mental
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lexicons since they are still acquiring their first language. Application of more develop
mentally oriented models or approaches of language production in general and
lexical access in particular might be a more effective way to explore in future research
if we really want to explain the large variation in time course.
The finding that children with SLI in the present study revealed overall slower RTs
and produced more errors than the two groups of children with hearing loss and the
TD controls in all conditions, is consistent with results from a previous study by
Hansson et al. (2007) in which children with SLI were significantly slower than a group
of peers with hearing loss on a test of simple rapid naming. We can conclude that
both groups of children with hearing loss in the present study, who have relatively
good speech perception abilities, outperform their peers with SLI on speed and
accuracy in lexical access, even when they are being distracted by auditory
intervening words during picture naming. Furthermore, the present finding replicates
previous results of slower naming times in picture naming for children with SLI,
compared to age-matched peers (Coady, 2013; Mainela-Arnold et al., 2010;
Seiger-Gardner & Brooks, 2008; Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz, 2008). Slow naming
times may be related to less robustly specified lexical representations (McGregor et
al., 2002; Sheng & McGregor, 2010) and slow speed of processing (Miller et al., 2001;
Montgomery, 2002; Seiger-Gardner & Brooks, 2008). It was also reported in previous
studies that children with SLI are less accurate in naming pictures than their typically
developing peers (Seiger-Gardner & Brooks, 2008; Seiger-Gardner & Schwartz,
2008; Sheng & McGregor, 2010). Some researchers have concluded that this naming
deficit is related to linguistic processing involving the storage or retrieval of lexical
items (Kail, 1994; Sheng & McGregor, 2010). On the basis of the present findings that
children with SLI revealed slower RTs and produced more errors than the TD controls
in both semantic and phonological conditions, we suggest that children with SLI have
more poorly specified semantic and phonological representations of words and as a
result relatively slow and inaccurate access to these representations.
The fact that both groups of children with hearing loss in the present study did
not reveal slower RTs than the TD controls, suggests that they were able to construct
relatively solid semantic and phonological representations of words, resulting in rapid
access to these representations during picture naming despite making some errors.
This suggestion is warranted by a recent study by Wechsler-Kashi, Schwartz, and
Cleary (2014), finding similar results using a timed picture naming task by a group of
children with CIs. The implanted children revealed no RT difference with hearing
age-matched peers.
What strikes in our present study, is that the children with CIs produced even
significantly faster RTs than the TD controls in the phonological and the unrelated
conditions. Mean RTs from the HoH children in the phonological and the unrelated
conditions were also slightly faster than the mean RTs of the TD controls. This might
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be explained by the fact that both groups of children with hearing loss were somewhat
older than the TD controls and that naming speed improves with age (Wiegel-Crump
& Dennis, 1986). Another explanation could be the presence of a training effect.
Children with hearing loss might be more familiar with rapidly naming pictures, since
they are frequently trained doing so by speech-language therapists to optimize their
verbal language development and maximize the benefits of their devices.
Some limitations apply to the present study. First, results of children with CIs and
HoH children may not be generalized to all children with hearing loss, since task
requirements led to the selection of only those children who displayed relatively intact
speech perception ability. And all three groups of children were selected based on a
minimum linguistic competence score, implying that the children in the present study
had sufficient vocabulary skills. Second, only children with SLI with normal hearing
were selected. However, this does not automatically imply equally good speech
perception, and therefore with hindsight, it would have been better to test the speech
perception skills of these children too (as was done with children with CIs and HoH
children). In this way, the children could even have been matched on speech
perception scores, something we recommend for future research. Third, it should be
noted that we did not control for executive functions in the current study. Executive
functioning may influence lexical access. For example, selective attention might
contribute to PWI performance (Piai, Roelofs, & Schriefers, 2012). Given the fact that
both children with hearing loss and with SLI may suffer from deficits in executive
functioning (e.g., Figueras, Edwards, & Langdon, 2008; Pisoni, Conway, Kronenberger,
Henning, & Anaya, 2010), in future research on lexical access measures of executive
functions should be incorporated.
In conclusion, the results of the present study demonstrated clear differences in
lexical access between the children with hearing loss and the children with SLI. This
suggests that semantic and phonological representations in the mental lexicon are
affected more by inadequacies in auditory processing than limited auditory
perception. Despite the fact that children with hearing loss have restricted access to
spoken language due to their deficits in auditory perception, they do reveal less
problems in lexical access than peers with SLI who have full access to spoken
language. This suggests that the impact of problems with spoken language
processing on building stable lexical representations in the mental lexicon might be
larger than the impact of limited speech perception as such, at least as long as
speech perception is not too degraded. Conclusions with respect to the time course
with which semantic and phonological information from the mental lexicon becomes
available during lexical access cannot be drawn.
A practical implication of our study is that improvement of lexical access in
children with SLI deserves specific attention in therapy and education. Intensive
vocabulary training to help these children build stronger semantic networks seems
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fruitful. Evidence based methods that might be applied are the hybrid language
intervention program (Munro, Lee, & Baker, 2008), which resulted in significant
improvements in spoken language proficiency in children with SLI after only six
weeks, and the short-term intensive-conversation pullout intervention developed by
Ruston and Schwanenflugel (2010), which improved expressive vocabulary skills of
children with low vocabulary levels. Finally, the slow speed of processing in children
with SLI might be a characteristic of these children (e.g., Miller et al., 2001), pointing
to the need to adapt the speed of language input for this children accordingly.
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Appendix Experimental items used in the present study.
Distractor word
Semantic

Phonological

Unrelated

Target item
1

Vuur

Rook

Muur

Boek

2

Ster

Maan

Step

Band

3

Kraan

Bad

Zwaan

Lamp

4

Net

Vis

Bed

Pijl

5

Kip

Haan

Kin

Tas

6

Bord

Glas

Bom

Kist

7

Pet

Hoed

Pen

Wieg

8

Hand

Duim

Hark

Muts

9

Wolk

Zon

Worm

Fiets

10

Beer

Pop

Veer

Doos

11

Sok

Voet

Som

Wip

12

Kaas

Muis

Vaas

Deur

13

Vork

Mes

Vos

Tent

14

Bus

Weg

Mus

Pan

15

Laars

Broek

Kaars

Klok

16

Dak

Huis

Zak

Peer

17

Hond

Kat

Mond

Bril

18

Boom

Tak

Boot

Riem

19

Bank

Stoel

Bal

Fles

20

Snor

Baard

Tor

Brood
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English translation:
Distractor word
Semantic

Phonological

Unrelated

Target item
1

Fire

Smoke

Wall

Book

2

Star

Moon

Scooter

Tire

3

Tap

Bath

Swan

Lamp

4

Net

Fish

Bed

Arrow

5

Chicken

Cock

Chin

Bag

6

Plate

Glass

Bomb

Box

7

Cap

Hat

Pen

Cradle

8

Hand

Thumb

Rake

Hat

9

Cloud

Sun

Worm

Bicycle

10

Bear

Doll

Feather

Case

11

Sock

Foot

Sum

Seesaw

12

Cheese

Mouse

Vase

Door

13

Fork

Knife

Fox

Tent

14

Bus

Road

Sparrow

Pan

15

Boot

Trousers

Candle

Clock

16

Roof

House

Sac

Pear

17

Dog

Cat

Mouth

Glasses

18

Tree

Branch

Boat

Belt

19

Couch

Chair

Ball

Bottle

20

Moustache

Beard

Beetle

Bread

6
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The primary aim of the present thesis was to address the underlying nature of the
spoken language difficulties in profoundly deaf children with CIs. Three central
research questions were addressed. The first question focused on how auditory and
memory predictors explain the individual variability in the lexical and morphosyntactic
spoken language outcomes of children with CIs. The second question addressed to
what extent these predictors lead to differential linguistic profiles of the CI group in
comparison with age-matched HoH children with a mild to severe hearing loss and
children with SLI, and what the stability of possible differences between groups over
time was. The final research question referred to how the lexical access skills in a
cross-modal picture naming task differ between children with CIs, HoH children and
children with SLI, in terms of quality and access. In this final chapter, the key findings
of the studies will be summarized and discussed in light of existing theories explaining
the variability in spoken language outcomes among CI users. Moreover, methodological
considerations related to the present thesis and recommendations for future research,
along with clinical implications will be elaborated on.

Variation in spoken language outcomes
In order to answer the first research question, it was examined in Chapter 2 what the
predictive influence was of auditory and verbal memory factors on implanted
children’s spoken lexical and morphosyntactic language performance. Overall, it can
be concluded from this study that qualitatively good speech perception skills appear
to be crucial for the lexical and morphosyntactic language performance of children
with CIs. Furthermore, their morphosyntactic language skills are highly dependent
upon strongly developed vocabulary skills and verbal memory abilities, a result that
corresponds to research in normally hearing children (Bates & Goodman, 1997;
De Abreu, Gathercole, & Martin, 2011; Kidd, 2013). Finally, from the results of this
study it appeared that the children with CIs obtained significantly lower scores on
auditory, verbal memory, and language measures, as compared to a normative
sample of age-matched children with normal hearing. More detailed results of this
study showed that the lexical spoken language performance was best predicted by
the auditory measures ‘phoneme perception’ and ‘auditory word closure’. This result
supports previous research that showed that lexical (shortage) problems in implanted
children can be caused by limited auditory access to new spoken words (Hammer,
2010; Houston, Carter, Pisoni, Kirk, & Ying, 2005; Spencer, Barker, & Tomblin, 2003).
It seems as though the children with CIs employ the same phonological bootstrapping
mechanism as their typically developing peers with normal hearing (Pinker, 1984).
With respect to the morphosyntactic language performance of the implanted children,
results of the study revealed that the auditory measure ‘auditory word closure’, the
verbal memory measure ‘auditory memory for words’, and lexicon accounted for
most of the variability in the outcomes. With lexicon being the most prominent
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predictor of the morphosyntactic language performance, it seems as though the
children with CIs employ the same semantic bootstrapping mechanism as their
normally hearing peers (Pinker, 1984). The finding that the verbal memory measure
‘auditory memory words’ was a significant predictor, suggests that, next to good
lexical skills, strong verbal memory abilities also underlie morphosyntactic spoken
language skills in children with CIs, which is consistent with previous research (e.g.,
Harris et al., 2013; Kronenberger et al., 2013; Pisoni, Kronenberger, Roman, & Geers,
2011; Willstedt-Svensson, Löfqvist, Almqvist, & Sahlén, 2004).

Auditory speech perception versus auditory processing effects
To answer the second research question, to what extent the auditory and verbal
memory predictors lead to differential linguistic profiles of the CI group in comparison
with age-matched HoH and SLI groups, and what the stability of possible differences
between groups over time is, language, auditory, and verbal memory skills of the
three clinical groups were compared in a cross-sectional and in a longitudinal manner
in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4, respectively. In Chapter 3, linguistic profiles were based
on three components that underlie the children’s linguistic abilities, representing
language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory. Results revealed similar
profiles for the largest group of a convenience sample of children with CIs and their
HoH peers with a mild to severe hearing loss. The linguistic profiles observed for
most of the children with SLI were different from those of their peers with hearing loss,
i.e., CI and HoH. Apparently, children with limited auditory speech perception have
different linguistic profiles than children with SLI, who, despite having normal hearing,
suffer from phonological working memory problems (e.g., Gathercole & Baddeley,
1990; Miller, Kail, Leonard, & Tomblin, 2001). Results of Chapter 3 suggest that the
underlying nature of the spoken language difficulties in most children with CIs mainly
lies in limited auditory perception instead of auditory processing difficulties. However,
a considerable subgroup of children with CIs shows profiles that resembled those of
children with SLI.
Chapter 4 describes the first study ever that compared growth patterns of
language, speech decoding, and verbal working memory skills between the three
clinical groups of children. The results of this explorative longitudinal study revealed
synchronous growth patterns over time of language and verbal working memory for
all three clinical groups. In addition, synchronous growth patterns for children with
CIs and children with SLI were observed with respect to speech decoding. These
results imply that besides limited auditory speech perception, auditory processing
problems might also affect the spoken language difficulties of children with CIs.
Furthermore, the results of Chapter 4 revealed significant progress over time for all
measures in all three groups of children, which confirms previous research (e.g.,
Gathercole, 1998; Harris et al., 2013; Rice, 2013; Sininger, Grimes, & Christensen,
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2010; Yoshinaga-Itano, Baca, & Sedey, 2010). This indicates that, despite their
spoken language difficulties, the development of language, speech decoding and
verbal working memory skills of school-aged children with CIs, HoH children and
children with SLI did not stagnate over time.
In both Chapters 3 and 4 the results indicated that the children with CIs were
outperformed by their HoH peers with a mild to severe hearing loss, as well as by
their peers with SLI on most language measures. These observed differences
between the groups of children were thus found in a single-time-point cross-sectional study (Chapter 3) and appeared to be constant over time (Chapter 4). As the
relatively rare existing comparative literature on language performance between
these clinical populations revealed mixed results with respect to whether children
with CIs perform better or worse than their HoH and SLI peers, the results from
Chapters 3 and 4 support some previous studies (Fitzpatrick et al., 2012; Ibertsson,
Willstedt-Svensson, Radeborg, & Sahlén, 2008), but are contrary to other previous
research (Baldassari et al., 2009; Hammer, 2010; Hammer, Coene, Rooryck, &
Govaerts, 2014; Löfkvist, Almkvist, Lyxell, & Tallberg, 2014; Tomblin, Spencer, Flock,
Tyler, & Gantz, 1999; Yoshinaga-Itano et al., 2010). A possible explanation for the fact
that the CI group performed worse than the HoH and SLI groups seems to be the
great variability with respect to the speech perception abilities of the children with
CIs, which is supported by previous comparative studies that revealed consistent
findings with the studies in Chapters 3 and 4 (i.e., Fitzpatrick et al., 2012; Ibertsson et
al., 2008). Moreover, the development of speech decoding skills of the CI group, as
compared to the HoH and SLI groups, was associated with implantation age. The
fact that the lower scores of the CI group in comparison with the HoH and SLI groups
persist over time, implies that the level of speech perception in children with CIs from
a very young age onwards appears to be a crucial requirement for their developmental
course of speech decoding and spoken language performance.
With respect to the basic premise of the comparison between the implanted
children, their HoH peers, and peers with SLI in the present thesis, we cannot
conclude unequivocally whether the underlying language processes in the children
with CIs are in accordance with those of HoH children or with those of children with
SLI. However, we found remarkably similar cross-sectional linguistic profiles for the
largest group of children with CIs and the HoH children (Chapter 3). Moreover, the
implanted children and their HoH peers revealed synchronous growth patterns in
language and verbal working memory over time (Chapter 4). Yet, at least a significant
subgroup of implanted children (Chapters 3 and 4) revealed similar linguistic profiles
and growth patterns as their peers with SLI. It thus seems plausible from the
behavioral data in the present thesis that the spoken language problems of most
children with CIs are primarily caused by underlying limitations in auditory speech
perception, but there appears to be a subgroup of implanted children with auditory
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processing difficulties as well. Neurocognitive studies should be conducted to see
whether our behavioral data can be supported by data on brain processes.

Intactness versus accessibility of phonological and
semantic representations
In order to answer the final research question of the present thesis, implanted
children’s lexical access skills were assessed in Chapter 5 to try to unravel whether
their remaining spoken language difficulties are caused by poor quality of the
phonological and semantic representations of words in their mental lexicon or by
problems accessing these representations. To enhance our knowledge of how
auditory speech perception and auditory processing affect phonological and
semantic representations in the mental lexicon, the lexical access skills of children
with CIs were compared with those of HoH children with a mild to severe hearing loss
and children with SLI. As the results from the previous chapters were based on a
heterogeneous convenience sample of implanted children and thus seemed to be
influenced by the variation in speech perception abilities of the children, it seemed
warranted to select a more homogeneous CI group in terms of speech perception
abilities. In Chapter 5 we therefore selected a sample of children with CIs and HoH
children with relatively good speech perception abilities (i.e., a minimum speech
recognition score of 80% at a level of 65 dB SPL). Results of the study in Chapter 5
demonstrated that the children with CIs and the HoH children were able to construct
stable phonological and semantic representations of words and showed intact
accessibility to these representations, despite making some errors. Furthermore,
results showed that the children with SLI had more poorly specified phonological and
semantic representations of words and as a result relatively slow and inaccurate
access to these representations. Moreover, the children with hearing loss, i.e., CI and
HoH, outperformed the children with SLI on speed and accuracy in lexical access.
The findings of Chapter 5 suggest that the impact of difficulties with auditory
processing (i.e., the SLI group) on building stable phonological and semantic representations of words in the mental lexicon might be larger than the impact of limited
auditory speech perception (the CI and HoH groups) as such, at least as long as
speech perception is above a specific threshold.

Language development in children with CIs revisited
The present thesis tried to shed more light on the underlying nature of the spoken
language difficulties in children with CIs. Lexical and morphosyntactic language,
auditory and verbal (working) memory skills were examined. Furthermore, the
language outcomes of a convenience sample of children with CIs were compared
with those of HoH children and children with SLI to gain more insight in the role of
auditory speech perception and auditory processing in the spoken language
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difficulties of implanted children. Finally, the lexical access skills in picture naming of
a selected homogeneous group of children with CIs, i.e., implanted children with
relatively good speech perception abilities, were investigated.
To start with, results from the studies in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 revealed that children
with CIs were outperformed by normally hearing peers, by HoH peers with a mild to
severe hearing loss, and by peers with SLI on most auditory speech recognition and
identification test measures, i.e., phoneme perception, auditory discrimination, spoken
word recognition, and non-word repetition, as well as on most lexical test measures,
i.e., expressive and receptive vocabulary. These results seem to suggest that the
phonological and semantic representations of the convenience sample of children
with CIs lack some quality, in comparison with those of normally hearing children,
HoH children, and children with SLI. As successful speech recognition and identification
require matching processes between auditory speech input and representations
stored in long-term memory (Boudia, Koenig, Bedoin, & Collet, 1999), it appears from
these results that, due to exposure to degraded speech, the encoding of auditory
speech signals into phonological and semantic representations in verbal short-term
memory are affected in children with CIs. Moreover, successful speech perception
and spoken language processing related to lexicon and morphosyntax not only
depend on the quality of phonological and semantic representations, but also reflect
efficient access to these representations (Ramus & Szenkovits, 2008; Wagner &
Torgesen, 1987). From the lexical access study in the present thesis (Chapter 5) it can
be concluded that a selected group of children with CIs with good speech perception
skills shows qualitatively intact phonological and semantic representations of words
as well as accessibility to these representations in their mental lexicon. In conclusion,
the observed deficits in spoken lexical and morphosyntactic language outcomes of
a convenience sample of children with CIs in the present thesis seem to be caused
by poor quality of the phonological and semantic representations of spoken words in
their mental lexicon, due to the degraded or filtered auditory input. This finding adds
additional support to the hypothesis that phonological encoding processes in working
memory play an important role in perception, learning and memory in children with
CIs (Pisoni & Cleary, 2004). However, results from the present thesis also suggest
that when implanted children have good speech perception abilities, they are able to
construct relatively solid phonological and semantic representations, resulting in
rapid access to these representations in their mental lexicon during picture naming.
Furthermore, the results in the present thesis indicated difficulties with efficient
and fast phonological encoding of auditory input in verbal short-term memory for
some children with CIs, which appeared to be related to the variability in speech
perception abilities. Thus, the influence of cognitive factors seems to be at least as
important as auditory factors in the language performance of some children with CIs.
A lot of information processing occurs beyond the auditory periphery for spoken
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language understanding to take place (e.g., Moore & Shannon, 2009; Pisoni & Cleary,
2003; Pisoni et al., 2008). Improvement of the benefit from implantation depends not
only on the auditory signal but also on its connection to the central auditory system
and the ability of cortical and sub-cortical systems to learn how to most efficiently
distract meaning from that auditory signal (Moore & Shannon, 2009). However, if the
auditory input is distorted, then the central auditory system must learn to interpret an
entirely new, essentially degraded arrangement of peripheral input (Moore &
Shannon, 2009). Neuroimaging studies using functional brain imaging (fMRI) or
positron emission tomography (PET), have clarified some ways in which brain
structures are modified by the presence or absence of auditory stimuli (e.g., Lazard,
Giraud, Gnansia, Meyer, & Sterkers, 2012). The finding that the encoding of auditory
speech signals into phonological and semantic representations is affected in some
children with CIs might be explained by a reorganized neural network of the auditory
cortex involved in speech comprehension after implantation (Lazard et al., 2012;
Strelnikov et al., 2009). This reorganization can be specified as different levels of
activation in auditory areas that are involved in phonological and semantic speech
processing for CI users as compared to normal hearing controls (Giraud et al., 2000).
The neurocognitive dual-route model of cortical single word processing by
Hickock and Poeppel (2000, 2004) may help in increasing our understanding of the
cortical organization of language. In this dual-route model, Hickok and Poeppel
(2000, 2004) propose a bilateral organization of speech perception, in which a dorsal
route is involved in mapping sound onto articulatory-based representations and a
ventral route that is involved in mapping sound onto meaning. When projecting this
neurocognitive dual-route model onto our functional model for understanding speech
perception and language processing (i.e., which is conceptualized in the Introduction
of the present thesis), the dorsal route can be interpreted as the phonological
encoding of auditory input into stable and robust phonological representations in the
mental lexicon, and as such it deals with access to certain sub-lexical speech
segments and verbal rehearsal processing operations, responsible for recoding and
maintaining phonological representations in short-term memory. On the other hand,
the ventral route can be interpreted as the process of accessing representations in
the mental lexicon, as such it deals with the interface of phonological representations
with semantic representations, and the interface of the lexical items or roots with the
computational system responsible for morphosyntactic operations (Hickok & Poeppel,
2000, 2004).
Research has indicated that experienced adult CI users, i.e., those who can
extract speech comprehension, reveal higher activity in the mapping sound onto
meaning regions, i.e., the ventral route, than inexperienced users during phonological
processing (Giraud, Truy, & Frackowiak, 2002; Ito et al., 2004; Strelnikov et al., 2009),
which likely reflects adaptive and predictive encoding that is needed to map the
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deprived information provided by the distorted signal onto semantic representations
(Barone & Deguine, 2011). On the contrary, poor performance could correspond to
an inappropriate routing or compensatory strategies of auditory input due to the
cross-modal reorganization of the neural network. Auditory speech input can no
longer be analyzed linguistically because the necessary neurons process other
sensory modalities (e.g., vision) and/or poor correspondence between the perceived
speech sounds and their internal phonemic representations in memory (Lazard et al.,
2012). However, these studies examined adult CI users, whereas in the present thesis
the spoken language outcomes of implanted children were investigated. As
suggested by Pisoni et al. (2008), in many deaf children a hearing loss is not the only
result from a congenital profound deafness. Other neurocognitive systems may also
develop in an atypical manner in the absence of auditory experience, especially
during early development in the first few years of life. Thus, from a developmental
perspective, the role of phonological processing skills in spoken lexical and morphosyntactic language performance needs to be further elaborated.
The neurobiological MUC (i.e., Memory, Unification, Control) framework for
language processing of Hagoort (2005) may provide such elaboration on the role of
phonological processing in both lexical and morphosyntactic language performance
of children with CIs. This framework of the neural architecture of language has a focus
on the role of Broca’s area. From neuroimaging research it is known that Broca’s area
is strongly and reliably activated when participants are asked to perform various
sub-lexical tasks involving auditorily presented speech (e.g., Burton, Small, & Blumstein,
2000; Zatorre, Meyer, Gjedde, & Evans, 1996). Furthermore, Broca’s area and adjacent
cortex is relevant for unification, focusing on syntactic analysis (Hagoort, 2005). In
Figure 1, an adapted form of the MUC framework is conceptualized with the projection
of the dual-route model by Hickok and Poeppel (2000, 2004). In the MUC framework,
the Memory component can be referred to as the mental lexicon, in which language
information is stored and can be retrieved from long-term memory, i.e., stable phonological and semantic representations (Hagoort, 2005). The Unification component of
the framework combines the retrieved lexical information into a representation of
larger multi-word structures, i.e., morphosyntactic ability. This unification operation
occurs in parallel at the phonological, semantic, and syntactic levels of processing,
and these processes are assumed to interact to some degree. Finally, the Control
component accounts for the verbal action and executive functioning, e.g., cognitive
control processes such as phonological working memory. With respect to the
dual-route model by Hickok and Poeppel (2000, 2004), in Figure 1, the green arrow
depicts the ventral route and the red arrow demonstrates the dorsal route.
When relating phonological processing to spoken language performance, the
MUC framework could explain why some children with CIs reveal spoken morphosyntactic language difficulties. From the present thesis, it is known that some
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AUDITORY SPEECH
PERCEPTION
(AUDITORY FACTOR)

VENTRAL ROUTE

DORSAL ROUTE

PHONOLOGICAL
ENCODING

CONTROL
(PHONOLOGICAL
WORKING MEMORY)

PHONOLOGICAL AND
SEMANTIC
REPRESENTATIONS

UNIFICATION

MEMORY
(MENTAL LEXICON)

Figure 1 Projection of the dual-route model of Hickok and Poeppel (2000, 2004)
onto an adaptive form of the MUC framework by Hagoort (2005).

implanted children have problems with the encoding of auditory speech signals into
phonological and semantic representations in their mental lexicon (Chapters 2, 3,
and 4), thus the Memory component of Hagoort’s framework seems to be impaired.
Moreover, at least a subgroup of implanted children in Chapters 3 and 4 suffers not
only from limited auditory speech perception, but from underlying auditory processing
problems, i.e., phonological working memory difficulties as well, relating to an
impaired Control component in Hagoort’s framework. The results of the present
thesis suggest that the morphosyntactic skills of the implanted children rely on their
speech perception skills, their lexical skills, and their verbal memory skills (Chapter
2). These results are in line with the framework of Hagoort (2005), in that the Unification
component not only relies on the Memory component, but additionally requires the
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Control component (i.e., unimpaired phonological working memory). It must be noted
that from recent neuroimaging research on dyslexia it is acknowledged that the
Unification component may also be impaired on its own, suggesting deficient access
to otherwise intact representations in the Memory component (Boets et al., 2013).
In conclusion, although the behavioral data in the present thesis enhanced our
understanding of underlying (access to) phonological and semantic representations
in the mental lexicon of children with CIs, neurocognitive and functional neuroimaging
research is needed to explore whether the findings in the present thesis can be
interpreted in terms of the dual-route model of cortical speech processing proposed
by Hickok & Poeppel (2000, 2004). The model depicted in Figure 1 could serve as a
prelude to neurocognitive research in understanding the variability in implanted
children’s spoken language outcomes.

Methodological considerations and future perspectives
Some methodological considerations regarding generalization of the results apply to
the present thesis. First, the sample of children with CIs was relatively small in
proportion to the relatively large data analyses. It is known from previous research
that factors such as length of CI experience, unilateral versus bilateral implantation,
and (technical) implant characteristics, as well as environmental factors, such as
socio-economic status, parental involvement, and family size can be possible
predictors of the variation in language outcomes in CI users (Boons et al., 2012;
Geers, Nicholas, & Sedey, 2003; Nicholas & Geers, 2006; Spencer, 2004; Tobey,
Geers, Brenner, Altuna, & Gabbert, 2003). Future studies should use larger sample
sizes, e.g., from multi-centers, to permit more detailed analyses considering possible
mediating and moderating background factors and increase the statistical power in
the analyses. A larger sample may also reveal further differences between the
implanted children and their HoH peers and peers with SLI.
Secondly, due to the heterogeneity of the sample of implanted children in the
present thesis, including varying ages at onset of deafness, ages at diagnosis, ages
at implantation, severity of hearing loss, and etiology of deafness, a representative
sample of the wider population of implanted children was included in the present
thesis. This means that the present thesis deals with possible factors underlying the
variability in the group of implanted children, which provides helpful implications for
the clinical assessment and treatment of children with CIs. However, it should be
noted that the CI group described in Chapters 2, 3, and 4 was also a heterogeneous
sample in terms of educational setting, i.e., half of the children attended special
schools. In the Netherlands, special schools for children with hearing impairments
offer a combination of (supportive) sign language and spoken language. Furthermore,
in the Netherlands, children with hearing loss who attend special settings may also
have additional learning disabilities besides their auditory speech perception
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difficulties. It should be noted that from the other two clinical groups, i.e., HoH and
SLI, almost half of the children attended special schools as well. When inspecting the
data from Chapters 2, 3, and 4, the children attending special schools in all three
clinical groups performed worse than the children in mainstream settings, this could
imply that each clinical group included children with considerably different learning
abilities, despite their normal nonverbal intelligence. It could also mean that children
from different communicative-educational settings were compared, i.e., confronted
with varying types of language input. Since spoken language proficiency was
examined in the present thesis, only spoken responses to the test measures were
scored as correct. As a consequence, the results in these studies may not necessarily
capture a full reflection of the children’s language skills, as possible responses in sign
language were not credited. Despite the fact that our sample was reflective of the
Dutch population of children with CIs concerning their educational setting at the time
of testing, it would be interesting to select a more homogeneous group of implanted
children with respect to type of education and the corresponding language input in
future studies on spoken language proficiency. Especially since studies have shown
that children with CIs who attend an educational setting that emphasizes spoken
communication achieve higher speech intelligibility scores and better receptive
language abilities, including vocabulary skills, than those in special (deaf) education
(De Raeve, Vermeulen, & Snik, 2015; Geers, Brenner, & Tobey, 2011; Langereis &
Vermeulen, 2015).
Finally, as the HoH children were diverse in severity of unaided hearing loss, and
the relationship between degree of hearing loss and language outcomes seems to
be moderated by auditory access factors such as speech recognition (Tomblin et al.,
2015), it would have been better to test the speech recognition abilities of not only the
CI group, but of the HoH group as well in Chapters 3 and 4. Therefore, future studies
comparing language outcomes of the CI and HoH groups might want to assess the
speech recognition scores of both groups of children to be able to match the groups
on these scores.

Clinical implications
The findings from Chapter 5 suggest that children with CIs who have relatively good
speech perception abilities can be expected to achieve spoken language levels that
closely approach those of their age-matched hearing peers. However, a number of
children in the present thesis (Chapters 2, 3, and 4) did not reach age-appropriate
levels of spoken language performance. The assumption that problems with
phonological encoding seemed to underlie the spoken language difficulties in this
latter group of children with CIs holds several implications for the therapeutic and
educational practice to implanted children. First, applying an evidence based training
method such as the Metaphon approach (Dean, Howell, Waters, & Reid, 1995) in
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intervention and speech-language therapy, could perhaps improve their identification
of speech sounds and speech coding strategies. In this approach the awareness of
the phonological structure of a language is trained. It assumes that children with
phonological disorders have failed to acquire the rules of the phonological system,
and the focus is on the sound properties that need to be contrasted.
Furthermore, early caregiver-implemented intervention methods during naturalistic,
daily interaction activities might be effective to facilitate spoken language development
in the implanted children who fail to reach age-appropriate levels (Roberts & Kaiser,
2011). Abundantly offering spoken words may result in more available linguistic units
in the mental lexicon, which can ease acquisition of word meanings with strong
linguistic elements and improve functional language use. One such evidence based
method is the Hanen program for parents (Girolametto, Greenberg, & Manolson,
1986; Manolson, 1992), which has proven to effectively facilitate language
development in children with delays (Girolametto, Pearce, & Weitzman, 1996).
Specifically, the Target Word method of the Hanen program for parents of children
who are late talkers (Earle & Lowry, 2011) trains caregivers to administer focused
stimulation intervention to teach specific target words to their children and with that
create opportunities for a child to use new words frequently throughout the day.
Moreover, as the children spend significant amounts of time at school, such an
intervention method could also be employed by disciplines working in the educational
setting, such as the children’s teachers and speech-language pathologists to provide
even more spoken language input during the school day.
Degraded or filtered hearing input in children with CIs may result in an increased
effort on verbal memory capacity in order to maintain optimal understanding. Results
from the present thesis (Chapter 2) suggest that implanted children’s difficulties with
morphosyntactic language skills can at least partly be explained by their verbal
memory skills. As verbal memory skills correlate with overall language performance,
such as word recognition, vocabulary (learning), morphosyntax, and narrative
language abilities (e.g., Gathercole & Baddeley, 1993; Willstedt-Svensson et al.,
2004), difficulties with verbal memory could lead to less efficient or slower language
processing (e.g., Hawker et al. 2008; Pisoni et al., 2011; Willstedt-Svensson et al.,
2004). Training verbal memory skills in implanted children with poor overall language
performance might thus be beneficial (Ingvalson & Wong, 2013).
Finally, all children in the present thesis were tested in a quiet setting without
noise. In challenging acoustic (i.e., background noise and reverberation) environments
such as classroom settings substantially lower levels of auditory speech perception
could be reached than in quiet settings (Neuman, Wróblewski, Hajicek, & Rubinstein,
2012; Schafer & Thibodeau, 2006). Due to these noisy environments, children with
hearing loss (i.e., CI and HoH children) must expend more listening effort and as a
result other classroom work, such as taking notes while listening, may be compromised
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(Hicks & Tharpe, 2002). One possibility to enhance perception of speech in noise
and likely reduce the negative effects of reverberation would be to improve the signalto-noise ratio at the listener’s ear level by using amplification technology, i.e., personal
FM systems, in the classroom settings to provide the children with hearing loss direct
access to the teacher’s voice (Anderson, Goldstein, Colodzin, & Iglehart, 2005;
Davies, Yellon, & Purdy, 2001; Iglehart, 2016). Furthermore, in challenging listening
environments one might ensure eye contact with the child at all times during
conversation, to enhance lipreading convenience. Previous research indicated that
visual information improves speech intelligibility, especially in noisy backgrounds or
with a degraded acoustic signal (MacLeod & Summerfield, 1987; Ross, Saint-Amour,
Leavitt, Javitt, & Foxe, 2006). Developing children are very sensitive to spatial,
temporal, and phonetic congruency between auditory and visual components of
natural speech (Barone & Deguine, 2011). As a consequence, audiovisual congruency
has been suggested to facilitate speech acquisition in children with CIs (Geers &
Brenner, 1994; Geers, Brenner, & Davidson, 2003; Lachs, Pisoni, & Kirk, 2001; Tyler
et al., 1997). Therefore, in aiming to increase spoken language skills in challenging
listening environments, we would recommend clinicians, teachers, and caregivers to
provide sufficient visual support during communication with implanted children, as a
tight cooperation between auditory and visual networks is especially important for
the recovery of auditory speech perception (Barone & Deguine, 2011).
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Een cochleair implantaat (CI) is een binnenoorprothese die de gehoorzenuw direct
elektronisch stimuleert en op die manier de waarneming van geluid gedeeltelijk kan
herstellen voor dove kinderen en volwassenen. Het gebruik van een CI heeft reeds
geleid tot betere uitkomsten van kinderen op het gebied van spraakwaarneming,
spraakvermogen, verbale intelligentie, gesproken taalvaardigheid en leesvaardigheid (bijvoorbeeld Baldassari et al., 2009; De Raeve, Vermeulen, & Snik, 2015;
Duchesne, Sutton, & Bergeron, 2009, Geers, Moog, Biedenstein, Brenner, & Hayes,
2009; Houston & Miyamoto, 2010; Svirsky, Robbins, Kirk, Pisoni, & Miyamoto, 2000;
Vermeulen, Van Bon, Schreuder, Knoors, & Snik, 2007). Echter, dit geldt niet voor alle
kinderen die gebruik maken van een CI. Sommige kinderen presteren na een paar
jaar (bijna) vergelijkbaar met normaalhorende leeftijdsgenoten, terwijl andere
kinderen voortdurende achterstanden blijven vertonen op alle domeinen van taal,
namelijk fonologie, woordenschat, syntaxis en morfologie (Knoors & Marschark,
2014; Lederberg, Schick, & Spencer, 2013; Schorr, Roth, & Fox, 2008). Daarnaast kan
de gesproken taalvaardigheid van de kinderen niet uniform zijn al naar gelang het
taaldomein (Boons et al., 2013; Duchesne et al., 2009; Geers et al., 2009; Spencer,
2004; Svirsky, Stallings, Lento, Ying, & Leonard, 2002). Aanzienlijke variatie blijft dus
bestaan binnen de groep kinderen met CIs wat betreft gesproken taalvaardigheden,
voornamelijk op het gebied van de grammatica. De oorzaak van deze variatie wordt
vooralsnog maar deels begrepen. Hierdoor bestaat er tot op heden weinig overeenstemming over de beste manieren om problemen met gesproken taal te behandelen
bij kinderen met CIs. Het voornaamste doel van het huidige proefschrift was daarom
het bestuderen van de mogelijke onderliggende oorzaken van de problemen met
gesproken taalvaardigheden bij geïmplanteerde kinderen, om meer inzicht te krijgen
in waarom sommige kinderen behoorlijk goede gesproken taalvaardigheden
ontwikkelen met hun CIs, terwijl dit voor andere kinderen niet geldt. De volgende drie
onderzoeksvragen stonden centraal:
(1) In welke mate en hoe verklaren auditieve en (werk)geheugen voorspellers de
individuele variatie in de lexicale en morfosyntactische gesproken taalvaardigheden van kinderen met CIs?
(2) In welke mate leiden de voorspellers tot verschillende linguïstische profielen van
de CI groep in vergelijking met die van slechthorende leeftijdsgenoten en leeftijdsgenoten met taalontwikkelingsstoornissen, en hoe stabiel is deze vergelijking
tussen de groepen over tijd?
(3) In hoeverre verschilt de toegang tot het mentale lexicon in een plaatjes
benoemtest tussen kinderen met CIs, slechthorende kinderen en kinderen met
taalontwikkelingsstoornissen in termen van kwaliteit (accuratesse) en toegang
(snelheid)?
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Auditieve en cognitieve voorspellers van gesproken taalvaardigheden
Om de eerste onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden, werd in Hoofdstuk 2 de samenhang
tussen auditieve (foneemscore, auditieve discriminatie, gesproken woordherkenning) en
(werk)geheugen factoren (auditief geheugen van woorden en zinnen, non-woord
repetitie, cijferreeksen voorwaarts en achterwaarts) onderzocht als voorspellers van
lexicale en morfosyntactische gesproken taalvaardigheden van 39 dove kinderen met
CIs. Daarnaast werd gecontroleerd voor kindgerelateerde demografische variabelen
(leeftijd tijdens testafname, leeftijd tijdens diagnose doofheid, leeftijd tijdens implantatie
en modaliteit van taalaanbod opschool). Eerdere studies hebben reeds aangetoond
dat problemen met gesproken taal van geïmplanteerde kinderen toegeschreven
kunnen worden aan zowel verminderde spraakperceptie als aan problemen met
het fonologisch (werk)geheugen (bijvoorbeeld Boons et al., 2012; Casserly & Pisoni,
2013; Geers, Strube, Tobey, & Moog, 2011; Knoors & Marschark, 2014; Kronenberger
et al., 2013; Pisoni et al., 2011; Schorr et al., 2008; Svirsky et al., 2000; Willstedt-Svensson
et al., 2004). Er zijn echter maar weinig studies die beide voorspellende factoren in
onderlinge samenhang hebben onderzocht. Verder werden in Hoofdstuk 2 de lexicale
en morfosyntactische gesproken taalvaardigheden van de CI groep vergeleken met
die van een controlegroep met normaalhorende leeftijdsgenoten.
De resultaten in Hoofdstuk 2 laten zien dat kwalitatief goede spraakperceptie
cruciaal blijkt te zijn voor de lexicale taalvaardigheden van de kinderen. Dit resultaat
is in overeenstemming met eerder onderzoek dat aantoonde dat problemen met
woordenschat van geïmplanteerde kinderen veroorzaakt kunnen worden door hun
beperkte auditieve toegang tot nieuwe gesproken woorden (Hammer, 2010; Houston,
Carter, Pisoni, Kirk, & Ying, 2005; Spencer, Barker, & Tomblin, 2003). De resultaten in
Hoofdstuk 2 laten verder zien dat de morfosyntactische taalvaardigheden van de
kinderen met CIs sterk afhankelijk zijn van zowel kwalitatief goede spraakperceptie
als van een goed ontwikkeld fonologisch geheugen, maar de sterkste voorspeller
van de morfosyntactische taalvaardigheden blijken hun lexicale taalvaardigheden.
De huidige resultaten suggereren dat de geïmplanteerde kinderen dezelfde fonologische
en semantische bootstrapping mechanismen toepassen als hun normaalhorende
leeftijdsgenoten (Pinker, 1984). Uit de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 2 blijkt tot slot dat de
kinderen met CIs significant lagere scores behalen op zowel de lexicale als morfosyntactische taalmaten in vergelijking met de normaalhorende controlegroep.

Perceptie versus verwerking
Voorgaande studies suggereren dat er op zijn minst een subgroep van kinderen met
CIs bestaat die niet alleen problemen vertoont met verminderde spraakperceptie,
maar ook ernstige taalproblemen en problemen met de taalverwerking laat zien die
niet gerelateerd zijn aan hun gehoorverlies (Hawker et al., 2008; Rice, 2016; Szagun,
2000, 2004). Verstoorde auditieve input, zoals het geval is bij kinderen die horen met
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CIs of conventionele hoortoestellen, kan leiden tot problemen met het fonologisch
werkgeheugen, wat weer kan leiden tot minder efficiënte of vertraagde verwerking
van taal (De Abreu et al., 2011; Hawker et al., 2008; Pisoni et al., 2011; Szagun, 2000;
Willstedt-Svensson et al., 2004). Systematische vergelijking van de gesproken taalvaardigheden van kinderen met CIs met die van slechthorende (SH) leeftijdsgenoten
met milde tot ernstige gehoorverliezen en met die van kinderen met taalontwikkelings
stoornissen (of specific language impairment, SLI), die veelal problemen vertonen
met het fonologisch werkgeheugen zonder dat zij gehoorstoornissen vertonen
(Gathercole & Baddeley, 1990; Miller, Kail, Leonard, & Tomblin, 2001), zou meer
inzicht kunnen geven in waarom de gesproken taalontwikkeling voor sommige
kinderen met CIs vertraagd of afwijkend verloopt. De vooronderstelling van deze
systematische vergelijking is dat wanneer het patroon van de taalontwikkeling van de
kinderen met CIs gelijk zou verlopen met die van SH leeftijdsgenoten, de problemen
met gesproken taal van de CI groep voornamelijk veroorzaakt zouden worden door
onderliggende problemen met auditieve spraakperceptie. Echter, wanneer het
patroon van de taalontwikkeling van de kinderen met CIs gelijk zou verlopen met die
van leeftijdsgenoten met SLI, de problemen met gesproken taal van de CI groep niet
alleen veroorzaakt zouden worden door problemen met auditieve spraakperceptie,
maar ook door onderliggende problemen met de verwerking van taal. In Hoofdstuk 3
en 4 wordt daarom een antwoord gezocht op de tweede onderzoeksvraag. In welke
mate leiden auditieve en (werk)geheugen factoren tot verschillende linguïstische
profielen van de CI groep in vergelijking met die van SH leeftijdsgenoten en leeftijdsgenoten met SLI, en hoe stabiel blijken de eventuele groepsverschillen over tijd.
Hiervoor zijn auditieve, (werk)geheugen, lexicale en morfosyntactische (taal)vaardigheden vergeleken tussen de drie groepen kinderen in een cross-sectionele studie in
Hoofdstuk 3 en in een longitudinale studie in Hoofdstuk 4.
In Hoofdstuk 3 werden linguïstische profielen gevormd op basis van de onderliggende auditieve, (werk)geheugen, lexicale en morfosyntactische vaardigheden
van 47 kinderen met CIs, 66 SH kinderen en 127 kinderen met SLI, namelijk taal
(woordenschat, morfosyntaxis en auditief geheugen van zinnen), spraakdecodering
(auditieve discriminatie, gesproken woordherkenning en non-woord repetitie) en
fonologisch werkgeheugen (auditief geheugen van woorden, cijferreeksen voorwaarts
en achterwaarts). Uit de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 3 blijkt dat de grootste groep kinderen
met CIs en hun SH leeftijdsgenoten met milde tot ernstige gehoorverliezen vergelijkbare
linguïstische profielen vertonen. De profielen van de meeste kinderen met SLI verschillen
van de CI en SH groepen. Blijkbaar vertonen kinderen met verstoorde auditieve input
andere linguïstische profielen dan hun leeftijdsgenoten met SLI, die ondanks een
normaal gehoor, veelal problemen met het fonologisch werkgeheugen vertonen.
Deze resultaten suggereren dat de onderliggende oorzaak van de problemen met
gesproken taal van de meeste kinderen met CIs voornamelijk te wijten is aan hun
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verminderde spraakperceptie in plaats van aan problematische verwerking van taal.
Echter, een aanzienlijke subgroep (23,5%) van de geïmplanteerde kinderen laten
linguïstische profielen zien die lijken op die van hun leeftijdsgenoten met SLI.
In Hoofdstuk 4 werd vervolgens onderzocht hoe de groeipatronen van taal,
spraakdecodering en fonologisch werkgeheugen van 47 kinderen met CIs over tijd
verlopen in vergelijking met die van 66 SH leeftijdsgenoten en 127 leeftijdsgenoten
met SLI. Uit de resultaten van deze driejarige exploratieve longitudinale studie blijken
synchrone groeipatronen over tijd te zijn voor taal en fonologisch werkgeheugen voor
alle drie de groepen kinderen. Daarnaast zijn er synchrone groeipatronen over tijd
gevonden voor spraakdecodering voor de CI groep en de SLI groep. Deze resultaten
suggereren dat naast hun verminderde spraakperceptie, de problemen met gesproken
taal van de geïmplanteerde kinderen ook beïnvloed kunnen worden door problemen
met de verwerking van taal. Verder blijkt uit de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 4 een
significante groei over tijd voor alle maten van taal, spraakdecodering en fonologisch
werkgeheugen voor alle drie groepen kinderen. Dit resultaat impliceert dat, ondanks
de problemen met gesproken taalvaardigheden van de kinderen met CIs, de SH
kinderen en de kinderen met SLI, hun ontwikkeling van lexicon, morfosyntaxis,
spraakdecodering en fonologisch werkgeheugen niet stagneert over tijd.
Uit de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 3 en 4 blijkt dat de kinderen met CIs slechter
presteren op de meeste taaltests dan hun SH leeftijdsgenoten met milde tot ernstige
gehoorverliezen en hun leeftijdsgenoten met SLI. Een mogelijke verklaring hiervoor is
de grote variatie binnen de CI groep op het gebied van de spraakperceptie van de
kinderen, wat in lijn is met eerdere onderzoeken (Fitzpatrick et al., 2012; Ibertsson et
al., 2008). Bovendien hangt de ontwikkeling van spraakdecodering binnen de CI
groep, in vergelijking met die van de SH en SLI groepen, samen met de leeftijd van
implantatie. Het resultaat dat de lagere scores van de CI groep in vergelijking met de
andere twee groepen kinderen aanhouden over tijd, suggereert dat het niveau van
spraakperceptie voor geïmplanteerde kinderen vanaf een hele jonge leeftijd al een
cruciaal vereiste is voor hun ontwikkeling van spraakdecodering en gesproken taalvaardigheden.

Kwalitatief intacte versus toegankelijke fonologische en
semantische representaties
Spraakperceptie en de verwerking van gesproken taal zijn nauw met elkaar verbonden
en afhankelijk van snelle en efficiënte fonologische codering van het spraaksignaal in
het fonologisch korte-termijn geheugen, in het bijzonder, het spraaksignaal wordt
omgezet naar stabiele en kwalitatief intacte fonologische en semantische
representaties in het mentale lexicon in het lange-termijn geheugen (Gathercole,
Pickering, Ambridge, & Wearing, 2004; Pisoni & Cleary, 2004). De toegang tot het
mentale lexicon is sterk afhankelijk van kwalitatief intacte fonologische en semantische
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representaties van woorden in het mentale lexicon, alsook van voldoende toegang
tot deze representaties (Boets et al., 2013; Elbro, Borstrom, & Klint Petersen, 1998;
Norris, Cutler, McQueen, & Butterfield, 2006; Ramus & Szenkovits, 2008; Wagner &
Torgesen, 1987). De verstoorde auditieve input voor kinderen met CIs kan resulteren
in ongespecificeerde en ontoegankelijke fonologische en semantische representaties
van woorden, wat de spraakperceptie en andere processen van de verwerking van
taal gerelateerd aan lexicon en morfosyntaxis kunnen beïnvloeden (De Abreu,
Gathercole, & Martin, 2011; Pisoni et al., 2011).
Om de laatste onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden, werd in Hoofdstuk 5 de
toegang tot het mentale lexicon onderzocht van 25 kinderen met CIs, met
gebruikmaking van het ‘cross-modal picture-word interference paradigma’. Met deze
experimentele studie werd getracht te ontrafelen of de resterende problemen met
gesproken taal van de geïmplanteerde kinderen worden veroorzaakt door de slechte
kwaliteit van de fonologische en semantische representaties van woorden of door
problemen met de toegang tot deze representaties. De toegang tot het mentale
lexicon van de kinderen met CIs werd vergeleken met die van 13 SH leeftijdsgenoten
met milde tot ernstige gehoorverliezen en 20 leeftijdsgenoten met SLI, om meer
inzicht te krijgen in hoeverre spraakperceptie en de verwerking van taal de
fonologische en semantische representaties in het mentale lexicon beïnvloeden. De
CI en SH groepen in de huidige studie werden geselecteerd op basis van relatief
goede spraakperceptie (een minimale foneemscore van 80%). Uit de resultaten van
Hoofdstuk 5 blijkt dat de kinderen met CIs en de SH kinderen stabiele fonologische
en semantische representaties van woorden kunnen vormen en er ook toegang toe
hebben, ondanks dat ze enkele fouten maken. Ook blijkt uit de resultaten dat de
kinderen met SLI minder gespecificeerde fonologische en semantische representaties
van woorden vormen en er daardoor ook relatief langzamere en minder goede
toegang toe hebben. Uit de studie blijkt verder dat de kinderen met CIs en de SH
kinderen beter presteren dan de kinderen met SLI wat betreft snelheid en accuraatheid
tijdens de toegang tot het mentale lexicon. De huidige resultaten suggereren dat het
vormen van stabiele fonologische en semantische representaties van woorden in het
mentale lexicon meer wordt beïnvloed door problemen met de verwerking van taal (in
het bijzonder SLI) dan door een verminderde perceptie (in het bijzonder CI en SH),
wanneer de spraakperceptie tenminste boven een bepaalde drempel komt.

Conclusies en implicaties voor de praktijk
Uit het huidige proefschrift blijkt dat de gesproken taalvaardigheden van de kinderen
met CIs nauw samenhangen met hun perceptie van spraak. Uit Hoofdstuk 2, 3 en 4
blijkt dat een heterogene CI groep met betrekking tot spraakperceptie slechter
presteert dan normaalhorende leeftijdsgenoten, SH leeftijdsgenoten en leeftijdgenoten met SLI op de meeste auditieve tests voor spraakherkenning en -identificatie
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(foneemscore, auditieve discriminatie, gesproken woordherkenning en non-woord
repetitie) en op de meeste lexicale tests (receptieve en expressieve woordenschat).
Deze resultaten lijken te suggereren dat de fonologische en semantische representaties
van woorden in het mentale lexicon van deze heterogene groep kinderen met CIs van
mindere kwaliteit zijn in vergelijking met die van de normaalhorende, SH en SLI
groepen. Aangezien succesvolle herkenning en identificatie van spraak afhankelijk
zijn van efficiënte processen tussen het spraaksignaal en de opgeslagen representaties
in het lange-termijn geheugen, impliceren de resultaten dat de fonologische codering
van het spraaksignaal in fonologische en semantische representaties is aangetast bij
de heterogene groep kinderen met CIs, als gevolg van blootstelling aan verstoorde
spraak. Wanneer de CI groep meer homogeen is met betrekking tot spraakperceptie
(Hoofdstuk 5), blijkt de groep met een minimale spraakverstaanscore van 80%
kwalitatief intacte fonologische en semantische representaties van woorden te
kunnen vormen, wat ook resulteert in snelle toegang tot deze representaties in hun
mentale lexicon tijdens het benoemen van plaatjes. De bestaande problemen met
gesproken lexicale en morfosytactische taalvaardigheden van de heterogene groep
kinderen met CIs in het huidige proefschrift lijken dus veroorzaakt te worden door de
slechte kwaliteit van fonologische en semantische representaties van gesproken
woorden in hun mentale lexicon, als gevolg van hun verstoorde auditieve input.
De aanname dat problemen met de fonologische codering van het spraaksignaal
een belangrijke onderliggende oorzaak lijkt te zijn van de problemen met gesproken
lexicale en morfosyntactische taalvaardigheden binnen de heterogene groep
kinderen met CIs maakt het wenselijk interventies of logopedie te richten op het
verbeteren van spraakherkenning en spraakdecodeer strategieën. Daarnaast kan
het op school en thuis aanbieden van speciale targetwoorden in een natuurlijke en
dagelijkse interactie resulteren in het aanleren en regelmatig gebruiken van nieuwe
woorden om het mentaal lexicon mee uit te breiden. Dat kan weer leiden tot makkelijkere
herkenning van woorden en een verbetering van het functioneel taalgebruik.
Wat betreft de vooronderstelling van de systematische vergelijking van de
gesproken taalvaardigheden van kinderen met CIs met die van SH leeftijdsgenoten
met milde tot ernstige gehoorverliezen en met die van kinderen met SLI, kan geen
eenduidige conclusie gevormd worden of de onderliggende taalprocessen van de
geïmplanteerde kinderen overeenkomen met die van SH kinderen of met die van
kinderen met SLI. Op basis van de gedragsmatige data in het huidige proefschrift lijkt
het aannemelijk dat de problemen met gesproken taal van de meeste kinderen met
CIs voornamelijk veroorzaakt worden door hun onderliggende problemen met
auditieve spraakperceptie, maar er is een subgroep van geïmplanteerde kinderen die
daarnaast ook problemen met de verwerking van taal lijkt te vertonen. Verder
suggereren de resultaten uit het huidige proefschrift dat de gesproken morfosyntactische taalvaardigheden van de CI groep onder andere afhankelijk zijn van een goed
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ontwikkeld fonologisch geheugen. Aangezien het fonologisch geheugen samenhangt
met algemeen taalgebruik, zoals woordherkenning, woordenschat en morfosyntaxis,
kunnen problemen met het fonologisch geheugen leiden tot minder efficiënte of
langzamere verwerking van taal. Zorgspecialisten wordt daarom aanbevolen om niet
alleen auditieve en taaltraining aan te bieden aan kinderen met CIs, maar ook
voldoende aandacht te besteden aan het fonologisch geheugen.
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Hoera, ik ben er! Het is een reis geweest, eentje met pieken en dalen. Even dacht ik
dat ik er nooit zou komen, maar aangekomen bij het dankwoord betekent dat mijn
proefschrift nu echt af is. De reis had ik niet kunnen voltooien zonder de hulp en
interesse van een hoop mensen.
Uiteraard had mijn onderzoek nooit kunnen bestaan zonder de input van alle 320
kinderen, van wie ik de meesten ook nog eens drie jaar lang mocht volgen. Interactie
met jullie was echt het leukste van de hele reis. Dank jullie wel! Uiteraard gaat ook
mijn grote dank uit naar alle ouder(s)/verzorger(s) en naar de docenten, (ambulant)
begeleiders en scholen van de kinderen. Fantastisch dat jullie zoveel interesse en
vertrouwen hadden in mijn onderzoek: Ambulante Dienst Alexander Roozendaalschool, Ambulante Dienst Auris Prof. Van Gilseschool, Ambulante Dienst VierTaal,
Ambulante Dienstverlening Vitus Zuid, Ambulante Educatieve Dienst Leiden, Audiologisch centrum Brabant, Auris Dr. M. Polanoschool, Burgemeester de Wildeschool,
Cor Emousschool, De Taalbrug SO, Dienstencentrum Attendiz Ambulante begeleiding
cluster 2, Kentalis Ambulante Dienstverlening regio Noord, Kentalis Ambulante
Dienstverlening regio Oost, Kentalis Ambulante Dienstverlening regio West, Kentalis
Ambulante Dienstverlening regio Zuid, Kentalis Dr. P.C.M. Bosschool, Kentalis
Enkschool, Kentalis Guyotschool SO, Kentalis Het Rotsoord SO, Kentalis Martinus
van Beekschool, Kentalis onderwijs Zoetermeer, Kentalis Talent, Kentalis Tine
Marcusschool en alle tientallen reguliere basisscholen die hun medewerking hebben
verleend.
Dan mijn (co-)promotoren Harry Knoors, Ludo Verhoeven, Margreet Langereis en
Marjolijn van Weerdenburg. Ja, ik had er zowaar vier. Dat maakte de begeleiding niet
altijd even gemakkelijk, zie maar eens vijf neuzen dezelfde kant op te krijgen, maar
het was een luxe combinatie die me ontzettend veel geleerd heeft en waarbij humor
altijd hoog in het vaandel heeft gestaan. We zijn gedurende de reis gelukkig altijd
blijven lachen ondanks de soms zo serieuze zaken. Ik wil jullie bedanken voor de vele
bijeenkomsten, jullie positiviteit, aanhoudend vertrouwen in mij als onderzoeker en
steun in de periode dat de omstandigheden me tijdelijk niet in staat stelden te werken.
Harry, ondanks dat je maar één keer per week op de universiteit aanwezig was,
mocht ik altijd even bij je binnenlopen met een vraag of opmerking. Je hebt me als
het ware ingewijd in de wereld van het dove en slechthorende kind. Heel veel heb ik
van je mogen leren, jouw enthousiasme, kennis en uitgebreide waardevolle feedback
hebben de inhoud van dit proefschrift absoluut naar een hoger niveau getild. Ludo,
na een overleg met jou erbij had ik vaak een klein eureka moment. Je kon het altijd
zo aan me verwoorden of het me zo laten zien met je mooie modellen dat ik de grote
lijn kon vastpakken. Ik bewonder je om je humor, je relativeringsvermogen, je grote
gave het overzicht te bewaken en je onuitputtelijke kennis. Margreet, wat een
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waardevolle aanvulling heb je gebracht binnen het onderzoek met je (praktijk)kennis
als coördinator van het CI team van het Radboudumc. Je liet me zien dat een medaille
altijd twee kanten heeft en door je vragen liet je me vaak kritisch nadenken. Ik heb
veel van je geleerd de afgelopen jaren. Dankjewel dat je altijd oprecht geïnteresseerd
was, zowel qua werk als privé. Marjolijn, jij werd na drie jaar betrokken bij het project.
Je kennis van TOS en hulp bij het laatste meetmoment en de daaropvolgende
aanzienlijke hoeveelheid statistische analyses die we veelal samen hebben uitgevoerd,
heb ik als zeer welkom ervaren. Het was prettig dat je deur altijd openstond wanneer
nodig. Jij bent werkelijk een wandelende APA Manual!
Heel belangrijk voor me geweest zijn alle studenten en student-assistenten die me
drie jaar lang hebben geholpen met het verzamelen van zoveel data. Addie, Angelica,
Aniek, Anouk, Esther, Evi, Gaby, Guusje, Hanne, Inge, Janneke, Johanka, Linda,
Linsey, Lisanne, Lonneke, Maartje, Manon, Marieke, Marije, Marthe, Matthijs, Nina,
Peggy en Sophie, zonder jullie hulp was dit proefschrift er niet geweest. Mijn dank is
heel groot!
Ook een speciaal woord van dank aan de leden van de manuscriptcommissie.
Professor Ad Snik, professor Martine Coene en professor Ellen Gerrits, bedankt voor
jullie bereidheid en tijd om mijn proefschrift te lezen en te beoordelen.
Jos Keuning, jou wil ik bedanken voor onze samenwerking voor hoofdstuk 3 van dit
proefschrift. Fijn dat je me zo goed kon helpen met de kritische reviewers.
Harald Pieper wil ik bedanken voor de vormgeving van zowel de omslag als het
binnenwerk van mijn proefschrift. Het is echt heel mooi geworden!
Dan kom ik aan bij de vijfde verdieping. Dank aan alle OLO-collega’s voor de wetenschappelijke input, de gezellige lunches en uitjes. Een aantal collega’s wil ik in het
bijzonder bedanken. Carmen, zonder jou had ik dit proefschrift misschien niet eens
afgemaakt. Wat een tijd hebben wij gekend in A5.01. Liters koffie, kilo’s m&m’s,
gelachen, gehuild, gevloekt, geyoga-ed, gedroomd en overwonnen. Dankjewel voor
alles wat je voor me hebt gedaan, op zowel persoonlijk als professioneel gebied. Je
begon als ‘mijn kleine zusje’ en bent door de jaren heen een dierbare vriendin en
lieve tante voor mijn kinderen geworden en daar ben ik erg dankbaar voor. Heel
gelukkig ben ik dat jij aan mijn zijde staat als paranimf, dat biedt garantie voor een
hele gezellige dag! Sophieke, koffie drinken en lunchen op de uni met jou was altijd
zo gezellig. We konden werkgerelateerde zaken delen, maar vooral ook onze dagelijkse
beslommeringen. Je humor en relativeringsvermogen hebben me regelmatig door
een dipje geholpen. Ik vind het echt heel leuk dat we nog regelmatig bijklets-etentjes
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organiseren met Carmen samen! Eva, Karly, Kim, Linda en Suzan, vanaf het eerste
begin van mijn reis hebben wij de promotieperikelen met elkaar kunnen delen. Ik heb
onze koffiepauzes, lachsessies, brainstormsessies en het gewoonweg bij elkaar
binnen kunnen vallen wanneer nodig altijd heel waardevol gevonden. Dank daarvoor!
Arjan, Helen, Nicole en Stijn, met jullie heb ik de laatste jaren wat afgelachen tijdens
de koffie en lunch. Dank jullie wel voor de steun en afleiding tijdens de laatste loodjes.
Helen, jou wil ik ook bedanken voor de gezelligheid tijdens etentjes en congres
bezoeken en zeker ook voor de awareness en verdieping wat betreft de dovencultuur.
Super dat ik dankzij jou eindelijk echt gebarentaal heb geleerd. Anne-Els, Christel,
Lanneke en Mieke, de dames van het secretariaat wil ik bedanken voor alle
ondersteuning de afgelopen jaren en het broodnodige kletspraatje op zijn tijd.
Een rijk mens ben ik, met veel lieve vriendinnen om me heen. Ondanks dat de
meesten van jullie vrijwel niets te maken hebben gehad met het concept ‘promoveren’,
is jullie input ontzettend belangrijk voor me geweest al die jaren. Niet alleen dat jullie
alles met me hebben mee beleefd tijdens deze intensieve reis, maar vooral door mijn
leven naast het promoveren zo leuk te maken. Een speciaal plaatsje in dit dankwoord
gaat uit naar een aantal van jullie in het bijzonder. Anne, ondanks dat de frequentie
van onze immens gezellige dates wat lager is geworden de afgelopen jaren, ben ik
heel blij dat we nog steeds zo’n bijzondere vriendschap hebben. Kwaliteit boven
kwantiteit! Eva en Mieke, wat 17 jaar geleden begon als een AJC-grap is inmiddels
uitgegroeid tot een hele speciale vriendschap. Lief en leed delen we, ook op afstand,
en dat is me ontzettend dierbaar. Jullie zijn er gewoon altijd, dank daarvoor. Het heeft
even geduurd, maar Praag we komen er nu echt aan hoor! Eveline, er heeft geen
hoogte- of dieptepunt plaatsgevonden in de afgelopen jaren waarbij jij niks van je liet
horen. Dankjewel voor je nooit aflatende betrokkenheid. Madrid en Maastricht
hebben we afgevinkt en nu ik weer meer tijd heb, stel ik voor dat we snel een vervolg
geven aan onze ‘Ma’ uitjes! Femke, al vanaf de middelbare school klikte het en die
klik is gelukkig nooit meer weggegaan. Ik vind het heerlijk om je letterlijk zo dicht bij
me te hebben in Nijmegen. En als ik voor Othin mag spreken, dan geldt dat ook voor
Norah en Robin  Bij jou en Jelle voel ik me altijd thuis en wat bijzonder dat we echt
werkelijk alles met elkaar kunnen delen. Wat ben ik blij en trots dat jij aan mijn zijde
wilt staan als paranimf! Floor, zo bijzonder dat wij vanaf het eerste moment dat we
elkaar zagen onszelf herkenden in elkaar. Al vele jaren delen we alles met elkaar en
daar ben ik je heel dankbaar voor. Je bent een prachtige vrouw en inspirerende
moeder voor jouw meiden, waar ik graag van leer. Het sparen voor een zonvakantie
is begonnen en hopelijk gaat deze snel plaatsvinden, zodat ik weer eens lekker lang
van je fijne gezelschap kan genieten! Marjolijn, dankjewel voor je vele lachtherapiesessies! Humor maar ook serieuze zaken kunnen we delen en dat vind ik erg
waardevol. Hopelijk liggen er nog veel dagjes den Bosch in het verschiet.
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Dan wil ik mijn lieve familie bedanken. Ik ben ook nog eens de gelukkige eigenaar
van een schoon- en een stieffamilie. Ingrid, Frans, Elselien en Abe, bedankt dat jullie
me vanaf het begin het gevoel hebben gegeven dat ik in een warm bad ben gevallen.
We hebben het altijd gezellig met elkaar in Bussum, Neede, Nijmegen en zelfs op
Tenerife. Wat bijzonder (en lekker makkelijk ook haha) dat lieve Feere en Mae zo’n
eenheid vormen met Othin en Louve. Hopelijk komen er nog veel mooie momenten
samen met lekker veel makan-makan! De term ‘stief’ kan nogal negatief overkomen,
maar in mijn geval prijs ik me extreem gelukkig met mijn fantastische stieffamilie!
Jullie hebben altijd interesse getoond in mijn onderzoek, maar bovenal hebben we
de afgelopen jaren heel veel lol, leuke uitjes, Paas -alias weerwolf- weekends, (baby-)
vreugde, de hoogte- en ook de dieptepunten mogen delen met elkaar. Anna, wat ben
ik blij dat wij elkaar nog regelmatig zien. Ik vind het heel bijzonder hoe wij het gemis
kunnen delen. Je bent me heel dierbaar! Kees, je bent een geweldige man voor mijn
moeder. Zonder jou was het een heel stuk zwaarder geweest de afgelopen jaren.
Dankjewel dat je er altijd bent voor haar en natuurlijk ook voor Sten, mij en de kindjes.
Annemieke en Marleen, wat begon met wat aftastend snuffelen tijdens een fotosessie
is inmiddels uitgegroeid tot een volwaardige zussenband. Jullie zijn een ware
aanvulling op mijn leven. Ook met Walter, Mees en Fien erbij is het gewoon altijd een
feestje om elkaar te zien!
Michelle, mijn stoere grote zus. Van jou heb ik geleerd los te laten, door te zetten en
nonchalanter te zijn. Het is wat het is! Wat hebben we veel meegemaakt samen de
afgelopen jaren. Dankjewel dat je er altijd voor me was en bent. Ik hoop dat er nog
vele Anouk zussenuitjes volgen! Joost, jouw vrolijkheid en zorgzaamheid raken me
elke keer weer. Dankjewel voor wie je bent. Midas en Felix, wat ben ik blij met jullie als
mijn lieve stoere neven en dat jullie altijd zo lief zijn voor Othin en Louve. Midas, bedankt
dat je op de kaft van mijn proefschrift wilde pronken. Je staat er prachtig op!
Mama, samen met papa heb je me van jongs af aan geleerd naar mijn hart te luisteren
en vooral te genieten van het leven. Dankzij deze belangrijkste levenslessen ben ik
geworden wie ik ben. Bewondering met een hoofdletter B heb ik voor hoe jij in het
leven staat, ondanks alles. Dankjewel voor wie je mij altijd laat zijn en voor je nooit
aflatende steun en interesse. Dankjewel dat je de liefste oma bent, dat je de liefste
moeder bent. Ik ben zo blij dat ik deze mijlpaal nog met jou kan vieren!
Papa, het is me gelukt! Wat vind ik het verdrietig dat je het einde van deze reis niet
meer mee kan maken. Ik mis je. Heel erg. Elke dag. Ik hoop dat je bij mij zal zijn op
16 maart. Vannacht zal ik bij jou zijn
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Mijn laatste woorden van dank zijn voor mijn prachtige gezinnetje. Lieve Othin en
Louve, bedankt dat jullie elke dag mooier maken. Jullie laten me op een nieuwe manier
verwonderen, glimlachen, schaterlachen, luisteren en kijken. Jullie maken wat belangrijk is
en wat niet. En dankzij jullie komst mocht ik ook nog eens lekker lang over mijn promotie
doen  Sten, lieve Sten, wat bijzonder dat ik jou mocht ontmoeten in het kasteeltje.
Een heus academisch sprookje bijna. Vijf jaar lang hebben we synchroon kunnen
reizen. Een half woord was meestal genoeg, wat een luxe. Gelukkig zijn we nooit in
SPSS-jargon gaan praten. Ik vind het heerlijk om met jou een boom op te zetten over
het leven en onze dromen. Dankjewel voor alles wat je hebt gedaan en betekend voor
mij, voor ons. De leukste papa die ik ken. De liefste voor mij. Zullen we dansen samen,
tot het eind van de nacht. Waar het daglicht op ons wacht.
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Brigitte de Hoog is geboren op 17 september 1979 te Utrecht. In 1997 behaalde zij
haar havodiploma aan De Nassau in Breda. Daarna verbleef zij anderhalf jaar in
Spanje waar zij een Spaanse taalstudie volgde aan de L’Escola Oficial d’Idiomes
Barcelona-Sants. Na het behalen van haar propedeuse aan de Lerarenopleiding
voortgezet onderwijs van de tweede graad in Spaans aan de Fontys Hogeschool in
Tilburg, begon ze in 2001 aan haar studie Spaanse taal en cultuur aan de Universiteit
Utrecht. Vanuit haar interesse voor taalontwikkeling en taalstoornissen heeft ze daaropvolgend de Master Taalwetenschappen gevolgd aan de Universiteit Utrecht, met de
specialisatie Taal en spraak: verwerking en stoornissen, welke zij in 2006 voltooide.
In haar scriptieonderzoek, onder begeleiding van prof. dr. Frank Wijnen en dr. Nada
Vasić, onderzocht zij het begrip van bezittelijke voornaamwoorden bij kinderen met
een autisme spectrum stoornis. Na het voltooien van haar studie Taalwetenschappen
is Brigitte als freelance linguïst aan de slag gegaan. Ze verrichtte werkzaamheden
voor verschillende audiologische centra en stichtingen in Nederland. In september
2009 begon zij aan haar vijfjarige promotieonderzoek bij het Behavioural Science
Institute van de Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen onder begeleiding van prof. dr. Harry
Knoors, prof. dr. Ludo Verhoeven, dr. Margreet Langereis en dr. Marjolijn van Weerdenburg.
Naast haar werkzaamheden als onderzoeker heeft Brigitte tijdens haar promotie
traject onderwijs gegeven binnen de studie Pedagogische Wetenschappen aan de
Radboud Universiteit. In het verlengde van haar promotieonderzoek heeft zij in samenwerking met de Kentalis Academie van Koninklijke Kentalis een brochure uitgegeven
met de belangrijkste resultaten uit haar onderzoek voor de onderwijspraktijk.

